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Milk 12 Cents Retail Monday, Say 2 Dealers, M City Hall
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FRANCE AND BRITAINTO CRUSH REDS
>

1800,000 LIQUORS 
ARE STOLEN FROM

DEALERS CALL ON E IS MADE TO 
CLEAR FRANCE OF

Koretz Answers Prosecutor Bans Tipping
:

iI "
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.U. S. INTO QUEBECiI
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Hijackers Raid U. S. Army 
Warehouse and Take 20 

Truckloads.

Is Conveyed Through New 
England States in 

Motor Trucks^

Advocate for St. John Coun- 
1 ty Men Gets After 

Regulations.

First Batch of Fifty is Start
ed Across the Frontiers 

Today.
mHI

X I 1WAS KEPT SECRET IS FAKE WHISKEYNEW HEALTH BOARD ¥ „ HERRIOT IS STERN•f
mBreak Made Last Sunday, 

But News is Learned 
Only Last Night.

Enormous Profit Said to be 
Harvest of Those Be

hind Scheme.

/E. P. Raymond Scores Pas
teurization Enforcement 
at Meeting of Interest.

After Conference With Mr» 
Chamberlain Tells Plans 

to Protect Country.
Liner Brings News of Inter

est—British Cabinet Men 
May Come.

M

QUEBEC, Dec. 6—Huge quantities of 
alcohol manufactured in Belgium, 
slightly colored to represent Scotch 
whiskey, put up In suitable containers, 
and packed with a view to withstanding 
a considerable amount of knocking 
about, have reached the United States 
during the past few weeks. The liquor 
has been Ihnded at various points on the 
New England coast, transferred to the 
city of Boston, thence to Northern Ver
mont, and ultimately has been safely 
conveyed to different points in this prov
ince, after which the liquor would bs 
distributed throughout Canada at en
ormous profit to the men higher up.

These facts, which were gleaned here 
from a United States official, who has 
Just returned from a trip to the eastern 
sections of the States throw a new. light 
on the activities of a powerful smug
gling organization which Is said to have 
at Its head a number of prominent Can
adian and American financiers repres
enting millions of dollars.

By Canadian Press.
Dec. 6.—A band of hi-; Beginning Monday morning, 

me citizens of St John will be 
able to buy milk at 12 cents a 
quart, retail. This announce
ment wats made this morning at 
a conference between the npilk 
dealers and members of the 
Common Council by A. L. Stem, 
representing the Purity company, 
and F. J. Donegani, representing 
the Pacific Dairies. They said 
they would bring the price dowh 
to that figure. Mr. Donegani 
said it was not a price at which 
they could sell and make a profit, 
but as Mr. Stem had said they 
were willing to sell at that figure, 
his company would follow suit.

Canadian Press Cable.
PARIS, Dec. 6.— Premier 

Herriot pledged his government 
to fight Communistic violence in 
France in a declaration before 
the Chamber of Deputies today 
during a stormy session that 
brought into sharp relief the 
open declared intent of the Com
munistic influences to accom
plish revolution by force.

The Premier, however, put 
what he called the “clerical of
fensive” on the same basis, de
scribing both movements as hos
tile to the republic. “We will 
combat these manifestations of 
Wence with all out force." he

Hîrst LoTXway' Today.
PARIS, Dec. 6—The Herriot Gov

ernment has decided to suppiess the 
Communist agitation in France, which 
was evidenced strikingly hj the de
monstration at the Jaurez Panlheon 
ceremony, and on the more recent oc
casion of Ambassador Krassin’s arrival 
from Moscow.

A la-ge number of foreign agitators 
are to be expelled, and the first group 
of 60 is being started over the frontier 
today. Premier Herriot’e decision was 
made public after his conversations 
yesterday with the British Foreign 
Secretary, Austen Chamberlain, who :s 
here on his way to the Rome meeting 
of the League of Nations’ council.

Talk With Chamberlain.
Receiving reporters last night, the 

Premier said:
“Mr. Chamberlain and I readily 

agreed to the necessity of putting down 
the Bolshevik activities. We are oblig
ed to employ in France a large number 
of foreign workmen, and it is princi
pally among them that the elements of 
disorder are recruited. We need and 
we will have a proper immigration 
policy.”

, CHICAÇO, 
jackets raided a $3,000,000 hoard of 
fine liquors in a U. S. army warehouse 
here, and stole rare whiskies and wines 
of an estimated value of $800,00<k early 
last Sunday, according to Robert K. 
Levy, United States marshal 

The robbery, discovered Monday, 
was kept a secret until last night, while 
federal agents questioned more than 
80 soldiers and other government em
ployees, some of whom^were supposed 
to guard the store. Fifteen steel doors 
were cut away and padlocks and bolts 
smashed by raiders to give the Impres
sion, investigators say, that there had 
been no inside assistance.

MARY A. LINDSLEY 
Managing director of the Grace 
Dodge Hotel, Washington, permits 
no tipping. The funny thing, ac
cording to Miss Llndeley, is that 
while It’s easy enough to get hotel 
help to refuse tips, sometimes It’s 
very difficult to persuade guests not 
to Insist on having them accepted.

Leo Koretz, who skipped out of Chicago a year ago with something 
like $2,000,000 relatives an<# friends had given him to Invest In hie Panama 
oil scheme, Is badk to face the music. He 1* teen here being questioned 
by State’s Attorney Robert E. Crowe, Immediately following hie return 
from Halifax, N. S., where he Wee apprehended. And Leo confessed hie 
Bayano River plane were nothing but a fraud, and yesterday he entered 
the Illinois State Prison to start serving a term of from one to ten years.

The palatial Canadian\Pacific steam
ship Montlaurier reached port this 
morning from Liverpool with 80 cabin 
and 106 third class passengers, in addi
tion to 1,500 tons of general cargo. 
Among her cabin passengers were 
prominent people, the majority of 
whom had been abroad onbuslness and 

Among them was Sir Mich
ael Oppenheimer of London, England, 
who Is en route to Los Angeles to 
spend a few months; Lieut-Col. B. C. 
Hooper of Hamilton, Ont.; Joseph 
Dyk, a barrister of Winnipeg, Who went 

special Canadian Gov-
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BROKER AND Wff ROBBED OF 
$20,000 AS THEY EN1ER NOME

pleasure. SAYS TWO CONSPIRE 
TO STEAL FORTUNE

to Poland as a 
ernment representative fions the De
partment of Immigration; F. A. Star- 
key of Nelson, B. C-, who is. a com
missioner to the Associated Boards of 
Trade in Eastern British Columbia; 
Joe Lee of London, Eng., a famous 
“globe trotter”; C. A. Clark and wife 
of Montreal; A. H. Doe and wife of 
London, Eng.; C. Simpson and Dr. 
Montgomery of,

Grandfather of Million Dollar 
Indian Heiress Brings Case 

. to Court.
Under 24-Hour Guard.

-*Deputy marshals maintain a week
day, business-hour guard, but were not 
on duty nights. The headquarters de
partment of the army, to whom the 
warehouse belongs, was required to 
maintain a 24 hour watch of

MEW YORK, Dec. 6,—Three holdup 
today approached *

revolvers, robbed tfiem ef $20,000 m 1____, ----
jewels. Mr. RdfenbeBg resisted and was beaten. 
The robbers escaped.

early
British United Press. V

OKLAHOMA, Dec. 6—ThS

rare the Supreme

Rosenberg, a ifeentering
:iev and ___ ;

True* Lead tries* . „■ i story of a
» « - ^ -'à - jl' ... n - v — leerfleil alClH6S WJU .1

that Just a few days ago a large motor 
truck, loaded with the liquor, success
fully ran the gauntlet from the outskirts 
of Boston to a place in Northern Ver
mont in something less than *S hours.
The facts, apparently, did not become 
known until the huge load had left Am
erican territory and was well on Its way 
to the Province of Quebec. A watch was 
set for those In charge of the truck, and 
every effort; was made to have the alco
hol seized, but the gang, it is thought, 
had been "tipped off.” and succeeded in 
delivering the wet goods on Canadian 
soil, from where it will be distributed to 
other-points in this country.

Direct From Belgium.
Though the French possession of St.

Pierre. Miquelon, has been known as 
the distributing centre for the majority 
of liquor shipments that find their way 
into the United States and Canada In 
contravention to the laws of both coun
tries it Is stated that the Belgian man
ufacture is brought direct from Europe 
on steamers and other craft, and Is only 
landed when the American coast Is 
reached.

ed ;
sol

f ibition. An inventory disposed 
the fact that the loot included more 
than 600 cases of fine old Bofirbon 
whiskey and about 350 cases of rare 
vintages besides an undetermined num
ber of cases of cordials, making more 
than 20 truck loads.
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Ê. k Raymond, who represented ^*8 Lee Crowthet or l oronto. 
the milk producers of St. John coun- Ypres Rebuilt,
ty. made an impassioned attack on the Colonel Hooper had been in London, 
compulsory pasteurization regulation France and Belgium, partly on busi- 
and advocated the appointment of a ness and pleasure. He visited the 
new Board of Health which would re- cemeteries where the Canadian heroes 
semd this by-law, and stated If this ,arc buried and found thcm in excellent 

x were done the producers would sell to condltion. Good pr0gress was aiM be- 
the consumer at 12 cents a quart. jng made with the monnments. Rc-

Mr. Stem also said that his company construction in Belgium, he said, was
were prepared to offer the-farmersof astoundin y has been ^acti. 
St. John the samepr.ee for the.r mdk ca„ rebuiIt alo^ the Iines of thepre- 
as was paid the Kmgs county farm- ^J^vs and if anything is better from
and theTwouWseu/truc^outto fta^P?int' The

n a» mtiv lilflcent cathedral, which was partially■collect the milk. demolished, is being rebuilt. There is
Mayor Opens Meeting. a marked determination, he said, on

the part of the people to rehabilitate 
The meeting was called to order by their country.

Mayor Potts who expressed his pleas- jn Fryiee, he said, the progress was 
ure at seeing so many of the milk less marked although the French people 
dealers present to discuss the matter i were striving hard to recover from the 
of a reduction in the price of milk. . effects of the war. Living conditions 
He asked Mr. Raymond if he had any- were considerably cheaper with the ex- 
thing to say for the St. John county ception of the hotels, whose business it 
producers, as he understood he was 
representing them. Mr. Raymond said 
lie would prefer to hear some of the 
city men first.

His Worship then called on A. L.
Stem, manager of the Purity Company.
Mr. Stern said the matter under dis
cussion was a very serious one and 
they would like to have the confer
ence postponed until Tuesday when 
a meeting of their board of directors 
woiUd be held to arrive at their stand 
in the matter.

Commissioner Harding asked if the 
dealers had not some answer to the 
pronouncement of His Worship that 
milk had to be reduced in price within 
10 days ‘ or the council would act.

Hie Worship said if something was 
not done, the council would go ahead 
with their plans. He then called on 
Charles Huggard.

long struggle by two men to direct her 
fortune.

The girl, Maude Lee Mudd, 16, queen 
of the Osage Indian tribe, was made 
legal ward of Wm. Simms, United 
States probate attorney. He has been 
caring for her estate, which consists 
largely of wealthy oil lands.

Took All Day To
Elect Officers 3 MORE DIVORCES

LABOR MEN CHIDE 
CANADA’S PREMIER

One Case Struck Off Docket— 
Four More Await 

Judgment.
PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 6.—Election 

of officers for the conning year for the 
Portland Longshoremen’s Benevolent 
Society, Local 861, I. tj. A., took place 
one day this week and it took from 10 
o’clock in the morning till night io 
make the selections. Michael McDon
ough was chosen president.

Conspiracy Alleged.
John Crowe, her aged grandfather, 

who has refused to don the garb of 
the modern man, and still wears rib
bons in his long, braided hair, contends 
that Simms was appointed the girl’s 
guardian by County Judge Grover 
Scale and alleged there was a conspir
acy between the two to get possession 
of the Indian girl’s fortune.

Special to The Tlmee-Star
FREDERICTON, Dec. 6.—Mr. Jus

tice Crockett today ordered three de
crees of divorce to Issue. Another case 
was struck off the docket. Four cases, 
two defended and two undefended, still 
await judgment.

In the trial of Lewis Philip Morrell 
vs. Louise Morrell, of Minto, J. B. 
McNair appeared for the plaintiff. The 
name of the wife previuos to marriage 
was Vanderhorre. Antonio Vandetti 
and Arthûr Vandermarlen were named.

M. B. Dixon, Harry B. Lawson, M.D. 
of Minto, Melinda Jagoury, Rev. W. !.. 
Moore, William Gould and the plain
tiff testified. Court ordered a decree 
to issue.

Court then ordered decrees to issue 
in the case of Henry Beek vs. Mar
garet. Beek, of Milltown, and of Alfred 
Hudson vs. Beatrice Hudson from 
Perth, both tried at a previous sitting.

Case Struck Off.
The case of Sara Harquail vs. John 

Harquail, from Dalhousie, was ordered 
struck off the docket, Settlement hav
ing been reported.

The four cases which are awaiting 
judgment are EH nor C. Barberie vs. 
Frank A. Barberie of Dalhousie; Elinor 
Ada Garland vs. Alfred Absalom Gar
land of Moncton ; Harold F. Milton vs. 
Louise Milton of Sackville, and Rufus 
Bonnell vs. Jennie Bonnell of St. John.

Resent Attitude Towards Or
ganizer Whom They Say He 

Called “Tory.”
:

STEAMER ASHORETORONTO; Dec. 6—In a strongly 
worded letter drawn up at a meeting 
here yesterday agents of the Interna
tional Trades Unions of the American 
Federation of Labor working in eastern 
Canada, told Prime Minister Mackenzie 
King that his attitude toward one of 
their number, John A. Flett of Ham
ilton, had been “beneath the dignity 
of his office.”

The letter advises the Premier that 
Labor did not seek favors fr un his 
government, and that it would, in spite 
of the personal preference of Hon. Mr. 
King,, insist upon its right to “seek 
the foot of the throne” through repre
sentatives of its oxvn selection.

The reason for the letter is the 
statement said to have been made by 
Premier King in September, when he 
heard a labor deputation, that he had 
known Organizer Flett for 20 years, 
described him as a “Tory,” and addet 
that so long as Labor was represented 
by him, it could expect no favors from 
the government.

THREE ARE SHOTMidland Prince Grounds at Port 
Colbome—Tugs, to Rescue, 

Also Foul.
British Court Martial Passes 

Sentence on Four Sudanese 
Officers

xvas to cater to foreigners.
Hooper said it was expected that by 
early spring there will be a great in
crease in trade with Germany.

Captain F. G. MacCullough, who is 
a member of the R. C. R. staff in 
Halifax returned after a two months 
visit in England.

Colonel

PORT COLBORNE, Ont., Dec. 6.— 
The steamship Midland Prince of the 
Canad
agrouid at the entrance to Port Col- 
borne harbor since midnight. Two tugs 
went .to her assistance and they also 
went aground.

Injured Boy Coaster 
Is Likely to Recover

KARTOUM, Egypt, Dec. 6— 
(United Press)—A British court mar
tial passed death sentences upon four 
Sudanese officers involved in the re
cent mutiny. Three of the sentences 
were confirmed and the guilty parties 
were shot yesterday. The sentence of 
the fourth was commuted to M years 
imprisonment.

Steamship Lines has been Police Prepare For Protest
The prefecture of police announced 

this noon that all necessary measures 
had been taken to prevent public order 
being disturbed by a manifestation 
which the Communists were reported 
to Intend making this afternoon as a 
protest against the expulsion of foreign 
Communists from France. The Gov
ernment said yesterday that this order 
would be enforced against undesir
able aliens.

May Visit Canada.
E. W. Grange of Ottawa, Reuter’s 

correspondent for Canada, is returning 
to the capital with his wife. He had 
been in England and Scotland on a 
visit and while in the former had 

luncheon with Colonel Amory, the new 
colonial secretary. He said he expects 
Colonel Amory and a couple of the 
cabinet ministers will visit Canada 
early next year. Speaking about con
ditions in England he said they arc 
greatly improved, 
was considerable unemployment, es
pecially in Glasgow.

Sir Michael Oppenheimer said he 
was merely going to Los Angeles to 
spend a couple of months and would 
then return to England. His brother 
recently arrived in Canada and went 
through to Los Angeles.

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 6.—His life 
at first despaired of, John Connolly, 10, 
of 26T Congress street, was last night 
reported to have a good chance of re
covery from a fractured skull and head 
cuts received in the first snow sliding 
accident of the season, Tuesday after- 

He has recovered toll conscious- 
and gives promise of speedy heir 

terment in condition.

Three Indicted For
Murder of Cashier New N. S. Company

Is IncorporatedDEDHAM, Mass., Dec. 6.—Among 
the 65 true bills returned by the Nor
folk County grand jury were indict
ments of Alfred and Fred Bedard and 
James E. Carpenter, cashier of the 
National Bank of Wrentham, who was 
shot down as he sounded a biirglnr 

over the

noon.
ness

OTTAWA, Dec. 6.—Incorporation 
of the Canadian Fireclay Factories, 
$50,000, of Amherst, N. S., is 
nounced in .this week’s| Canada 
Gazette.

STUDYOURMETHODS •$270,000 Realized
At Old Glory Sale

In Scotland there an-
Old-Time Prices. HOUSE ROBBED AS 

DEAD IS MOURNED
alarm instead of handmg 
money demanded by the'alleged hold-Mr. Huggard said he had been in the 

business for more than 50 years, and 
today there was no money in it, but 
by making a slave of himself he had 
managed to stay in business.

The Mayor asked what Mr. Huggard 
hod paid for milk when he sold it at 
cix cents a quart.

Mr. Huggard replied that he did not 
remember.

In answer to a question as to what 
he paid today, Mr Huggard replied 
seven cents per quart.

His Worship asked if the price paid 
the farmer when milk sold for six cents 
a quart vzas not 20 cents a can, but Mr. 
Huggard could not recall.

His Worship said they made money 
then and he could not see why they 
were not making it today at 15 cents a 
quart.

Mr. Huggard said lie was getting 15 
cents for a very small part of the milk 
he handled.

United States Officials Plan to 
Check Death Toll of 

Automobiles.
NEW YORK, Dec. 6.—Consigners 

realized $270,000 on sales at the 13th 
annual Old Glory auction of the last 
four days when COO trotting horses 
went under the hammer. The highest 
price, $18,000, was paid for Tilly 
Brooke, winner of every race in which 
she participated on the Grand Circuit 
last season.

up men.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6.—Plans are 
on to have President Coolidgc call a 
big conference of Governor’s and State 
highway officiais, to secure uniform 
legislation to check the enormous toll 
of deaths and injury caused by auto
mobiles and other vehicles. Represen
tative Dowell, Chairman of the House 
Roads Committee, declared that 22.000 
had been killed tbr past year and 600.- 
000 .maimed, and said the “terrible 
slaughter mult he stopped.”

Methods of regulation in Canada are 
being studied.

Thief Enters House Where Wo
man is Dead and Steals 

Funeral Money.

Synopsis—The low area which 
was over Iowa yesterday now 
covers Quebec and the Nexv Eng
land states and another shallow low 
is moving eastward across the 
southwest states, while a fairly 
pronounced high wind, accom
panied by light snow and colder 
weather, has come in over the 
western provinces. Snow and rain 
have occurred from Ontario to the 
Maritime Provinces.

Forecasts:—
Rain and Snow.

New Brunswickers.
There were three New Briinswiekcrs 

on the liner, A. Fraser and Miss A.
Fraser of Fredericton, and Miss L. W.
Brebner of Edmundston.

The passengers landed about 9.30 
o’clock, passed the immigration offi
cials and assembled in the main sec
tion of the building where they se
cured transportation for destinations 
throughout Canada. Baggage was ready 
for examination at 10^30. The special 
train bound for Montreal and points 
west got away a little after 11 o’clock.
There was no mail on the liner but 
two cars of oaggage went forward with 
the special train.

The Montlaurier encountered favor
able weather on the voyage and missed 1 
a terrific hurricane w'hich struck the 1 
Leviathan and resulted in many pas
sengers being injured.

The Montlaurier is in command of 
J. Turnbull, C. B. E., U. D. R., N. It.
A. H. Hall is still chief officer and 
J. E. Thearle is chief engineer. P. C.
Owen Stanton is a new purser on 
board. He xvas formerly with the Em 
press of Scotland. F. Belton is chief 
stexvard. Miss Fnrrics, conductress, and 
F. N. Donald, special rail agent. They 
xvere warmly welcomed at Sand Point.

The steamer will have her 1,500 tons 
Of cargo discharged and will then load 
hack for Liverpool. She is expected to 
cm n,-xf week xvith a large passenger 
list, heavy Christmas mail and a large I night acquitted by a jury in Bronx

Supreme Court.

NEW YORK, Dec. C—Police of 
Yonkers have been notified by Mary | 
Skerencak, 14, that while her family 
and friends were holding a wake by | 
the body of her mother in their home, 
in Yonkers, early in the morning a 
thief entered the house and stole a $50 
note.

The money, the girl told the police, ■ 
had been put aside to help defray the 
expenses of the funeral. With other 
money, it had been placed in a pocket- 
book and hidden in a bedroom. When ; 
the girl went to get the money she i 
discovered that $50 was missing. An 
investigation is being made.

BOYS STEAL AUTOS;

Maine Lad Who Admits Theft 
of Two Cars is Bound 

Over.

ANOTHER QUITSMaritime — Strong southerly 
winds, with rain; partly snow in 
New Brunswick. Sunday, fresh 
winds; inost’y cloudy.

Northern New England—Fair 
and slightly colder tonight Sun
day. increasing cloudiness; moder
ate west hacking to south winds.

TORONTO, Dew. «--Tempera
tures i

BATH, Me., Dec. C.—Charged with 
the larceny of a roadster and a touring 
car, Walter Mi licit, IS. of this city, 
arrested by the Portland police, was 
arraigned in the Municipal Court and 
pleaded guilty. He was bound over to 
the grand jury of the Supreme Court 
in the sum of $1,501).

Pasteurization Matter.
Mr. Raymond, acting for the country 

producers, said that viewing the situa
tion as it had existed since May 1 last 
he thought it would be a good thing if 
the Mayor did act, and he was author
ized to say for the county men that, if 
the council would have -the regulation 
compelling compulsory pasteurization 
abolished, they would at once bring 
the price down to 12 cents a quart.

He contended that the City Council, 
holding as they did the balance of 
power in the municipal council, could 
appoint seven of the nine members of 
the Board of Health, and it was this 
body which had put this regulation 

• into force, and have it repealed. He 
("Continued on page 2, column 2)

Six-day Bicycle Grind is Now 
Down to Eleven 

PairsMRS. BUZZI FREED NEW YORK. Dec. 6.—Two teams 
— McNamara and Venkempcn and 
Wnlihour and GcorgcUi—continued to 
lead the field this morning at the 128th 
hour of the slx-dty bicycle race lu 
Medtion Square Garden. The teem 
of Grenda and Coburn, uusbie to 
stand the fast, riding was forced to 
quit the ’.ace at 6.30 o’clock, leaving io 
the rate .~.niy li of the original 15 
teams ciitcied. The r—o lending teams 
had covered 2.18» miles and Jew laps 
nt the 128th hour, compa-td witii th: 
record of i.2,50ti miles end four i.tps 
made by Cameron and Knyser in 19Ï4.

I/Oxxrst 
Highest during 

8 a-m. yesterday night
Common Law Wife io Acquitted 

of Murder of Frederick 
Schneider.

One Stalls; Take Another.

! PORTLAND, Me, Dec. (i^-After 
stealing a car owned by Dr. Daniel M 
Mannix from its parking place, ixv.i 
Munjoy Hill boys abandoned it when 
it stalled and at once sought for an
other vehicle in which to continue l heir 
“joy ride.” They chose a ear owned 

1 by A. G. Gillespie, blit were captured. 
The boys were turned over to their 
parents.

Victoria .... 38 46 88
Ca'gury .... *2 
Winnipeg ... 14 
Toronto
Montréal ... 26 

/St. John .... 3>3
Halifax....... ÜS
New Y o-rk .. 46

*s:16
?9 1 6

NEW YORK, Dec. 6—Mrs. Anna 
Buzz!, twice placed on trial for the 
murder in 1923 of Frederick Schneider, 
wealthy Bronx contractor, whose com
mon law wife she hud been, was last

89 38 38
24 24
2S 22
30 20
4L 42

♦Beloxv zero.k-uei'a, curg.»

Weather Report

Appeal For Poor Kiddies of City
Should Meet With Generous Response

Of the many thousands who saw the announcement in The Times-Star 
regarding the opening of The Times-Star Empty Stocking Fund, it is safe 
to say that none heard it with more delighted interest than the thousand 
or more little kiddies who have hern benefited by it in former years. The 
gladdest, happiest day of all the yeai is approaching swiftly and there are 
many homes io the city which can ill afford to please the little hearts with 
toys, candy and fruit. The-spectacle of a little soul waking up on Chrietmes 
Day to find it just the same as other days of the year while others around, 
more fortunate than he, enjoy it to the full, is a moving one, indeed. What 
one of us is there who forgets the thrill of rapture that came in childhood 
days on Christmas morn?

Will there be one unhappy little kiddie in St. John on Christmas morn
ing? If The Times-Star Stocking Fund is generously supported there will 
not be one. Forms are now being sent out to the various clergymen and 
organizations throughout tiic city, asking for the names of kiddies to whom 
these stockings will be sent and it will be through their churches or organ
izations that the filled stockings will be distributed.

DADDY HAS GONE AWAY
The Times-Star appeal has brought one response—from a little boy who 

says:—“My daddy has gone away and left us and I have no money now; 
please send me my sled and my little sister a nice big doll carriage.”

It is for such as these that the Empty Stocking Fund was started. It 
is for them that we ask generous support. It is to be hoped that there will 
not be one unanswered appeal.

Crossword Puzzle 
Is Sent by Radio

NEW YORK, Dec. »—(United 
News)—Just to further distract the 
puzzle.wracked brains of the Amer
ican public, the London Dally Newv 
has tent by photo-radiogram a cross
word puzzle direct from London.

The diagram was only transmitted 
by photo-radiogram Friday while the 
numbers and synonyms came by 
regular radiogram.

The solution of the English baf
fler will be transmitted Monday 
night.
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JUST RECEIVEDSIR H. THORNTON 
SENDS REPLY TO 

BOARD OF TRADESAYS CANADA CAN ms? GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHNWS5:)
* Royal Albert Crown ChinaSET Itp FAMILIES

ft '

fâiy'/i
The Board of Trade yesterday sent 

a wire to Sir Henry Thornton asking 
if he had any objection to the Mari
time Development Association acting 
as the nucleus of the Commission sug
gested by him. This morning the fol
lowing answer came:

“Referring to your kind telegram of 
today, I would prefer to have the Mari
time Provinces adopt whatever method 
you think best for the commission and 
I therefore have no objection whatever 
to your pursuing such a course as will 
bring most satisfactory results to you.

“H. W. THORNTON.”
Copies of this telegram are being sent 

to the maritime boards of trade.

' -s - -

GETTING GERTIE’SM u
SHOWING

Moderate Priced Xmas Gifts in High Grade 

English Decorations.
Special values in Tea and Breakfast Ware.

U DIRTY WORK ATTHE CROSSROADS!”
Clean, up

Special Immigration Official 
Here Today Tells of 

Ukranians. _

7?

SNAPwith1»■ * »... ----------
i Joseph Dyk of Winnipeg, a special 
Canadian official of the Department of 
Immigration, was a passenger on the 
Canadian Pacific steamship Montlau- 
rier, which arrived here this morning 
from Liverpool. Mr. Dyk spent three 
inonths In Europe Investigating the 
possibilities of emigration of Ukranlan 
agricultural families to Canada. He 
announced that there are 10,000 fami
lies, skilled in agriculture, and with 
Sufficient money to make a good start, 
ready to come to Canada to settle. 
However, he said, that In order to 
Secure these, special efforts would have 
to be made as other countries were 
Offering Inducements to them.

Would Go On Farms.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.Something New and Differ
ent at Opera House Next 
Week—A Farce Comedy, 
Fun and Thrill Provider.

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limitedwould say, however, that, beginning on 
Monday morning, his company would 
reduce the price to 12 cents a quart 
retail and 10 cents wholesale, and they 
would be prepared to send a truck and 
collect milk from the county producers 
and pay them the same price as they 
paid to the Kings county producers.

In answer to Mayor Potts, he said 
they would be willing to keep this of
fer in force until May 1. They ex
pected to lose money for a time, but 
they were willing to try to meet the 
wishes of the council.

Mr. Doneganl said that while this 
meant doing business at a loss they 
would meet this price.

Mr. Stern said the quality of milk 
produced in the County of St. John 
was not so good as that produced In 
Kings County, the former testing about 
8.7 of butter fat and the latter from 
3.9 to 4 per cent.

J. F. Tilley, milk inspector, said the 
St. John public was getting a higher 
grade of milk today than any city in 
America .

DEALERS CALL ON 
COUNCIL AND CUT 

IS ANNOUNCED 78-82 KING STREET
ASKED TO GIVE

TO BRIBE FUND“Getting Gertie’s Garter,” the bill 
for next week at the Opera House, is 
said to be of novel interest and great 
appeal, with comedy predominating. A. 
H. Woods, witard impressario of the 
drama, the man who has recently so 
successfully exploited Lillian Foster in 
New York, counts It among his great
est successes.

While the title is somewhat drastic, 
the reputation of The Carroll Players 
is too well established to suggest the 
possibility of anything offensive. .

The Power Company 
and Hydro.

(Continued from page 1) 
objected to having to use pasteurized 
milk if he did not want to and voiced 
his objection to prohibition of milk 
or liquor as invading a man’s personal 
rights. He charged that Dr. Roberts 
was very arbitrary In his acts and that 
Dr. Warwick with being almost vindic
tive, in-so-far as violators of the milk 
regulations were concerned. It was true 
that certified milk could be procured, 
but that was 20 cents a quart and 
it was simply raw milk.

F. J. Doneganl said the certified milk 
was from tuberculin tested herds and 
bottled under exceptional conditions.

Mr. Raymond said this pasteuriza
tion also created a monopoly in the 
milk business and men had been forced 
out of business through it.

Mayor Potts asked If Mr. Raymond 
contended the Board of Health could 
override the Minister of Health, apd 
Mr. Raymond said this point had not 
been decided by the courts. It was his 
own opinion that the Minister of 
Health was the only authority which 
could impose this legislation.

Mayor Potts asked Mr, Raymond if 
he knew whether certain institutions 
were receiving raw milk and the Board 
of Health winked at the violation of 
the law. Mr. Raymond said he had 
no personal knowledge of this.

His Worship said he had been in
formed on good authority that such 
was the case and one of th> men pres
ent said Mr. Donovan supplied raw 
milk to the Mater Misericordiae Home.

Price By Agreement

dresses were given by members pres
ent. The announcement was made that 
a banquet of the combined lodges of 
the city would be held on Friday night, 
December 12, in the Slmonds street 
hall, to commemorate the 60th anni
versary of the society.

NEW YORK, Dec. 6.—Emil E. 
Fuchs, part owners of the Boston Na
tional Leagiie baseball team, confirms 
a report that he had been solicited for 
a slush fund with which to bribe 
Massachusetts legislators to pass a bill 
permitting Sunday baseball in the Bay 
State.

You will be interested in the Powci 
Company’s statement on page 4 of 
this issue (ad.)

BUSINESS LOCALS »■** =•”
Our Books *-Beet

P. KNIGHT HANSON 
The Library 

9 Wellington Row

THE DOLLAR TODAY.
NEW YORK, Dec. 6.—Sterling ex

change firm. Quotation (in cents): 
Great Britain, demand, 468 7-16; 
France, demand, 6.44 1-4; Italy,! de
mand, 4.83 3-4; Belgium, demand, 
4.96 1-B; Germany; demand^ 
Canadian dollars, 1-16 of one per cent, 
discount.

Reading
; Mr. Dyk visited more than 300 towns 

tnd villages and had Interviews with 
more than 600 mayors, priests and 
teeny promihent Ukranlan laymen 
found that the Canadian Government 
Would have no difficulty In getting 

' thousands of families to migrate here 
because of lack of political stability 
And extraordinary high taxation. The 
families willing to come to the Domin- 

i ere ‘well fixed financially, he said, 
Respite the hard times prevailing In 
fheir own country. They were able to 
till the soil.» When informed of the 
exceptional opportunities in Canada 
they showed marked interest and com»- 
eunielations were sent to Mr. Dyk 
asking about the chance to secure farm 
land.

Stories—

Felix Frolics at 
Imperial Monday

. He Mrs. Arthur F. Rankin will receive 
for the first time since her marriage 
on Wednesday afternoon from 4 to 6 
at her residence, 153 Orange street.

81

I
Also a Complete Picture Show— 

Pictures Start at 7 and 9— 
Frolics at 8 and 10.

«■7

Imperial Theatre will begin its week 
of Christmas novelties Monday night ' 
with The Felix Frolics, the first of I 
Loyalist Chapter’s (I. O. D. E.) ama
teur theatricals since the war. This is 
going to be an extremely bright and 
snappy revue of 46 minutes* duration, 
filled with colorful dancing numbers, 
songs, a recitalette by Mrs. Frank M. 
Ross, several single turns, and a farci
cal local sketch entitled “Seeing St. 
John”—a motor-bus trip around this 
city. The picture show will be Para
mount’s adventurous romance, “Man- 
hattan,” with Richard Dix and Jacque
line Logan in the leading roles. Pic
tures at 7 (the old hour next week) and 
9. The Frolics at 8 and 10. Two 
whole double shows at night, but pic
tures only at the matinees. Matinee 
prices as usual, evening prices 35c. and 
60c. Box reservations by ’phone if de
sired.

DONATION TO NAVY LEAGUE.
At a meeting of Sir Howard Douglas 

Chapter of the I. O. D. E., in Fred
ericton ç>n Thursday evening, the sum 
of $15 was voted to the Navy League 
at St. John.

I m Imt- Mr Dyk said messages from former 
Ukranians in Canada have been sent 
home saying that there is no country 
la the world that affords sudi won* 
derful opportunities as Canada and, 
this had proven a great advertisement.

S-Tj tBURIED TODAY.
The funeral of J. Harold Manning 

took place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from Stone church.. The service was 
conducted by Rev. A. L, Fleming. In
terment was in Fernhill cemetery.

!E1S> ft mm. i

mHe Has Proved It.F ■

mj;; Mr. Dyk, who is a Ukranian himself, 
tame to Canada 17 years ago as an 
Immigrant and now is one of the prom
inent barristers in Winnipeg in addition 
|o being a special representative of the 
Government. He left today on a Can
adian Pacific special train en route to 
pis home and will later make an official 
VeooTt to Ottawa.

MASONIC ELECTION.
At a meeting of Albion Lodge No. 

1, F. and A. M., was held last even
ing in the Masonic Hall in Germain 
street, election or officers took place 
and resulted as follows: Worshipful 
master, William Nonnenman; treas
urer, N. L. Brenan ; tyler, Robert 
Clarke.

lv-9 m\Mr., Stem said the cost of pasteur
izing was only 7-100 of one cent, per 
quart and the rest of the 1% cent 
charge was for looking after the cans 
and bottles and bottling the milk. With 
regard to the price he said it had been 
agreed among the dealers that a certain 
price was to be charged and it was 
suggested by one of the dealers at the 
meeting where this action was taken 
that if any sold below this price the 
plants should refuse to pasteurize for 
that dealer. This statement was con
firmed by Mr. Smith.

Commissioner Bullock asked if there 
had been any attempt to se( the price 
at which storekeeper should sell and 
Mr. Stern said there had been an at
tempt to induce them not to sell below 
cost.
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’ L 'ex\PERSONALS AT ST. PETER’S 
Forty hours devotion started in St. 

Peter’s church last evening.
James Woods, C. SS. R, recited the 
rosary, after which Rev. A. MacDon
ald, C. SS. R., delivered an eloquent ser
mon. Benediction of the Most Bless
ed Sacrament then took place. The 
devotions will be brought to a close 
on Sunday evening.

GLOBE TROTTER HERE.
An interesting passenger on the Mont- 

.aurier waiJoe Lee of London, a fam
ous world trotter and well known book
maker in England. He is starting off 
to tour the world and hopes to accom
plish this in three and a quarter 
months. He will go from here to Que
bec and will motor to Montreal if 
conditions will warrant the use of an 
automobile. From there he will go to 
Vancouver and take a steamer for Auk- 
land. He will spend 11 days motôring 
around New Zealand and will .jtiien 
proceed to Sydney. He will then visit 
Melbourne and there embark for Tas
mania. On his last trip around the 
s*orld he visited China, Japan and the 
east coast of Africa and It took eight 
and a half months.

> D. A. Adamson of Gagetown, N. B., 
Who has been spending a few days In 
the city, returned home today.
I Miss Adrienne Davis returned to her 
home In St. John yesterday after 
spending a week in Moncton the guest 
Vif Mr. and Mrs. Robert Healy.
; The Montreal Gazette’s Ottawa so
ldai notes Include the following: “Hon. 
A. B. Copp returned to town on Thurs- 

, day from his home in Sackvllle, N. B-. 
where he spent the last few weeks. 
Mrs. Copp does not expect to come to 
Ottawa until next month.—Mrs. W. G. 
Pugsiey has returned home after a 
brief visit to Toronto."
" Friends of Mrs. C. H. Cochrane, 2 
Lawrence street, will regret to learn 
Jhat she is kept to her room, through 
tilnees. They will hope for her speedy 
recovery.
. Friends of Miss Constance McKin
ney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 

, McKinney, will be glad to know that 
she is steadily improving after an op
eration for appendicitis, performed in 
the St. John Infirmary two weeks ago. 
She is expected to be able to return 
home in about two weeks.
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FOUND—This morning, small sum of 

Apply J. B. Jones,^169 Kin|money, 
street.
WANTED—Ten sales people to arrange 

stock of Levine's shoe store for large 
Are sale. Apply P. M. Levlne.^^

Commissioner Frink asked if it was 
true the General Public Hospital had 
been buying milk at 7 cents a quart 
and Mr. Stem said they had been sell
ing it at that price up to October 1 
finder a contract.

Mr. Donegani said Mr. Stern had set 
forth the case very fully for the plants. 
There was quite a lot heard about 16 
cent milk but they received that price 
for only a small quantity. The average 
spread they had was 5*4 cents a quart.

This Meat to Market?

£3SmA A Gift in the Soul of family
• • ....... ....

and Home
Correct 
Appearance 
a Paying 
Investment

ill

/Commissioner Wigmore referred to 
cows which had been killed, having 
tuberculosis and Mr. Raymond asked 
what became of the meat of these ani
mals. He was told it was sold in the 
market.

Mr. Raymond contended that if the 
milk was not fit for use the flesh was 
not and Mr. Stern said the cooking of 
the meat destroyed the germ.

Delivery Charges.
Comknissioner Wigmore said in the 

report of the milk committee they had 
dealt with the matter very fully and 
they had come to the conclusion that 
the only way to reduce the price was 
to cut down the delivery expense.

Mr. Smith said the county producers 
would, if compulsory pasteurization 
was done away with, have a bottling 
plant of their own and sell milk at 12 
cents a qfiart.

Mr. Stern said if they had the same 
volume as the Ottawa dealers they 
were willing to séll at the same price.

Mayor Potts asked if Mr. Stern did 
not think the people would patronize 
them if they brought the price down.

Mr. Stern said he thought they ought 
to, but was not sure they would. He

lV
DIED TODAY.

One of the oldest residents of In
dian town died today in the person of 
Miss Cecelia Robertson, who passed 
•way in her 81st year at her residence, 
126 Bridge street. One sister, Mrs. 
Margaret Eagles, Indiantown; two 
nephews, Arthur Eagles, Alberta; 
Harry C. Eagles, of this city, and one 
neice, Miss Blanch Eagles, at home, 
igunrive. The funeral will be held on 
Monday afternoon at 3.80 o’clock. 
Many friends will be sorry to learn of 
hr death.' 1

BOY SCOUT WORK.
Scout Commissioner H. Lister was 

in Gagetown on Thursday of this 
week and re-organized a troop there 
of about 26 scouts with J. T. Bell as 
Scoutmaster. Last evening, he visited 
the Church of the Assumption scouts 
of which Cyril Driscoll now is scout
master. It is likely an Investiture will 
be held for this troop next week.

L. L. Johnson, district secretary, 
visited, the Coburg street Christian 
church last evening and it is probable 
a troop will be organized next week. 
Tonight the district troop will meet 
In the Trinity church schoolroom at 7 
o’clock, and on Tuesday night of next 
week, the second meeting of the win
ter training course will be held at 
7.15 o’clock.

On Thursday of next week Mr. 
Lister lyill go to Fredericton and re
main there over the week-end. New 

‘ organization work for scouts and_cubs

The relation of correct and 
neat wearing apparel to success 
in life cannot be over-emphasiz
ed. Dress alone_is not a guaran-1 
tee of success, but coupled with j 
other attributes it brings success lj 

easily and more quickly. I

NTO hundreds of Homes this next Christmas Mom a Chesterfield 
Suite will come aa a benediction, a strengthener of the ties that 

hold the Family together far into the future. It brings the certain
ty of happier evenings, of hospitable evenings, with all gathered to
gether in greater comfort and contentment.

Whether given by or to the Family, a Chesterfield Suite is 
Everybody's Gift. It fills Christmas to overflowing. It beautifies— 
it rounds our your Furniture as nothing else has ever /done. It has 
proven that no Home can be complete without their deep springed 
restfulness and substantial dignity.

If

5
more
Slovenliness is just as certain to 
retard progress, regardless of the 
inherent ability of the individual.

We opened this week some 
overcoats that will give any man 
that comfortable feeling of being 
stylishly and correctly clad—in

ixixi mXi

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

\fil) ViVj.z
i \

any company.
Blue Ulsters; Blue Double 

Breasted—a Prince of Wales 
style; Grey Chesterfields, Velvet 
collar and extra cloth collar.

Try on any of these—you’ll 
be pleased with the tailoring, 
stylish drape, and fit

BIRTHS m\
V L\sutiLLL—To Mr. and Mrs. Carl ocneil 

West St. John, on Dec. 2nd, a son, vail 
Watson John.

WILKES—On Dec. 4, 1924, to Dr. and 
Mrs. Harold Wilkes, at the Marine and 
48enerai Hospital, St. Catharines, Ont., 

i son.

n 4

A Year To Pay
JL 7

You gain a year in the possession of a Marcus Chesterfield 
Suite. A whole year to pay. You gain more than this. You 
choose out of the largest collection in the Maritimes. Ten choices 
in the windows today. Thirty choices on the floor alone. You gain 
again in valine for the price. Marcus’ buy so many at one time they 
command their own price with the makers. And they are wise 
enough to pass their advantage on to the public so the public will 
learn where to shop best.

The Suite in above picture has backs and cushions of Silk Tapestry—colored like 
Arched arms of Beaver Mohair plush. Three bow front and hand carved 

base. $300. Have it put away for Christmas.

VDEATHSi—l4,
"14.

* CRQOKSHANK—At Alameda, Cal., on
JUtov. Î4, Arthur Henry Creokehank, eld- 
•»t son of the late Hector and Sophia 
crook «hank of this city.

* ROBERTSON—At her residence. 12f 
. Bridge "street, on Dec. 6, 1924, Cecelia 
A- Robertson, In the 81st year of her 
*go, leaving one sister, two nephews and 
t>ne niece.

Funeral Monday from her late resi
dence, Service at 2.30 o’clock.F

:GILMOUR’S X \\Xm m) k68 KING III III
IN MEMORIAMdb

$DONOVAN—In sad but lovlnr mem-
of our dear sister, Agnes Donovnn, 
hter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
ipeen, of Sackvllle, N. B„ and Baby 

osepn Donovan, who were killed In the 
taltfax explosion, December 8, 1917.

/
/augi

bom Cloth of Gold.

^VSN

yf 'V

lV LV;„We do not know the pain you bore,
- Nor did we see you die;
We only know you passed away

- COUldMTTEf&0FA«R.
SISTERS AND BROTHERS. |

at ---------
EVANS—In sad and loving memory of 

-Ida Mav Evans, who departed this life 
“Dec 6. 1923.
TVIR. AND MRS. JAMES B. MERRILL.

AND FAMILY.

RICHARDS—In loving memory of 
John Richards, who departed this life 

■ ec. 0, 1920. SON FAMILY.

t/M 7 The richness of Cameo Mohair—like cul brocad 
ornes in a hand carved Walnut frame for but $402.

7■a study in Taupe with faint Rosem
ÏWASIix You may have Mohair Suite as 

as low as
low as $174. A tapestry Suite with show wood frame 

Clearly no prices come near Marcus’.
BiH/J

$111.

HOUSEWIVES need 
no longer condemn 

themselves to wash
day drudgery. We will ' 
deliver the wash at wr 
less cost than would 8| 
be involved in doing X, 
it at home and more jPj 
satisfactory.

“Try Our Way MÀÀ 
Today” “1

Christmas and Home call you to Marcus’.
11 1

t %Li iK MMACKENZIE—In memory of Archi- 
•bOid A. MacKenzie of C. P. O. S. killed 
"In the Halifax explosion, Dec. O^ WlT^ ;

rxSnïfijGREEN’S

1
DINING HALL 

King Square
BREAKFAST A la Carts 
DINNER 
«UPPER 
Noon $2-2 30. P M. 5-8 

12-37-1934

kN1 S■I;P
Itrof65c

65c s
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1

Furniture, Ru
iO-3e Dock st

Xmas Day In The Dining Room
We are anxious to add new customers on our books and 

we are giving some rare bargains in dining room suites at 
special prices and also grant easy terms to suit each and 
everyone's convenience. These suites cannot be duplicated 
again for the price we quote below.

Make This The Best Xmas Gift

A New Low Price For a Nine Piece 
Dining-Room Suite

A modernized Queen Ann design, of unusual -beauty, 
solik oak, old English finish, etc., and the price will be only 
$250,00. Easy terms.

Do Your Xmas Shopping at

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 WATERLOO ST.

S. GALBRAITH IS

Sons of England Elect — 
Jubilee to be Observed 

Soon

The annual meeting of the Portland 
Lodge No. 246, Sons of England Bene
fit Society was held last çvenlng In the 
Siraonds street Hall when officers for 
the ensuing year were elected. The 
election was conducted by district 
deputy G. H. Lewis, assisted by visit
ing members. The following is the new 
slate of officers:

The New Officers.

President,'-6. Galbraith ; vice presi
dent, G. M. Watson; chaplain, W. R. 
Bunnell; secretary, G. T. Corbett; as
sistant, T. Brown j treasurer, H. Craft'; 
first gfiard, A. Powe; second, C. Lin
ton; third, G. W. Simpson; fourth, S. 
Chapman; fifth, A. P. Thorne; sixth, 
R. J. Clark; inside guard, M. O. Parke; 
outside guard, L. E. Belyea ; auditors, 
F. S. Purdv, L. E. Belyea, A. E. Boyle; 
trustees, W. K. Cronk, H. C. Queen, 
E. Linton; advisory, Charles London, 
E. G. Brittain, L. É. Belyea, S. Gal
braith; deputy to supreme lodge, H. 
Weaver.

Following the election, short ad-

I

TOO LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION

LOCAL NEWS
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CAPTURES ONE AND 
ROUTS THE OTHER

SAILOR DROWNS INthe floor. Ae he dived for the burglar’s 
weapon the second Intruder fled.

As soon as Ills captive regained con
sciousness, Collins marched him to the 
nearest patrolman, 
treated at a hospital for his Injuries, 
which were not serious. At the police 
station, where he was charged with 
assault with a dangerous weapon, at
tempting to break and enter and el- 
legally carrying a revolver, the man 
gave his name as Vincent Llcardl of 
Somerville. He refused to divulge his 
companion’s name.

Collins said that he found the pair 
attempting to break through from his 
cellar Into the basement of a hard
ware store next door.

FIRE SALE
H. MONT JONES’ 

Slightly Smoke Damaged 
Furs, Tues., 9 a.m.

Watch Monday’s Papers.

V
iSTrl Safe RThe man was CHRISTMAS SALE bMilk

■ ■W H For Ittfantt,
L.faJSllltausrRT Invalid»,

JÊÊL L Children,
The Aged

Rich Mills, Malted Grain Eat. In powder. 
Digestible • No Cooking. A Light Lunch

IFor One Week, December 6 to 13. Busy Buyers’ Bargains.
;

!Man Finds Marauders in 
Cellar; Puts Up Fight, 

Not Hands.

Steamer and Two Schooners 
Arrive After Difficulties 

at Sea

IFrench Ivory Specials . . . 
“Fan-Toi" Bath Salts . .. .
Auto Strop Razors..........

Gillette Razors...................
Electric Hair Curlers ....

. 19c., 39c., 79c. 
39c., 75c., $1.00

.......... ..$1.29; Blades, 44c.
. • • 79c., 98c.; Blades, 39c. 

.......... .....................,...$1.65

Ï pUkjparing a line for docking when he fell 
Into the water. He was 28 years of age 
and leaves his wife and four children In 
St. IPerre. An effort will be made to 
grapple for the body at daylight to
morrow.

•ft
i*CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Dec. 6. — 

When two burglars, one armed, con
fronted William Collins In the cellar of 
his home, he put one to flight, captured 
the other and turned him over to the 
police. When Colling descended to the 
cellar upon hearing a noise, one of the 
men pointed a revolver at his head, 
ordering him to throw up Ills hands. 
Collins threw up his arms long enough 
to bring an axe down on the head of 
the man with the pistol, felling him to

, JTtv.-",.YARMOUTH, N. S., Dec. 5—Vital 
Quinn, of St. Pierre, Miq., fell over
board from the large French rum 
steamer, Pelllgrlnl, tonight and was 
drowned In the harbor. The ship put 
Into Yarmouth with the coal supply re
duced to five tons. The vessel Is last 
reported by the New York i Maritime 
Register as sailing from St. Pierre on 
Sept. 12 for Nashua and the ship now 
halls for a cargo of 8.600 cases of liquor.

Quinn was standing on the rail pre-

A Much-Heard-of Individual.

A new moving picture advertised Is 
entitled, "The Last Man on Earth.” 
"Hurrah!’ ’writes J. M. C. to the Boston 
Transcript. "We’ll soon get a glimpse 
of that fellow some girls wouldn’t marry 
If there were no other man on earth 
but.”

i >
:> Kid Body Doll 1-3 Off.SERVICE -j

MAMA 
DOLLS 

(9c* 98c., $139,
$239 to $18.00

9 Sydney Street

Coty’s French Face Powder 88c.
VACUUM
BOTTLES

See Page 9 For Big Advertisement. 63c.n Real service In coal1 
should mean more than I 
prompt delivery, 
should Include expert 
advice on all fuel prob
lems and more in qual
ity than your money 
will usually buy.

Such Is Our Sendee,

Snappy music, The Studio tonight.Horse chestnuts originated In Thibet. 711 Main Street %
First dance of the winter port season 

will be held in the Oddfellows Hall, 
West St. John, Monday evening.

6786-12-8

It -,

I

Gifts for Long Remembrancer 9,Mrs. Marie Furlong-Coleman, School 
of Dancing, 27 Chipman Hill, Main 743.

6723-12-d
NEW TRAIN SERVICE Si

Effective Thursday, December 4th, 
new fast and special service will be 
Inaugurated by the Canadian Padqc 
Railway between Montreal, Toronto 
and Winnipeg, both east and west
bound on e par with the Famous 
“Trans-Canada” operated by this Com
pany during the summer months, the 
new service, however, making even 
faster time.

Train will leave Montreal at 6.18 
p.m., dally, and Toronto at 9.00 p.m., 
daily, uniting at Sudbury, arriving at 
Fort William 11.00 p.m. Eastern time 
second day and Winnipeg at 9.00 a.m. 
morning of the third day.

This redüces the running time be
tween Montreal and Winnipeg to 88 
hours and forty-five minutes and be
tween Toronto and Winnipeg to 86 
hours and Is of added convenience to 
the Travelling Public on account of 
Its morning arrival in Winnipeg mak
ing the third day a complete one for 
the transaction of business in Canada’s 
Western Metropolis. This means there 
Is only one business day lost between 
Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.

Returning from Winnipeg eastbound, 
equally attractive schedule is offered, 
leaving Winnipeg 7.00 p.m. arriving 
Toronto 8.88 a.m. third morning and 
Montreal at 1.80 p.m.

The çonsist of this train will leave 
nothing to be desired In the way of 
highest class of service to the Travel
ling Public.

In addition to baggage and express 
cars, standard sleepers and compart' 
ment cars will be carried between To
ronto and Winnipeg and Standard 
Sleepers, Compartment - Observation, 
and dining ears between Montreal and 
Winnipeg.

Similar equipment 
journey.

An excellent service Is also offered 
on this trajn which provides parlor car 
between Montreal and Ottawa for local 
travel between these points.

These new trains will be numbered

XMAS CARDS, ETC.
You should see our showing of ex

clusive design Xmas cards before buy
ing; also a complete line of tags, seals, 
tissue and holly, gift boxes, the finest 
we have ever shown. F. W. Woolwortli 

6641-12-8

Consumers 
Coal Co., Ltd.

i
FURNITURE OF COURSE WELLSWOKTH

CLASSES

V 68 Prince Wm. StDiscriminating women who insist upon beauty 
and quality, but who also like to keep an eye on 
the cost too, find it to their advantage to inspect 
the many useful articles we are showing.

Solid Leather Easy Chairs . . $30.00 to $60.00
Mahogany or Walnut Tea Trays $6.50 to $12.00
Mahogany, Walnut or Reed Tea Wagons

$20.00 to $50.00

GLASSES ON WEEKLY PAYMENTS 
Optical Parlor at 191 Union Street

UP STAIRS

¥Co. Ltd.

DRY ROCK MAPLE.
The real old growth, sawed any 

length you wish. D. W. Land, M. 4088. where you will be able to have your eyes examined by a Registered 
Optometrist and have glasses specially made for you. These glasses 
will be delivered to you on the payment of a deposit. The balance 
to be paid in weekly payments at no extra cost.

J. A. EPSTEIN

12-8

Snappy music, The Studio tonight.

PHOTOGRAPHS, 
ddlss B. R. Holt’s exhibition and 

sale of her hand-colored photographs 
(local views) also calendars and cards, 
Church of England Institute, Monday 
and Tuesday afternoon, 8th and 9th 
Inst.

HEARS RADIO CONCERT, *

A radio concert broadcasted from 
the giant liner Leviathan, about 100 
miles from New York out on the Ata 
(antic, was heard quite well In Sti 
John last night by Don Massle.

98’and 96 between Montreal and Win
nipeg and 97 and 1,8 between Toronto 
and Sudbury.

Cedar Chests, Plfcin or Walnut Veneerr^i j/ $17.00 to $35.00 SPECIAL FOR FEW DAYS. 
Meals, 28c., special for few days, also 

luncheon and chop suey, etc. In menu. 
Best service. Open day and night, 227 
Union, cor. Waterloo.

12-8i
Piano or Bridge Lamps 
Smokers' < Stands . .... 
Chesterfield Tables K ..

$19.80 to $60.00 
$4.50 to $18.00 
$22.50 to $60.00 

Reed Chairs or Rockers . . . $10.00 to $30.00

6691-12-8? ZION TRAIL RANGERS.
The first anniversary of the Trail 

Rangers of Zipn Methodist church was 
held last evening and took the form 
of a supper. After supper suitable 
games were played. Alfred Purdy is 
group leader, and under his direction 
good progress has been made. At the 
present time the hoys are studying for 
badges, and Charles Lynch has won 
his running badge.
Orman, pastor of the church, was pres
ent last evening.

;
Women’s Canadian Club December 

meeting. Speaker Rev. James Dunlop, 
Tuesday evening Dec. 9, Chiirch of 
England Institute. 6720-12-8

6713-12-9.1)
Si

SCOTCH HARD COAL.
All sises, best quality. ’Phone M. 

2686. J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.
i---------£

FOR KING’S DAUGHTERS.
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith will repeat 

her world cruise travelogue, Germain 
St. Institute, Thursday, Dec. 11 at 8 
p.m. Admission 80 cents. Proceeds for 
the needy.

Special sale of Xmas ties In boxes 
at 80c. Corbet, 7 Waterloo St.

Special sale of men's wool mufflers 
from 80c. to $1.28. Corbet, 7 Waterloo 
street.

Special sale of men’s negligee shirts 
at $1.80. Corbet, 7 Waterloo St.

12-18
Why not spare us a few moments of your time to inspect the many pretty and useful 

things we are showing. y

We appreciate your call and you need not feel under any obligation to buy.

Pure Imported Italian olive oil, also 
Italian macaroni, at Herman’s Little 
Italy, 194 Union St. Rev. George6721-12-8

R. A. O. B. TOMBOLA 
Holders of the following tickets, 

(First prize 5186) 1139, 1160, 1518, 401, 
1398, 1639, 2094, 3158, 3910, 3526, please 
communicate with Mr. Blackwell, 73 
Ludlow street, West End.

Use the Want Ad. WayTill C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO, LTD. 6688-12-8
«

Brown’s Grocery Co.ACCEPTS CHALLENGE.

Porter McIntyre, colored Maine 
boxer, asks 'The Tlmcs-Star to say 
he Is ready to accept the challenge of 
“Jim" Kendry for a bout at any 
weight. M.clntyre took part in the 
Arena bouts last summer against a 
sailor from the H. M. S. Calcutta.

on the East-bound

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. West. 
Phone W. 166

86 Prince Edward St., Phone M. 2666 
For Your Xmas Cooking

New Mixed Peel, per lb...................
2 lbs. New Dates ..............................
2 lbs. Cooking Figs ..........................
Shelled Walnuts, per lb...................
New1 Recleaned Currants, lb. ....
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins............
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins ............
New Minced Meat, lb.........................
13 lbs. Brown Sugar..........................
12 lbs. White Sugar ........................
98 lb. Bags Robin Hood or Cream

of the West Flour ..........................
49 lb. Bags Royal Household ...$2.60 
49 lb. Bags Cream of West 
49 lb. Bags Robin Hood ..
24 lb. Bags Flour ...................
98 lb. Bags 5 Crown .........
24 lb. Bags 5 Crown .........

SHORTENING 
20 lb. Pails Shortening ...
10 lb. Pails Shortening ...
5 lb. Palls Shortening............
3 lb. Palls Shortening ..........
20 lb. Palls Pure Lard ...
10 lb. Palls Pure Lard ...
5 lb. Palls Pure Lard............
3 lb. Palls Pure Lard ..........
Bulk Tea, per lb.........................
Special mixed tea, per lb. ..
85 lb. Bags Potatoes..............
Choice Creamery Butter, per lb. .. 45c.

Try our West End Meat Market for 
Choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, 
Chicken and Fowl, in connection with 
our Grocery Store.

1 * C
49c.
25c.
35c.

Skilled ivory workers sometimes 
spend months on one subject.

49c.4b"*'.''*» - 19c.2?
W'M 25c.

25c.
0 2 pks 15 oz Seedless Raisins 25c 

2 pkgs 15 oz Seeded Raisins 25c
11 oz pkg Raisins............10c
Currants, per pkg . ..
Mixed Peel, lb..........
Cooking Figs, 2 lbs..
2 lbs Dates.................
Shelled Walnuts, lb ..
Salted Peanuts, lb . .
2 lbs Large Prunes ..
Best Bulk Tea, lb ...
6 rolls Toilet Paper .... 25c 
2 cans Clams 
6 cakes Surprise Soap . . . 42c 
5 cakes Sunny Monday Soap 25c

/ 18c.-Z
$1.00•8 A PURDY’S CASH STOREShZ, r $1.00

17c $4.95II % Wall St 
Phone 499.
12% lbs. G. Lan tic Sugar
100 16. Bag Sugar................
3 pkgs. Jello ............................
2 pigs. See
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins
2 lbs. Large Prunes ..
3 lbs. Medium Prunes
2 lbs. New Dates ...
1 lb. Mixed Peel ....
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard .
24 lb. Bag Cream of West Robin

Hood or 5 Crown.............. .............
98 Ib> Bag Cream of West Robin 

Hood or 5 Roses 
98 lb, Bag 5 Crown
12 lbs. Onions..........
Potatoes^ per bbL .

46c 67 Winter St 
Phone 479.20c $2.65s $1.00$2.6523c $730$135S . 49c 25c.$4.75• « •

ded Raisins 25c.40c Srtnct ©eotge
Hotel

$130
25c.25c 25c.$3.7555c 25c.$1.90
25c.90c.TORONTO

In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District 

250 ROOMS 
ISO with Private Bathe 

EUROPEAN PLAN
E. WINNITT THOMPSON. MAN-». DIR.

... 45c. 
?. .$13033c 58c.

$3.98
60c.$1.99

$1.05
$135M. A. MALONE 63 c.

55c.x
65c.i 516 Main St. Phone M. 2913 95c.

$135DYKEMAN’S>
1 ia-*

Stockton’s
Specials

The Style Princess Brunswick 
is a Work of Art

443 Main St. - Phone 1109

Robertson’s100 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar $'
13 lb*. Lantic Sugar (with 
orders)

131-2 lbs. Light Brown 
Sugar ............................ $1.00

14 lbs. Dark Brown Sugar
$1.00

7.80

$1.00

654 Main St, Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding 

Sts. Phone M. 3457D RUNS WICK craftsmen have never produced a moderately- 
priced instrument superior to the Style Princess, which is 

built of mahogany or walnut.

Its design and proportion pleases the most fastidious taste, just 
the exclusive Brunswick Method of Reproduction, with 

which it is equipped, satisfies the most exacting musical ear.

Your nearest Brunswick dealer can supply you with this beauti
ful model at #135, and will accept a moderate cash payment 
with very convenient terms on the balance.

•~9fc Sign of ̂ Musical 'Prestige. -

Jorumwi^

Pure Allspice», lb 
Pure Mixed Spice, lb. ... 19c. 
Orange or Lemon Peel, lb. 35c. 
Citron, Orange and Lemon

Peel, lb. .. ................... 39c.
New Bulk Dates, 2 lbs. for 25c. 

2 lbs. Seedless Raisins 25c. 
12 lbs. Best Onions .... 25c. 

Finest White Potatoes, pk. 17c. 
Potatoes by the bbl. . . , $1.70 

1 lb. Block Shortening . 19c. 
1 lb. Block Pure Lard .. 21c. 

20 lb. Pail Shortening . . $3.45 
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard . . $3.85 

Finest Creamery Butter, lb. 45c.
.. . 27c.

14c. SPECIAL $0o,Roast Beef ..
Round Steak 
Sirloin Steak 
Com Beef ..
Com Pork ..
Roast Pork, Legs ......
Roast Pork) Loins
Fresh Hams ..........
Rolled Bacon ....
Sugar Cured Hams.......... ....................250.

SPECIALS
..... *5ft 
..... V*

• terHsersMee
12% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $1.00 
100 lb. Bag Finest Granulated Sugar Sc.

$735 18cssesaessseeaes*•
98 lb. Bags Five Roses, Cream of West 

Robin Hood and Regal $4.95, 24 lb. 
Bags $130.

Best Orange Pekoe Tea, 60c lb.
Blue Bird Tea, 65c lb.

Now Is the time to buy your canned 
goods. Opening prices on new Standard 
Goods i
Com, 18c tin 2 for 35c, $2.05 per do*. 
Peas, 16c tin, $1.85 per do*. 
Tomatoes, 19c. tin, $230 per do*.
You will save buying at these prices. 
2 lb. Currants 35c 
2 lb. Seedless Raisins, 25c Bulk.
2 lb. Seeded Raisins, 25c Bulk.
2 15-oz. pkgs. Seedless Raisins 25c 
2 15-oz. okgs. Seeded Raisins 25c 
Citron Peel, 60c lb. 11 oz. O. K. 

Raisins 10c
Lemon and Orange Peel, 40c lb. Mixed 

Peel 50c lb.
New Dates, 2 lbs. 25c
Wags ta tie’s Bulk Mince Meat, 2 lbs 35c.
New Mixed Nuts, 20c lb.
New Brazil Nuts, 25c lb.
Walnuts, 25c lb.
Almonds, 20c lb.
Corona Xmas Mixed Candy, 25c lb. 
Barley Toys, 28c lb.
Soft Creams, 30c lb.
Fancy Hard Mixtures, 25c lb.
Pure Cream of Tarter, 30c lb.

22cToday 20c
206. '
30cas

Boiling Pork, 3 lbs for ... 25c 
Hamburg Steak 14c lb. 2 lb. STOCKTON’S25cfor
Round Steak, 1 lb. for. .. . 20c 
Sirloin Steak, 1 lb. for. . . . 25c 
Liver, 15c lb., 2 lbs. for . 25c 
Try our choice Ribbed Roast, 

Rolled (western beef), per
New Cheese, lb. .....

2 lbs. Pearl Tapoiea . .. 24c.
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder . . 23c.
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa .... 23c. 
2 lbs. New Currants . . 35c.
4 lb. Tin Pure Apricot

687 Main St Phone 8410

THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.20clb.
500 Roasts of good Western 

Beef, any weight or size,
per lb.................. ..........

Sugar Cured Corned Beef 12c 
Spare Ribs, fresh or salt . . 10c 
Cooking Apples, per pk.. . 20c 

Special price on Carrots, Tur
nips, Cabbage and Potatoes by 
the barrel.

100 Princess St. I
12c A few of the many low prices st 

The 2 Barkers, Ltd* 100 Princess St 
11 oz. pkg. new seeded Raisins .. 9c.
15 oz. pkg. New Seeded Raisins .. 10c. ' 
11 oz. pkg. New Seedless Raisins . 10c.
15 oz. pkg. New Seedless Raisins, 2

for ............................................................ 24c.
pkg. New Currants, 2 for 25c. 
Best New Onions for..........25c.

63c.Jam
98 lb. Bag Robinhood or

Cream of West............$4.95
98 lb. Bag Five Crown $4.70

MEAT DEPARTMENT.
Best Grade Western Beef 

Roasts from 12c. lb. up. Pork, 
Chickens, Fowl, Sausage, Head 
Cheese, etc., at lowest market 
prices. _________

16 oz.
13 lbs.
13 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $130 
100 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $7.79 
1 lb. Block Shortening
1 lb. Pure Lard ..........
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $133 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO COMPANY 
54 King Street

Filberts 20c. lb.

National
Racking

CO.

19c.
20c.2A

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We here In 
Our Heat reedy
* Waterproof Concrete Blocks 

and Bricks.

Maritime Construction 
Co., Ltd.

FAJRVUXX N. &

$4.60
51c.1 lb. Orange Pekoe Tea ..

1 lb. Barkers’ Peerless Tea 
SPECIAL IN TOY DEPARTMENT. 

^ - - ■ I Reg. 25c. Dolls and Toys
fl . L _____ A — —___7 — Reg, 35c. to 50c. Dolls and Toys . 25c.
UflnD 11 Oiln O Reg. SOc. to $1.00 Dolls and Toys 50c.
illlllKI I X1111 X Reg. $130 to $2.00 Dolls and Toys $1.00
I1UUUI 1UUII U I Reg. $2. to $3.00 Dolls and Toys $1.50

Reg. $3.00 to $4.00 Dolls and Toys $230 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets Reg. $4.00 to $6.00 Dolls $2.50 to $4.00

Get our Xmas circular for full price 
list of Xmas groceries, confectionery, 
nuts and Xmas Tree Ornaments.

We have the Best Spices that Money 
can buy for your Xmas Cooking.

65c.
stock, manufactured hr 
«dr for Immediate de. 15c.

Sold in This City by
C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Limited

54 KING STREET

/

/ Free Delivery
M. 5015Open Evenings,

215 UNION ST.
Phone 3457 

ROBERTSON’S 
554 Main St. Phone 346<

I
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XMAS SPECIALS FOR 
MEN SMOKERS

Case Pipes, Pressed Amber Stem, 
Briar BowL Reg. $430 .... $129

Regular $130 Pipes ..............
Regular 50c. Briar Pipes .. 
Imitation Shell Briar Pipes. Reg.
25c. ea. 2 for........................................25c.
Regular 35c. Briar Pipes .............19c
Regular 10c. Pipe, 2 for .
Box of 25 Cigars ............
Special 10c. Cigars, 5 for..........25c.
Special 5c. Cigars, 7 for..............
15c. Plug Smoking Tobacco, 2

for .....................................
4 packages Smoking Tobacco .. 23c. 
1-2 lb. Cut Smoking Tobacco . 37c.

Free Premium Coupons Given 
With These.

43c.
25c.

15c.
$125

25c.,

23*

LOUIS GREEN'S CM STORE
89 Charlotte St

12-10
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the mille and other lumber plants ar« 
running at nearly full capacity. The 
wooden shoe factories of the coun
try have been operated on full time 
recently, the output being sold In 
Germany and In Holland which takes 
the bulk of the pares.

GERMAN LUMBER 
INDUSTRY ACTIVE

these will play an important part in 
the population’s air educatltSL

To Form Reserve.

Dating from Jan. 1 next, the Air 
Marshal, _Sir John Salmond, will be 
commander-in-chief of the air defense 
of Great Britain, and in thfs connec
tion during next year special reserve 
squadrons will be formed and prob
ably linked with county territorial as
sociations.

Regarding airship progress Bir 
Samuel said the country had now 
definitely embarked on providing a 
service for India and Australia which 
would greatly facilitate the solving of 
many imperial problems. As far as 
general policy is concerned no sudden 
change is in view but steady continu
ous development, and!, it is earnestly 
hoped that the air administration will 
be kept outside the domain of party 
politics. I,

All READY FOR THE AEROPLANE CHIOS 
WORK OF WINTER TO BE SUBSIDIZED

and the Canadian Government Rail
ways to these ports. The viewpoint of 
Mr. Paterson is Interesting, and what 
he says has a certain penetrating qual
ity. There is a bit of salt in it.

• ♦ ♦ *
The price of milk on Monday, The 

Tlmes-Star is Informed this morning 
drops to twelve cents (12c) a quart- 
Score one for Mayor Potts!

Cfte Ctimtng Ctmeg - &tar
The Evening Tlmes-Star printed at 23-27 Canteruury street, every even- 

Ing (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. 
McKenna, President.
- Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Mai* 

B17,
Subscription Price.—By mall per year, In Capada, 16.001 United State) 

*6.00; by carrier per year, $4.00.
The Evening ■Tlmes-Star has the largest circulation of any evening pap* 

In the Maritime Provinces.
Advertising Representatives.—New York, Frank R. Northrop, 860 Madison 

Ave.; Chicago, E. J. Powers, 19 South La Salle Street.
The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening 

Tlmee-Star.___________________________________

STUTTGART, Dec. 6—Germany's 
lumber business, which has been in 
the doldrums, is rapidly getting back 
to normal .according to a recent an
nouncement of the trade. Many of

"Mother Shipton’s" true name wa, 
Ursula Southlel.

Marine Dept. Has Only a 
Few Minor Changés 

to Make.

Sir Samuel Hoare Outlines 
Aviation Policy of the 

British Government
!

Odds and Ends We Do Not Seek 

Control of Hydro ! !

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 6, 1924 The arrival of the winter season 
brings a few changes in the work in 
the Marine and Fisheries Department 
in this district although these are 
mostly of a minor nature as the New 
Brunswick District is an all the year 
round one. The advent of the winter 
rush, therefore, does not see any ad
ditions being made in the Bay ef 
Fundy as all the aids to navigation 
which make this waterway one of the 
best protected in the world are also 
in position during the summer months.

é LONDON, Dec. 6—Sir Samuel Hoare 
on Wednesday gave in a press inter
view what he called a “bird’s-eye view” 
of aviation policy and progress. Dis
cussing the continuity of this policy, 
he hoped to see 18 squadrons of 52 
machines sanctiohed for home defence 
fully completed by the end of this 
year.

Light aorplane clubs subsidized by 
the Government are soon to be formed 
in London, Birmingham, Manchester, 
Leeds, Newcastle and Glasgow, and

r.T “You never know what you’ll find 
among the odds and ends.”—From 
“Notes by A Wayfarer.”

Epitaphs — Franklin, Huxley and 
Stevenson.

SETTING FIRE TO THE WASPS' 
NEST.

as take, and that no policy can be 
sound or can be consistently and 
courageously followed, unless those who 
formulated it have given evidence that 
they thought nationally as well as pro- 
vindelly. It may be true, as the Gazette 
says, that “Maritime opinions’’ are 
well known, but they are only partly 
known, and, what Is more important, 
the Maritime position is not under
stood by the other provinces of the 
Dominion, and cannot be understood 
until the truth has been brought-home 
to our fellow Canadians from the New 
Brunswick—Quebec—line to Vancouver 
Island. Moreover, we in the Maritime 
Provinces are not sufficiently well ac
quainted with the views and conditions 
of the people of the other provinces, 
and until we have the requisite know
ledge of them, and they have the 
requisite knowledge of us, there can 
be no sound progress, and no lasting 
agreement looking to Canadian unity, 
in the right sense, and Canadian pres
tige, success and contentment.

The proposed commission should, ns 
President Beatty of the C. P. R. 
through this newspaper suggested, 
Include in its numbers well known and 
outstanding men from Quebec and 
Ontario. That original and forcible 
suggestion is obviously so vital that its 
acceptance by Sir Henry end the Mari
time interests immediately concerned 
should be in no doubt. It is all very 
well to suggest difficulties—and there 
are plenty—but if we consider the dif
ficulties merely, and If we believe, ns 
the Gazette apparently does, that there 
is no satisfactory cure for our discon
tent, no cure which will be nationally 
acceptable, then we should abandon the 
commission .and devote ourselves to 
some Independent action having relation 
to the Maritimes alone, or the Mari
times first. We do not think the com
mission will fall, but we take nothing 
for granted; but this must be put on the 
records In case the commission should 
fail—a contingency which should be 
faced squarely—then we In the Mari
times have both the courage and the 
resource to act Independently, still 
exist, and still work out our destiny* 
with the steadfast and tenacious 
qualities which we have Inherited 
from the people who lived in this 
province when the great forests still 
dothed It and who found here that 
liberty of action, that Independence of 
existence, and that pride In local pos
session which are Invaluable In the life 
of any people.

Sometimes the farmer becomes an
noyed by finding too many wasps’ 
nests on his farm, particularly if I hey (F. H. Mason in Saturday Night.)

When written or selected by those 
whose tombs they story, epitaphs usu
ally tell us something of the lives and 
the hopes of those resting quietly be
neath. Epitaphs of three men, each 
brilliant In his particular sphere of ac
tivity, are called to mind, though one 
of them, perhaps, In the strict mean
ing of the word cannot be called an 
epitaph, because for some unknown 
reason It was not inscribed on Its

Shakespeare's Plays.

Only about twenty of the thirty- 
seven plays attributed to Shakespeare 
are really alive for modern audiences. 
—William Archer.

The statement that this Company is 
seeking control of Hydro is only prop
aganda to induce the public to support 
the Hydro policy.

Since the Federal Light & Traction 
Company obtained control of this 
Company, no attempt has been made 
by us to obtain control of Hydro.

Our Board of Directors, which is 
vitally interested in the city’s welfare, 
would not be a party to the passing of 
control of Hydro from the City to this 
Company.

be near the house.
The Herriot Government appear;. to 

be taking a leaf out of the fanner's 
book. Down through the ages wise 
men have attempted to follow the sug
gestion that everything be done decent
ly and in order.

Statesmen who have no 'historic

Overhaul Some Buoys.

Around New Year’s, navigation 
closes for the winter in Chigneclo 
Channel, Minas Basin and the vicinity 
as well as in Digby and Annapolis 
Basins, and about 25 buoys have to 
be taken up by the Government steam
ers on accoûnt of the ice conditions. 
Lights along this section of the coapt 
are also out of commission during tnc 
closed season. These buoys are brought 
to the marine wharf here and receive a 
general overhauling during the winter. 
The lights along the St. John and St. 
Croix rivers are also in this district 
and they, of course, are discontinued 
during the winter.

background usually do not go far. 
Sometimes they go fast, but they never 
seem to get their second wind. Oflen, 
whVn they leave office, their legacy to 
the country is trouble only; sometimes 
'a •little trouble, sometimes a glutst1 y 
Inheritance with which the nation mt.y 
Struggle blindly for a generation, and 
sometimes for more than one.

To return to Herriot, it is announced 
this morning by cable that he and hia 
Cabinet have decided that the Com
munists — the Reds — have plagued 
France long enough.

Chamberlain has agreed with 
Bolsheviks must be

Hop11 . . . . I!ii|''"l'l|ii F twriter’s tomb.
A along Benjamin Franklin’s papers, 

after his death, was found the follow
ing epitaph, which evidently was in
tended to story his tomb:—

©'I
I'

i

“The body of Benjamin Franklin, 
Printer;

Like the cover of an old book,
Its contents torn out,
And stripped of Its lettering and guild- 

ing,
Lies here, food for worms.
But the work shall not be lost,
For it will, as he believed, appear once 

more
In a new end more elegant edition, 
Revised and corrected by 

The Author.”

This evidently ,was written at a time 
when Franklin realized that his period 
of usefulness in this world was draw
ing to a close, but he confidently looked 
forward to a future In a mbre perfect 
condition, as well as a future for his 
works. The humbleness of thé man, 
too, should be noted, for he styled him
self “printer,” rather than diplomat, 
writer, or statesman, to any of which 
he had a right; selecting for memory 
his craft, rather than his art.

Thomas H. Huxley, his biographer 
tells us, himself selected the following 
from one of his wife’s poems for in
scription on his tomb;—

“Be not a «aid, ye waiting hearts that 
weep,

For still He glveth His beloved sleep, 
And if an endless sleep, He wills it

best.”
Thus, after a life of infinite useful

ness, devoted to the betterment of his 
fellow beings, Huxley died, as he had 
lived, in honest doubt. He styled him
self an agnostic; in fact, he coined the 
word, which should not be confused, 
as often it Is, with atheist. None 
more willing than Huxley to concede 
that some Master Hand was at the 
head of our universe^ but hie analytical 
mind refused to accept creeds and 
dogmas, end, so far as the hereafter is 
concerned, he was content to leave it 
with that Master Hand, believing that 
if a man did his duty to hie fellow- 
beings all would be right

e>
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YourGovernment Ships.

The work in the New Brunswick 
District is carried out by the C. G. S. 
Dollard and the C. G. S. Laurentian. 
The Dollard at present is undergoing 
a thorough overhauling in preparation 
for the winter anti she will soon be 
ready for service again. The Laurentian 
has been busy lately visiting all the 
light and fog alarm stations in this 
district and getting supplies to the 
station keepers. Extra supplies have io 
be left at some of the stations owing 
to the difficulty often experienced in 
reaching them in extremely bad wea
ther.

And so, all’s ready for the business 
of a winter season that promises to be 
a good one.

I. »_a
iii IP1Herriot says

Austen The Federal Light & Traction Company offered 
to make an arrangement with the City for the dis
tribution of Hydro, under which the City would 
have been protected against any change which 
might occur in the future.

Owntohim that the 
dealt with sternly. France has had 
many Socialist Premiers, but they 
not Anarchists, they were not Reds ; in 
most Instances at least, they made 
France, their own country, their first 

Mark Clemenceau--a

9
©were

o, o And the cost of the erection of the second dis
tribution system, with all its disadvantages, would 
have been saved.

consideration, 
duellist, a journalist—the correct term 
in Paris—an adventurer, a chaser of 
butterflies, a man with a tremendoui 
imagination which still never affright
ed him, war Premier, the chief sponsor 
of Foch—Clemenceau is the type, or 
will serve for this moment’s Illustration.

The French are the most conserva
tive of all the nations, yet many who 
do not know their history, or who be
lieve, as Henry Ford once said on the 
witness stand, that “history is the 
bunk,” regard the French as not only 
volatile, but hysterical. It would be 
difficult to conjure up a greater or 
more serious error in analyzing for-

0.

A Christmas Hint for Thoughtful Folks.
The Very Newest in Electric Ranges 

Just in Time for Christmas 
On Exhibition at The Hydro Offices 

Your choice of many beautiful models delivered at 
your home on easy terms. The Time-Payment Plan makes 
shopping a pleasure.

I
A

And the users of electricity would have been as
sured of getting the maximum benefit of the Gov- ; 
eminent Musquash Development.

As customers of this Company, you cannot be 
assessed to pay the City's Hydro losses.

And, by giving your support to us you will be as-, 
sisting in saviifg what remains of the benefit made 
possible by Hydro.

fft
fChicago’s Anniversary.

(From the Chicago Tribune.)
Chicago is going to have a birthday. 

It seems we are not so young as we 
thought we were. Two centuries and u 
half ago Thursday Chicago was born. 
No one suspected it at the time, so 
far as the records show, but it was on 
Dec. 4, 1674, ,that Father Marquette 
piit up the first building, and, showing 
his good judgment, he chose a site op
posite the Tribune Tower, therein an
ticipating William Wrigley.

For the celebration of this long 
neglected event the Association of 
Commerce has arranged some cere
monies, and a likeness of the building 
with its forest setting will be erected 
for the occasion. The description left 
in the journal of Marquette will be 
followed. Perhaps President Coolidgc 
will find time to join in the ceremonies.

The celebration should give Chicago 
a new sense of civic dignity, 
hundred and fifty years is no small 
span according to the standards of the 
new world. It doesn’t put us with St. 
our two hundred and fiftieth year.

LADIES 1
Enjoy the holiday season. Go skating, to the 

movie or visit friends while the Hydro Range cooks 
your dinner. The Electric Cooker needs no watch
ing. ©,«

Let Your Christmas Gift Really Electrify,9
0l iHYDRO NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO.cign nations.

The Frencli peasant is the backbone 
of the country. He is the most frugal 
man in the mass in the world today. 
If he will not buy French Government 
securities, the Government, be it wise 
or headlong, is paralyzed, because the 

of the purse is the only instru- 
possession of which gives real

©Phone M. 1101. 39 Canterbury St. —ServiceAssured—

©4$was

«4»power 
ment
authority to the central government in

Two
any land.

Herriot, who 
aid, saved France' and Britain from a 
clash which would have shaken the 
world, has said that the foreign agi
tators must be expelled, and in order 
to give force to his declaration, and so 
that the nation may believe that he is 
sincere, and so that he may command 
their immediate and hearty support, 
he is starting the first group of fifty 
Reds across the frontier today. He 
told the reporters last evening, while 

on his way to Rome with

with Ramsay Macl)(m- |

Gifts That Show Thoughtfulness•Under the wide and «tarry eky.
Dig the grave and let me He:
Glad did I live, and glad did I die, 
And I laid me down with a will.
This be the verse ye gave to me:
Here he lies, where he longed to be: 
Home is the sailor, home from the sea, 
And the hunter home from the hill.”

What an excellent portrait of" Robert 
Louis Stevenson, who, despite the 
handicap of continuous iU health, got 
an enormous amount of joy out of life, 
and, yet, owing to his ceaseless fight 
against adverse physical conditions, he 
was glad enough to relinquish life 
when the call came, and content to let

He was 
delicate

*
The London Morning Post, consider

ing France’s proposal to fund her debt 
to the United States, finds many ob
jections. The Post, a notably outspoken 
journal, is critical of what it says is 
the American position.
States, in the view of the Post, says 
that the inter-allied debts are just like 
any other international debts, and that 
France and all the other war debtors 
must pay In fAll. French and British 
public opinion, says the Post, considers 
this view urisound and morally wrong. 
And the Post continues :

“It savors too much of rigid 
Prussianism to be compatible 
with the sage traditions and 
genial mentality of the Amer
ican people. The inter-allied 
debts, like any other interna
tional issue, have to be argued, 
submitted to reason and re
molded according to pressure 
of circumstances.”

Had the Post been less gracious, u 
might have said, in so many words, 
that the money that Britain at the 
peak of the war danger borrowed from 
the United States, and more than that 
great sum, was loaned to Britain’s Al
lies, in order that they might not col
lapse; that Britain will payf the United 
States to the last penny, even tho_ugh it 
may never recover the money it loaned 
to weakening nations in Europe In 
order that the war)might not be lost, 
and that the United States, among 
other civilized nations, might not be 
brought under the Priissian heel.

» • • •

Walks Rope in Sleep.

Leaving bed In her sleep, Mrs. Kath
erine Koentz of Sydney, Australia, 
climbed out of the window and walked 
across a clothesline stretched over an 
alleyway to her neighbor’s house. 
Reaching the other house, still asleep, 
she kicked out the window glass and 
fell Into the room, awaking uninjured.

v
)The United
i
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Too Sudden.
“Margery," said her rather, sternly, 

“hereafter when you want to sneeze 
leave the table."

“But, Papa,” protested the little one. 
"the sneeze won’t wait for me."

he was 
Austen Chamberlain:

“Mr. Chamberlain and I 
readily agreed to the necessity 
of putting down the Bolshevik 
activities. We are obliged to 
employ in France a large num
ber of foreign workmen, and it 
is principally among them that 
the elements of disorder are 
recruited. We need, and we 
will have, a proper immigra-

the future take care of itself, 
a keen sportsman, though 

^health and, in the early days, struggle 
for existence prevented him from pur
suing his favorite pastimes ; during the 
latter part of hi) life he obtained an 
immense amount of joy from yachting, 
a sport that undoubtedly prolonged his’ 
life. Stevenson gave his talents freely 
and joyously to his friends ; he bore 
his troubles with fortitude and with 
little complaint. When he realized that 
the end might come at any time he 
sought not consecrated spot for his 
final resting place, but chose $ hill-top 
“Under the wide and starry sky,” 
where he could rest, as so often he had 
done in life, under the limitless blue 
canopy of the heavens.

r
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Handsomely nickeled Electric Soffee Perco
lators, Grills, Toasters and Irons.SELF-STEERING SLEDS IN ALL SIZES 

FRAMERS—$1.65, $1.80, $2.40, $2.75, $3.10, 
and $3.25 each.

SKOOTERS—$3.80 and $4.25 each.
PEDAL BIKES—$4.00, $5.50, $6.00 and $7.00 

each.
JUVENILE AUTOS from $9.00 to $26.00. 
VELOCIPEDES, from $5.50 to $20.00.

—ALSO—
a comprehensive range of the much favored Nickel 
Plated Table ware.

tion policy.”
This man Herriot starts well. He 

has built a slow fire over a wasp's 
nest. We must beware of too head
long admiration for him, because he 
has not yet been proved in a war. He 
has won one or two battles in a cam
paign, but he who wins the last bat
tle is the man. Later we shall know, 
whether Herriot combines the high 
qualities of a statesman and a soldier.

Meantime, keep your eye, on him.

V
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Captain Dingle.

(New York Times.)
Captain A. E. Dingle, author of "Wide 

Waters," actually lives at aea. At a 
New England port he has a mailing ad
dress, and, touching there at Infrequent 
intervals, he deposits a sheaf of manu
script, snatches his mall, and puts to 
sea again. While voyaging recently, the 
Captain picked up a radio review of his 
own "Wide Waters,” which was being 
broadcast from San Francisco by Joseph 
H. Jackson of the Sunset Magazine.

Bringing Electric Fixtures Makes 
Santa Smile

He knows that good lighting 

makes happy homes. 

“Electrically at Your Service.”

A complete line of Safety 
Razors including Auto-Strop, 
Gillette and Ever-Reary in many 
styles, at prices ranging from 
98c. up.

>

“SIR HENRY AND THE MARI
TIMES.”

Under the above caption the Montreal 
Gazette dealt at length with the 
Maritime Province situation in an 
editorial which was reproduced on this 
page yesterday. Having placed the 
Gazette’s editorial on this subject on 
the record here, it may be proper to 
give some portions of it to a measure 
of examination from what may per
haps be considered the Maritime view
point.

Having reviewed Sir Henry’s recent 
tour of the Maritimes, the Gazette 
analyzes Sir Henry’s proposal for a 
commission to take up the whole 
Maritime situation and deal with it 
practically, definitely and boldly, with 
the purpose of reaching, within a 
reasonable time, the settled objective. 
In this connection the Gazette points 
out what it conceives to be certain in
herent difficulties and obstacles. It 
says that the grievances of the Mari
times are not a new thing and arc 
already well known. In a measure, 
that is true, but only partly true. 
“Grievances” is not the ultimate word 
here. The use of it tends to obscure 
the issue, for the Maritime Provinces, 
while they do complain, and have com
plained for a long time, and continu
ously, do not forget, and have never 
taznotten. that they must give as well,

The Webb Electric Co.Charles Ponzi, whose get- 
rich-quick bubble burst and 
threw him into jail at Boston, 
faces deportation from the 
United States on a charge of 
illegal entry. Mrs. Ponzi says 
she will stay with him.—From 
yesterday’s Tlmes-Star.

Meaning, she sticks. Well, after all, 
Mrs. Ponzi is not, in her devotion, 
singular. Nor was Ruth, in her 
declaration, the first one. But, for the 
purpose of this writing, let Ruth 
serve:—

Should Make Good.

91 Germain St.Mrs. Bowie, a California widow, with 
eight stalwart sons, all bent no farm
ing, faced with the possible disintegra
tion of her family, has gone to Alberto 
to keep them with her. She has pur
chased three sections, or nearly 2,000 
acres of fine farming land, where they 
will lead a community life. In the 
centre of the area a house will be erect
ed for Mrs. Bowie and her five unmar
ried sons. Each of the three married 
sons will have his own house close at 
hand, and a house will be erected for 
each of the others as he marries. Thus 
the family will remain united, the 
hoiises being a community centre, per
mitting an exchange of farm equipment 
and animals and tending toward the 
more economical operation of the land.

Easy Pickin’s In Pennsylvania.

Pennsylvania lias more than 1500 
justices of the peace, who in the last 
two years have made a cost excellent 
living off the motorists on some tech
nical violations of the motor act. They 
have constables who stand on the road 
day and night, noting license numbers 
where the crank-handle hangs down 
over the license-plate, at corners where 
horn signals are to be blown and the 
like. When they get a whole batch of 
names, they send out notices. Instead 
of collecting fines they collect “costs” 
running from $4,60 to $5 each.

M. 2ÏS2 M. 4049 v ‘V. v*
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??TOYS DOLLS GAMES

■ 7
IA large and complete new 

showing of Toys of all descrip
tions, including the latest novel
ties in mechanical Toys, BILT-E- 
Z Boy's Builder, and Meccano 
Structural Steel Toy.

Dolls of every size and des
cription. Games in almost end
less variety. Christmas Tree 
Trimmings.

HOCKEY 7
?
?STICKS :For whither thou goest, I will 2. i■go;

And where thou lodgest, I will 
lodge:

Thy people shall be my people, 
and thy 

God my God.

?for men 
and boy:
25c., 50c., 75c. 
and $1.00 each.

:

Shop More Between 10 and 4 at—Ruth, I, xvi.

How new the old often seems ; and 
sometimes how old the newt

ta. laj

V Emerson Brothers Ltd.C. C. M. Automobile Skates from 
$1.50 to $7.00.

Nestor-Johnson Skates, in Aluminum 
and Nickel finish—$14.50 and $16.50.

Sold by Hardware Dealers.
Mr. A. P. Paterson, on a news page 

of The Times-Star to-day, has, at the 
request of this newspaper, given us u 
brief expression of his views- with re
spect to Maritime betterment, particu
larly in regard to Maritime ports and 
the relation of the Federal Government

25 Germain Street ’Phone Main 1910:::: : ;
!
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Early Shopping Coupon 
Vaine $1.00

on purchase of $10.00 or more, 
on Saturday (Tonight), Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday. 
But you must bring this coupon.

FIRE SALE
H. MONT JONES’ 

Slightly Smoke Damaged 
"Furs, Tues., 9 a.m.

Watch Monday’s Papers.

y
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£rrai0e“1CKs' Since of ZMnc&re Qifti
].-. ^If^PotoiMe, £fc*’ Stores open 8.30 a.m.; Close 6 p.m. ; Saturday 10 p,m.

!

Florida Y.

TRADE IS LARGE V ■“HAVANA SPECIAL” 
Direct Through Sleeping Cars

Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
from QUEBEC to 

"EAST COAST” RESORTS Lv.l :20 p.m.

“EVERGLADES LIMITED”

■

5 ■ ">ù-
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«.(Here Are Gifts You Will 

Like to Give
§X

New Brunswick Supplies 
Demand in Parts of 

United States i.

Through Florida Train from Boston 
7:25 p.m. daily with through Pull
mans to Miami,Tampa, Sarasota, St. 
Petersburg via Jacksonville.

7------- DA1LY~TRAINS------- 7
to Florida this Season.

Winter Tourist Tickets, at reduced fares, 
now on sals daily, allowing stop-overs, return 

limit, June IS, 1925.

Hundreds of others equally interesting fill the counters and 
shelves of this store, you’ll find lovely gifts here for Sue—for 
Cousin John, for Aunt Ellen and all the rest. Drop into the store 
Monday morning and find just what you want to give everyone.

For several weeks carloads of Christ
mas trees have passed through the 
city bound for the larger American 
city markets. The trees have been 
secured in almost every part of the 
province, but the St. John River dis
trict probably contributed more than 
any other section of the country, 
shipments through St. John have not 
been as heavy as through McAdam, 
which was the junction point for all 
shipments from Edmundston and in
tervening points.

From some of the smaller country 
places along this line as many as 18 
cars of Christmas trees have been ship
ped to Pennsylvania. On examining 
the shipments it is found that the trees 
are tied in bundles of two, three and 
sometimes more, with binder twine, 
while the whole mass was secured 
by several strands of wire, run over the 
top and secured under the car.

600 Trees to Car.
It is estimated that each car con

tained from 600 to 700 trees. Thus 
from one village alone more than 11,- 
000 trees were shipped.

The average price paid to the owners 
of the lanad off of which the trees were 
cut, was 10 cents for a bundle. The 
buyers supplied the crews to cut, haul 
and load the trees, the owner merely 
collecting his check.

Best Trees Taken.

Annual Xmas : ÜThe Atlantic Coast Line GIFTS OF MADEIRA LINEN
Tha Standard Railroad of the South 

Address J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. A. 
294 Washington St., Boston, 9, Mass. 

_______ Telephone Congress 6057
3SM The home-loving woman will appreciate these. Notice how 

M moderately priced the large pieces are :

ROUND D’OYLEYSH In sires 6, 10, IS, 18, 86, 46, 64 in.
®25c to $12 each according to site.

ill

ré BRIDGE SETS
1 Tea Cloth 36 in. sq; 4 Napkins 

13 in. sq. $12 set.

SEPARATE NAPKINS
13x13 in. A great variety from $7 

to $12 doz. ■

<
others they cut merely the tops off and 
left the disfigured lower parts standing.

Very little spruce was taken as fir 
has the more lasting qualities so neces
sary when it was considered that the 
trees cut towards the last of Novem
ber would not be'sqjjj until Christmas 
week.

Inquiries were made as to the price 
which these trees would bring and it 
was learned that they sold on street 
comers in the large, cities for from 50 
cents each, when the supply was large, 
to $3 and $4 a bundle when there 
were not so many.

E

:

2,000 Men s 
7 ies

OVAL PIECES
1 In sizes 6x10 in. to 16x24 in. 60c 

to $3 76 according to size. TEA CLOTHS
Size 36x86 in. $4.60 to $8. 
Size 46x45 in. $6.50 to $9.

OBLONG PIECES
Size 12x18 in. $1.25 to $2.25. 
Size 14x20 in. $1.50 to $2.75. 
Size 16x24 in. $1.50 to $3 75.

§)
* BUFFET SETS

1 oval piece 14x20 in. 2 10 in.
Round D’Oyleys, $3.60 set.

1 oblong piece 14x20 in. 2 oblong 
pieces 10x14 in. $5.00 set.

■M. )
Every One in Gift Box 

$1.25 Ties Are Here at 95c.

$1.00 Ties Are Here at 79c.—2 for $1.50

a;

ilf.BRIDE AND GROOM, 
GUESTS OF HONOR

(Linen room, 1 çround floor.)

2 £ •o
••V.

.6 iMrs. Luther Wright and Mrs. Da-Cruising through the woods where 
some of the trees were secured, it was vid Linton were joint conveners for

a novelty shower held last night at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Bunnell, Harding street, Fairville, in 
honor of their son and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Willard Bunnell, whose 
marriage took place a short while 
ago. A prettily trimmed basket witih 
streamers extending to the chande
lier held the many beautiful gifts of 
silver, cut glass and other articles.

The bride untied the parcels and 
read the funny rhymes attached to 
the gifts which caused much amuse
ment, and she heatily thanked fre 
givers.

G. Ballantyne and J. Sargeant fur
nished violin selections and were 
accompanied on the piano by Mrs. 
Willard Bunnell. Mr. Sargeant also 
defighed those present by singing 
some favorite Scotch songs.

Mrs. William Bunnell was assist
ed by Mrs. D. Linton, Mrs. S. Cougle, 
Mrs. L. Wright and Miss Pansy Bun
nell in serving delicious- refresh
ments, inter which all joined hands 
to sing “Auld Lang Syne," for whcch 
Mr. Sargeant and Mr. Ballantyne 
provided violin accompaniment/

1Bathrobe BlanketsMen's Ties are special with us at Xmas only.
All fine quality Ties of Silk Crepes and fine import 

Swiss and French Silks, and the prices are away lower 

than usual.

A ' wonderful selection of patterns and colorings. 

Dad, brother or uncle will appreciate one of these.

' • Come Tonight Sure.

December Number 
Of “Home Journal - 

Fashion Book”
This number is filled with fine 

ideas for Christmas needlework. 
Many suggestions for very dain
ty Lingerie, Luncheon Sets, 
Serviettes, etc.

No. 539 is an attractive pat
tern for Mah-Jongg cover.

No. 148 is a pattern you'll 
like for a Bridge cover.

The book is only 20c at 
Our Pattern Counter.

(.Ground floor. )

found that in almost every case the 
cutters took the choice young trees. 
Some they cut off near the roots, while An excellent gift for either 

man or woman. We have larg- e ' 
est size Blankets here with girdle 
and frog to match. A fine va
riety of dainty colors for 
en's Bath Robes; also a special 
assortment of colors and pat- 

designed particularly for

on
«$-
i>4.

worn- o
>0 (A

$ terns 
men’s wear.

[# 6London House Select your favorite pattern

$8.25 „ Xearly.

(Wash goods, ground floor.)
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X
same as last year. “The high color, 
which makes their appearance espec
ially attractive, as well as the fine 
flavors, have been factors in making 
New Brunswick”apples in demand in 
Montreal,” said Mr. Turney, “and 
those who have been handling them are 
looking for more as we are able to in
crease our production.”

Mr. Turney said that one result-of 
his trip would be the opening up of a 
profitable market for considerable 
quantities of New Brunswick apples in 
Quebec city.

BANK. DEPOSITS 
INCREASE IN-OCT.

unwilling to perform. When on ship 
off shore, Juan Vicente Gomez, whom 
Castro had left at the head of the 
Government, sent word to his former 
chief not to return.

Juan where he lived quietly with his 
wife and several near relatives.

General Castro who was frequently 
alluded to as the “stormy petrel” of 
South America, was President of 
Venezuela from 1899 to^ 1908, when he 
started for Germany for an operation 
which the Venezuela physicians were

Pasteurized Milk for Halifax.THE WINGATE CHEMICAL Ctt LIU 
MONTREAL FORMER DICTATOR 

OF VENEZUELA IS 
DEAD IN SAN JUAN

The Halifax Health Board this wee.
gave approval to a bye-law providin', 
for the pasteurization of the entire raw 
milk supply for Halifax on and aflu 
June 20, 1925, but making provision fi> 

A jelly-fish weighing one pound con- 6ale of certified milk in the same bye 
tains more 'than 15 ounces of Water.

OTTAWA, Dec. 5—Increases in 
current and savings deposits during 
the month of October are shown in 
the monthly bank statement issued 
from the finance department. Cur
rent loans of the banks also increas
ed by approximately twenty-five mil
lion, while the note circulation rose 
about nine millions.

a
Unless you ask for “Phillips,” you 

may not get the original Milk of Mag
nesia prescribed by physicians for 60 
years. Protect your doctor and your
self by avoiding 
genuine “Phillips" for sale at all drug 
stores.

Says N. B. Fruit Seems to 
Have Best Reputation 

For Honest Pack

SAN JUAN. Porto Rico, Dec. 6- 
Cipriana Castro, former Venezuela 
dictator in exile here, died at midnight 
from hemmorhage of the stomach. 
General Castro, who was 66 years old, 
had resided here since 1916. He had 
been in ill health for years, but was 
frequently seen on tlie streets of San

law.

imitations of the

fXfflFjà-DEATHSFREDERICTON, Dec. 5—“New 
Brunswick apples seem to have attain
ed the best reputation for an honest 

'pack in the Montreal market,” A. G- 
Turney, provincial horticulturist, who 
has returned from Montreal, said 
today.

The Montreal market has been tak
ing increasingly large quantities of 
New Brunswick apples and this year 

total of 60 carloads has been ship
ped there. Prices have ranged from 
$2.75 to $4.50 per barrel to the grow
ers f.o.b. at the point of loading here.

This year’s prices, Mr. Turney said, 
averaged about 25 per Cent, more than 
last year, fall apples showing an ad- 

of 40 per cent., while the prices 
were about the

»!

LdiJames McMaster.
jl!J/James McMaster, who died sud

denly of heart trouble at his late 
residence, Balfron, Kings county, N 
B., on Friday, November 28, and at 
tained the age of 87 years and nine 
months, was buried in Campbell Set 
tlement burying ground. Rev. Mr 
Morash, from
church at Sussex, conducted the ser 
vices at homé, grave and church at 
Southfield. The funeral, which was 
largely attended by friends from far 
and near, left his late residence at 
10 a. m, proceeded direct to the 
graveyard and after interment to the 
Presbyterian church, where Rev. Mr. 
Morash held an impressive service.

Mr. McMaster came to Canada 
when only 12 years of age. For many 
years he lived at Lakefield, Kings 
county, and of late at Balfron, Kings 
county. A man of kindly disposition

"DIAMOND DYES” j i and wide knowledge and a friend of
1 all, he will be greatly missed. In 

politics he was a Conservative. He 
leaves beside his widow, who is a 
sister of James Malcolm and the 
late Andrew Malcolm, of this city, 
one son, Archie, and two daughters, 
Mrs. Morse, of the United States, 
and Ethel, at home.

: v-♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦#♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■* j
Home-made Remedy 3 

; Stop» Cougha Quickly f
< ► ----- 7— 4
41 The beet eeneh medicine yen ever f 
*sr used. A family supply easily and , J 
4 4 quickly made. Saves about ft. | T

You might be surprised to know 
that the best thing ydii can use for 
a severe cough, is a remedy which is 
easily prepared at home in just a 
few moments. It’s cheap, but for 
prompt results it beats anything else 
you ever tried. Usually stops the 
ordinary cough or chest cold in 24 
hours. Tastes pleasant, too—chil
dren like it—and it ie pure and good.

Pour 2Yu ounces of Pinex in a 16- 
oz. bottle; then fill it up with plain 
granulated sugar syrup. Or use clari
fied molasses, honey, or corn syrup, 
instead of sugar syrup, if desired. 
Thus you make 16 ounces—a family 
supply—but costing no more than a 
email bottle of ready-made cough 
syrup.

And as a cough medicine, there is 
really nothing better to be had at 
any price. It goes right to the 
and gives quick, laetim; relief, 
promptly heals the inflamed n 
branes that line

r|Kltw,

Üt

(A Ka2 the Presbyterian D-l
\ Xt*

I Vl
i

Cfheatre 
of the Horn/MY^'

vance 
for winter varieties it»*”
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How Much Insurance 
Do Yon Garni

6I
1

V! COLOR IT NEW WITH
) ip.:

Will the policies you carry provide your family 
twenty-five dollars per week ? How could they 

. get along with less? Have you' provided a *
fund of ready cash to take care of immediate 

d to educate the children?

»

1il
Beautiful 

dyeing and 
is guaranteed with 
Diamond Dyes. Just 
dip in cold water to 
tint soft, delicate 
shades, or boil to 
dye rich, permanent 
colors. Each 15-cent 
package contains di
rections so simple 
any woman can dye 
or tint lingerie, silks, 
ribbons, skirts, 
waists, dresses, coats, stockings, sweat
ers, draperies, coverings, hangings, 
everything new.

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind 
—and tell your druggist whether the 
material you wish to color is wool or 
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton, or 
mixed goods. _________________

m e

spot
It I

k

« A
men

the throat and air 
passages, stops the annoying throat 
tickle, loosens the phlegm, and soon 
your cough stops entirely. Splendid 
for bronchitis, croup, hoarseness and 
bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated 
compound of Norway pine extract, 
famous for its healing effect on the 
membranes.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” 
with directions and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso
lute satisfaction or money refunded. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

expenses an
SI,000 at 6% yields daily income of 
16 cents or Sl.lt per week.
$10,000 yields $1.64 per day or $11.48 
per week.

Dr. William Stlckney.
NEWCASTLE, Dec. 5.—The many 

friends of Dr. William Stickney were 
shocked to hear of his sudden death, 
which occurred at his home in Rutland, 
Vt., on Tuesday. No further particu
lars have yet been received. Dr. Stick
ney was married to a Newcastle young 
lady, Miss Jean Aitken, a sister of 
Lord Beaverbrook. Since his marriage 
Dr. Stickney has been a yearly visitor 
to the Miramichi, where he made many 
friends.

4
!

is; ftil

L v-fi
Make yourself familiar with the Mutual Monthly Income policy. 
Call up our nearest representative to-day and make an appoint
ment. He will go into your insurance position with you frankly 
and painstakingly and give you expert advice upon the Mutual 
policies best adapted to your needs. It will not cost you anything 
to have your insurance position thus analysed.

Wc'U gladly send you literature on these Mutual policies 
if you write the head office.

Victrola No. 240 - $160.00 
Others from $37.50 to $615.00

!
} r?

9

ts influence is unending obtention!^MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA » WF't-^rloo.Ontario -

HUGH CANNBLL 
Provincial Manager,

124 Prince William Street,
. St. John, New Brunswick.

Every talking 
machine knot 
a VICTROLA 
Wlybtyaaub-NOTICE! •lltuteyou 
Aw will da* 
well. GenuineNothing in the training of your child can take the place of a 

musical education-nothing can help to attain that education 
more than the Victrola.

It will fan to flame your children's spark of musical genius 
-at a period when their minds are most sensitive.

It will permit them to associate and study with the world's 
greatest artists, such as Caruso, McCorniack, Elman and 
others-and form the foundation of their culture. A musical 
education is your child’s birthright. Lack of it-a never-end
ing regret.

VICTROLAS 
cost no mote

Look for the trademark
V ,725

2 :

We wish to advise the public that we 
have secured the Frost & Wood building, 
King Square, to conduct our FIRE SALE 
in. Owing to the damaged condition of 
our own store we were forced to go else
where.

m i

Red Seal Records are 
now Double-sided. 
Two selections for 
practically the price 
of one. Ask for free 
catalogue.

v

Queen Insurance Co. Cuticura Quickly Relieves 
Itching Skins

I

WATCH FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
IT WILL PAY YOU TO WAIT "His Master’s Voice"Bathe freely with Cuticura Soap 

and hot water, dry and apply Cuti
cura Ointment to the affectejl porta. 
For eczemas, rashee, itchinge, irri
tations, etc., they are wonderful. 
Nothing so insures a clear skin and 
good hair as making Cuticura your 
every-day toilet preparations.
__ ipie lech Free by Mall. Addreee Canadien
Depot: "OaMeera, F. 0. Bex 2616, Montreal. 
Price, Soap 26c. Ointment 28 end 60e. Talma Me. 
PS* Try our new Shaving Stick.

Ogee the Secetoee of the Large* end We 
Fire Office in the World.

c. E. L JARVIS A SON
PROVINCIAL AGENT»

j

v S VictrolaLevine Shoe Store
i I
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Pretty Moccasins 
For Grown-Ups and 

Kiddies
Women’s sizes, in white with 

dainty bead trimmings and fur 
edges; also in grey, brown and 
blue, wool lined and trimmed 
with fur.

Children’s sizes are in brown 
and grey only. These are also 
wool lined and prettily trimmed 
with fur edges and beaded pat-, 
terns.

(Ground floor.)
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EVENING TIMES-STAR MAGAZINE PAGE FOR THE HOMJ
_______ , n,„,.nf THK OLD HOME TOWN • . - - • - By STANLEY CROSS-WORD PUZZLE^

1 I hlS IS ^OlntlOn 01 ------- • » • k The object of the crow word puzzle U to fill out the white
in the diagram with words which agree with the definitions

;

1

t This Is Solution of 
I Yesterdays Puzzle

i HE AIMT 
SOT A 
CHANC6 
WITH 

.THAT .

ADVENTURES OP THE TWINS e

1 spaces
given in the accompanying text. ____

The word defined in the text under “HORIZONTAL and in- 
dicated as No. 1 (in case such a number appears in the Horizontal 
list) will extend horizontally from No. 1 square to the next black

r >1By CBie

I PId 11 |s|T|uira|6|A|Njcjf]
|Z.iThERS TUMkOA CROOKED RIDDLE.

WHILE HES!
RAVINS 
LETS 
STEAL. 

HlS HORSE -j

A 1 m
K.I The word indicated as No. 1 under “VERTICAL” in the list 

of definitions will extend from white square No. 1 to the black
square below. And so on. ___

Most of the letters are used in the making of two different

CMJ Osg_U[f~ 
ITa lal ■ i L 

QIEIVIAIB N_T1 Q 3

n i al M llmm
pMIl

JZMKl
MMUll

s SWNBpIÔIkiïIm VVOU SAT- 'W 
■ TOU WANT To I 

■1 KNOW WHERE 
—A TOU CAN 6 ET A) —^ 
' TWSrNTTCENT 
I l MEAL? j

YOU LOOK X 
HONEST TELL I 
MB WHO WAS P 
THE SCAMP X 
WHO TOOK OFF 
AT LEAST ONE 

. WHEEL?,

IZMy ©
E

I HEENO-NO - CANT 
TOO SEE HE 
WANTS ONE 
OF US TO 
SQUEAL?'

ward».
. HEEA \&S 6 7Z 3 4II ?1F---------- —

kfVr fer\
HOME

j/ I BRUNOJ
iic^-

D A M “C H Ta4O N 10rr» Cs AMr /S 14MA rsiAic //C-! X;FATxl!? CHANcelW
: >* h1918Efi 17lbIfCORRECT THE CAUSE 

OF CHILD’S FAILING
AS"' nii^t >

til ilbSee |24 Ufi 231 IV Z1
tit

!’ T [29Children should not be punished for 
bed-wetting. It is caused oy weakness 
of kidneys or bladder. Mothers will 
find my home treatment helpful for 
their little ones. Send no money, but 
write to-day for Frtt Triml Treatment, 
Adults with urinary weakness will also 
find my treatment beneficial.

28E. 27IS“Here is an alanta clock for your"That’s right,” smiled the Riddle Lady.
prise. w-

/ -
/j £

[31[30
V/

“Will everybody please be quiet 
now,” said the Riddle Lady. “IFs time 
for another riddle.

Nancy, who had won the prise just 
before that, and was showing it around 

V to Bo Peep and Contrary Mary and 
Margery Daw, all of whom admired it 
like everything, suddenly stopped talk-

To have this crooked gentleman,
A guest within your house, _ 

Though as for sise he isn’t 
Any bigger than a mouse. •

“He’ll stay down in your kitchen, 
Among your spoons and forks, 

For cook says that he’s wonderful, 
At excavating corks,

He’s not a pushing person,
But as for pull—my my !

He’ll get the goodies out for you, 
And doesn’t even try.”

7m 31|3b 137 38[3f\ 34311•<X 6?
<•3 41[4i40: MRS. M. SUMMERS i

■ m4b 47[45WINDSOR. ONT.BOX 40 4*t
r;. ing. fairly blushed. “My goodness !” she 

said to Mrs. Spratt. “I’m so afraid 
the Twins will go home and say that 
we haven’t any manners. They’ll cer
tainly say we don’t know any gram- 

“I know! I know!” cried the Ten- mar»
O’Clock Scholar. “Even if I don’t get -why, they yelled too,” said Mrs. 
to school on time. I know a thing or gpratt. “I both saw and heard them.” 
two. “It’s a corkscrew !” “Oh, that’s different,” said Mrs.

“That’s right,” smiled the Riddle Goose in a relieved voice. “Sh ! The 
“Here is an alarm clock for

5150[49And so did Nick and Jack and Tom 
Tucker and Peter Peter and everybody.

Really you could have heard a pin 
drop almost. Even the Old-Shoe Wo
man’s children were quiet for the first 
time In six months, as their mother said 
afterwards.

The reason was1 very plain, 
body wanted to miss a word of the 
riddle and when there is a riddle being 
asked it is important to get quite all of 
it.

The Riddle Lady began:
“There is a crooked person,

Who hasn’t any style,
But he is so obliging,

You will And it worth your white,

» :4
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1

AFTER four hours quest/ow/a»* ZM town .
SHERIFF BURKETT (WHO BEAT OTEY WALKER OUT/Af THE RECEA4T ! 
ELBCT/ON) COULD F/AID MO ome who knew WHY ALL FOUR 

, WHEELS on his bu&ov fell oft; when /
V HE STARTED FOR. HOME._______________________ » ■“ ,T- * 1 ----------'

SfANuey 5452 153
/A

[57[5b

No- ©TMt IHTCSHATIONAL SVNQICATr

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by tiling in the words of which you feel reasonably 

sure. These will give you a clue to other words crossing them, 
and they m turn to still others A letter belongs in each white 
space, worns starting at the numbered squares ana running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

Riddle Lady is beginning again.”
“This is an easy one,” said the Rid

dle Lady. “And very short ! 
“Pat-a-cake, pat-a-cake, Baker Man, 
What can it be that he bakes in a 

pan?
As round as a dollar, as flat as a 

plate,
My dears, it’s the very thing Jack 

Homer ate.

Lady.
your prise. I always said that it wasn t 
your fault that you were late for 
school. But it will be after this. Who 
is ready for another riddle?”

“Me!” cried all the Mother Goose 
Landers so loudly that Mrs. Goose

Press, by Harry McAllister, responded 
to by H. M. Webber; The Lassies, by 
Dr. E. H. Cook, responded to by Rev. 
W. A. Ross. ' - _____

BORDER SCOTS DINEREOPEN AMHERST 
ROLLING MILLSft

AMHERST, N. S„ Dec. 5—Orders 
recived at the local- branch of WALKED THE FLOOR 

FOR HOURS 
NERVES WERE SO BAD

VERTICAL
1— A river of Italy
2— A hiyn Turkisn military office.
3— A buuoon 

A weii-Known tree
6—Oblique
6— A party of players
7— 7 o decay
8— Preposition
9— A food 

12—A dunce
16— A Southern State
17— A email child
20— Wooden implement for propen

Ing boat
21— Dreauiul
23—Personal pronoun
25— Preposition
26— Thus
28— To obscure
29— A parcel of land
32— A tropical bird
33— A cava
34— Indefinite article
36— Glrl’e name (ab)
37— Preposition
38— Brother a friars title (It)
39— Cries
41— A river of France
42— To etaln 
45—Man’s name 
47—To Irritate
49—Southern State (ab)
61—Termination
63—Prefix meaning toward
56—Ever

St. Andrew's Society Holds 
Annual Banquet in St. 

Stephen

HORIZONTAL 
1—Public square 
6—A truss
8—branch office (ab)

10— A famous astronomer
11— Preposition
13— Conjunction
14— One of tne grains
15— To consume
18— Personal pronoun
19— After noon
20— Unusual
22—In a low place 
24—Spawn of fish
26— Spoke
27— To mark with a date
29— A kind of wagon
30— Preposition
31— Negative
32— A lady
36— A sort of candy
40— So be It
41— A fabulous bird
43— Genuine
44— Vessel for holding liquid
45— interjection
46— Conjunction
48— Everything
49— From 
60—To recline 
62—Misery
64—A war president 
66—While 
66—Prop
57—With a color like blood

were
the Canadian Car and Foundry Co. 
from the head office In Montreal to
day to reopen the two rolling mills 
on Monday for a period of two weeks. 
Eighty men are to be employed.

■

“Each year on Thanksgiving, of 
pumpkin it’s made,

On Christmas of mince-meat of very 
best grade,

On Easter of custard, for then eggs 
are plenty,

Now see who can -guess this before 
I count twenty.”

“I know,” cried Jack Horner. “It’s 
a pie.”

“I was hoping you would guess it,” 
declared the Riddle Lady. “The prize 
is a fork. Now pleas, don’t use your 
thumb any more. ItlStt’t a bit nice.”

(To Be Continued.)

Dizzy? Sick? 
You’re Bilious I 

Take a 
Laxative l

Headachy ? 
Breath Bad? 

Stomach Sour? 
Clean the 
Bowels I

Wherever there are people who are 
troubled with deranged nerves they 
will find in Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills a remedy that will restore the 
equilibrium of these deranged centres 
and bring back the shattered nervous 
sÿstem to a perfect condition.

Mrs. W. W. Aulthouse, Woodrous, 
Ont., writes: “After having a severe 
attack of bronchitis I was left in a 
very weak, run-down condition; my 
nerves were all broken up; could not 
sleep at night, and would have to 
get out of bed and walk the floor for" 
hours.

“After using a box of

r - — ST. STEPHEN, Dec. 5—About 50 
members of the St. Andrew’s Society 
enjoyed their annual banquet at the 
Queen Hotel tonight. Following is the 
toast list: His Majesty the King, by 
the honorary president, John Black; 
the President of the United States, by 
President H. J. iGordon, responded to 
by Mr. Chilton, American consul; The 
Governor-General and Lieut.-Governor 
of New Brunswick,-by J. M. Fiewelling,
M. L. A-, responded to by Lieut.-Gov- |

Todd; The Day and a’ Wha’
Honor It, by Dr. J. D. Lawson, re
sponded to by Rev. C. R. F. McLellan ;
Oor A bent Brithers, responded to by 
Rev. D. W. Blackall ; Land o’ Oor Fath-
by’My N. CVockburntDCanX,nbyd W° 1 ’’e*an to feel much better and after 
G DeWoife, responded to by George taking a few more boxes I could en- 
H I. Cockbilrn; The British Navy and joy my rest as well as I ever did. I 
Our Great War Veterans, by Howard always recommend them to all my 
Murchie, responded to by H. N. Ga- friends.”
nong; Our Guests, by F. D. J. Graham, For sale at all druggists and dealers; 
responded to by R. W. Grimmer, M. 1 put up only by The T. Milburn Co., 
P„ N. Marks Mills and others; The Limited, Toronto, Ont.____________

Have Shapely Feet 

Unmarred by BUNIONS
/x■

FASHION and comfort 
demand that feet fit 
snugly Into the dainty 
pumps of today. There 
must be no hump to 
mar shapely feet—no 
racking torture to upset 
comfort. Bunions are 
unnecessary and .danger- 

You can remove them

x f fj

\ I ■V
ernor

RADIO NOW TAKES 
ROLE OF CUPID

11Û. O0 u I / Quickly, harmlessly, pleas- 
1 I antly with the new, marvel- 
L J ous solvent, Pedodyne. Pedo- 
r~ 4 dyne stops pain almost In*
I I stantly, banishes the disflg-

urlng hump, and relieves the 
Ww swollen burning sensation.V SENT ON TRIAL.

Write today and I will gladly arrange to 
send you a box of Pedodyne Solvent for 
•you to try. Simply write and say “I 
Svant to try Pedodyne." There Is no
°KAYtlLABORATORIES, Dept. A-726. 

186 N. LaSalle St., Chicago, III.

MILBURN’S
HEART AND NERVE PILLSI

United Prêta Despatch.
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Dec. 6—Tom 

Maley, armless singer and composer 
sang love songs from KDKA and Miss 
Dolly Hess, of Chicago, a member of 
a New York musical comedy company, 
fell in love with his voice. They start
ed a correspondence which culminated 
in their marriage.

Both are 28 years old.

IO*
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For Constipation, Biliousness, Headache
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—THEY WANT REALISM By BLOSSER

r CANT you CHILDREN 
\ BEAUTHEMOBE 

I QUIET? WAT IS
------------ -J. 7WS QUABCEL
WONT! px-, ABOUT? j

WONT/ / X—
WCNTM

AW, WE’RE PLAYIN' V 
SWPWRBCK. AN RX/ ) 
WONT 60 IMTH' )

Bathroom am' \ 
DROWN msSELF.'.' /

r HURRY UP-6 EE- 
DYA WANNA SPOIL 

EMERYTHIN6 _/ 
AlOW? r-S

K
SAME TH' ) 

WOMANS FIRST-)' 
SHIP AHOY ' 
VAAAY^

A Y WILL 
X SO.' WILL

SHOULDER INJURED. ' ^^^t^rom Z
The police report that yesterday Mrs. building at 89 Prince Edward street, 

Ella Wilkins, of 69 Prince Edward Mrs. Wilkins was not badly injured.

6'VIAM- 
P HERE'S WHERE 
il MOURE S’POSBD
7 ) r do y our

L, part ' J-

-vy
SA1|I

w

wqnVMv 

wont/ < 
WONT// }

I
1 \I

| 1 flTUl J A HEAD Freedom From PasnASTHMA-SS" ovvcumauw
No Smk»—No Sprays—Ne Smff \S^ Neuritw 
Just Swallow a RAZ-BAH Capside Neuralgia

Restore* normal breathing. Quickly 
stops all choking, gasping and mucus 
gatherings in bronchial tub®*. Gives 
long nights of restful sleep.^ Contain* 
no injurious or habit-forming drug*.
$1.00 per box at drug stores. Send 6c. for 
generous trial. Templeton*, Toronto.

■p),■
*

1

mr)‘ Vemin -5s r?*‘ &.'Sr. •TTSi
é vK

habit forming Fun. Your dju«JJ*»J“- 
snmda then. 8md Me. for geoaroua urlaL

i
is i.

1 \i \ - >■/-y$\\
m x . s7T $i oo Kr.rutUm w®-\XT

SIZE Palo.
TEMPLETON'S 

RHEUMATIC 
vCAMSULES »

RAZ-MAH TRC’sBy MAKl lN GUARANTEED RELIEFBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES- ITS ALL IN KNOWING HOW
"S/Sna.n—! |L

TWÇ, \*i PUYTIMG
RtPFrS MV&HT ! PICTURE OUT ?

\ f/GOEH-YOORE.BSiMWD THTihts AELWT 
YOO.OEARVt ? YOU DONT KNOW 
Y<X*t «STUPP - Wr MC7TTO IE 

"KEEP ’EM GOEÇftINû"- NEVER VET 
’EM TWNVc THEYXlE tiOT YOU 
CKMN j 1 Ç.HCXXD SA-AAAY

NOT/ —Ar?

STRONG STURDY CHILDREN

Father John’s Medicine 
Keeps Youngsters in 

Robust Health

; SO WHEN JimxE COMES I 
PUT R\wVs PICTURES OUT 
AN WHEN R\PPY COMES I 
p0T OUT JIMMIE'S-SEEf

r [ IS J\MM\E COMING j 

TONteHT ? r—*
:

mJ X>

4

1•5 >
Ié

!'■: Isn't this little fellow the very P«=tur.e 
health? Strong and sturdy—brimful of the 
vim. energy and high spirits which go only 

with a healthy body. ... , , c.
His name is Alphonse Rendlard, ot St. 

Michel Station, Cote de Napierville, Quebec.
Father John's Medicine has helped to 

make him the manly little chap he is.
Mr. Adrien Remillard, his father, is 

John's Medicine and recommends it

» V"X
-2?

II mKJ
T

rA
WÀ)ÿ'qfsm:w jyvwz _

SALESMAN $AM -SAM PLAYS SAFE __________________
/?-,OOD&'4 EÜEH460DY -MH «RROW4 ANO "7 

VloHG'C'v WILL ■5CUH BE. OUEK FIND I WISH 
&OIZ- MILLS AND HAKEEXEA PiLLTH' LUCK

IN TH' WOHV.D- 00006-4_____ _____

tlf* iId—» mr mA amnet.
By SWAN

enthusiastic about Father
H,ghl"Endosldtra photo of my little son, flphonw, who is now 

in such excellent health since taking Father John s Medicine, tor 
five years we have all taken Father John s Medicine and are very

/Hem VO0-THI4 it fWowe. pfiopeflT4-\P ^ 
WOO TUMP OODri HERE. I LL HAUE. YOU 

»--------------v PWtSTEP

NOTHIN' POIN — 1 AiNT KEOEK 
BEEN ABBESXED YET AND I BINT 
■-----GONNA BE. MOW

A firf c0t«MTH1HG I HAD m Tri' WOflLO IN MY ' 
ATOHb AND IT BOANED DOWN - PND MIUH HAS f TOP HEP ME DOWN Too - -THERE'S NOTHING To 

Ll\jE FOU NOV) - I'M GONNPi END VT ALL XV For building up little bodies which have become weak and 
run down Father John> Medicine has proven to be very reliable. 
For 69 years this old fashioned medicine has been used, ana 
parents everywhere have perfect confidence in it, because it con 
tains nothing but rich, pure, wholesome nourishment.

It is a food-tonic containing strength-building, energy-pro
ducing elements which are easily digested and assimilated by even 
weakened systems without imposing a burden on the digestive or
gans. Father John’s Medicine is especially valuable in building up 
the body after an attack of Bronchitis, Grippe or Flu, because it 
enriches the blood, helps to form new tissue and thus repairs the 
damage wrought by disease germs.

As it contains no alcohol or dangerous drugs, it is perfectly 
safe for the children.
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1
and In vetoing the bill providing for 
distribution to veterans of the |2,M0,- 
000 balance of the canteen fund sup
plied the final reason for the Govern
ment’s action in seeking a mandate 
from the people to carry the plan into 
effect.

Jack and Miss Edyth White. Those 
present were: Mrs. Gordon Macdonald. 
Mrs. J. F. H. Teed, Mrs. L. A. Clark, 
Mrs Daryl Peters, Mm. Hugh McLean, 
Mrs. H. A. Campbell, Miss Audrey 
McLeod, Miss Dtoris DeVeber, Miss 
Barbara Jack, Miss Mary White, Miss 
Anne Armstrong, Miss Elspeth Mac- 
Laren, Miss Edythe White, Miss Hilda 
Shaw, Miss Doken McAvity, Miss 
Hortenae Maher.

At the tea hour Mrs. James F. Rob
ertson presided at the tea table which 
was centred with a beautiful bowl of 
red carnations, and was assisted by 
Miss Anne Armstrong and Miss Mary 
Armstrong. Others coming in for tea 
were Mrs. Raban Vince, Mrs. 5*. A. 
Boyd, Mrs. Fred Taylor and Miss Mar
jorie Dlmmock, of Halifax.

Have effect similar to that adopted by 
the British House some years ago, 
whereby measures passed three times 
by the Commons became independent 
of the Lords’ veto. This plan, said 
Mr. Gordon, would be part of the Lib
eral policy in the next election and the

r By appointment to 
H R. H. The Prince of Wales
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RADIORADIOI
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Manufactured from specially fine materials and delicately 
perfumed, its smooth mellow lather refines and beautifies the 
complexion. The clean fresh fragrance lingers subtly about 
the person long after use. jj.001 per bo* of three large cakes.

Ses the complete Yardley line of Toilet requisites 
at all best Druggists and Dept Stores.

YARDLEY & CO., LIMITED, 8 NEW BOND ST., LONDON, BNO.
Datas fcaU&A.

IS Madison Square, New York y

t

We carry a 
Complete Line of

i

■
Among those motoring to Rothesay 

yesterday afternoon to attend Mrs. 
John E. Sayre’s bridge were Mrs. C. B. 
Anderson, Mrs, Heber Vroom, Mrs. 
Fred Schofield, Mrs. F. R. Taylor, Mrs. 
Gordon Sancton, Mrs. Walter Harrison, 
Mrs. H. W. Clinch, of Blisworth, Eng
land, Mrs. George McA. Blleard, Mrs. 
Allan McAvity, Mrs. J. Lee Day, Mrs. 
Ernest Barbour, Mrs. A. K. Harvle, 
Mrs. Bruce Burpee, Mrs. Reginald 
Wright, Mrs. Arthur Carter, Mrs. Stan
ley Bridges, Mrs. Phillip Nase, Mrs. 
Atwater Smith, Miss Clara Schofield, 
Miss Alice Hegan, Miss Katherine Bell.

Mrs. R, Lavoie, of Moncton, and Miss 
Yvonne Lavoie^ of Montreal, were the 
guests of Mrs. Lavoie’s son, Mr. T. A. 
Lavoie, and Mrs. Lavoie during the 
week at their residence, 810 Princess 
street.

' LMARITIME RADIO CORPORATION 
AND RADIOLA SETS

Depot for Canada 
184 Bay Street. Tordnto

m®.®,Terms Arranged

D. A. MASSIF PHONOGRAPH SALON
25 KING SQUARE

*3.
79 KING STREET

R 4
VMiss Vivien Tremaine, R. N., arriv

ed yesterday from Quebec, accompan
ied by Miss MacNaim, also of the port 
staff, where both will be engaged aV 
the Red Cross Nusery during the win-

\

6ter.

Mr. 'George Winchester and his*son, 
Mr. Albert Winchester, of Campbell- 
ton, are In the city, guests of Mr. Win
chester’s daughter. Rev. Sister Secon
da. Before going home they will visit 
in Rlchibucto.

(I,

Woift Scratch. 
Contains no lye 

or acids. 
Goes further.

Does better work.
.

|e Rich
Browned
Loaves

Miss Olive Rankin, contralto singer 
of this city, who is a student at Mount 
Allison Conservatory of Music, was 
the vocalist at the graduating recital j 
of Miss Lenora Adelaide Martin, pian- j 
ist at Beethoven Hall, Sackville, last 
evening. Miss Marion Swan was ac
companist. j

Mr. Fred Chipman was the guest 
this week of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Flew- 
welling, of Hampton.

1 »!

?

i
»

si

IPLAN 10 CURTAIL 
POWER IT SENATE

ern districts as well as from the At
lantic coast. Miss Stewart, of Lûse- 
iand, Sask., had an effective display of 
painted basketry and Mrs. F. L. Pol
lock, of Georgetown, B. C., a demon
stration of bookbinding. Others show
ing pictures with Mrs. Tilley were Mrs. 
Melita Aitken, of Vancouver} Miss 
Sarah Robertson and Miss Emily 
Coonan, of Montreal.

Rev. Dr. Châties S. Freeman, of 
West St. Jolin, was assistant evange
list at special services held in Hampe 
ton Baptist church this week, conduct
ed by Rev. Mr. Lumsden.

Mrs. Louis W. Barker was one of 
those assisting at the tea given this 
week by the Ladies’ Montreal Badmin
ton and Tennis Club at the Royal 
Highlanders Armory, Bleury street.

Mrs. Greta Herrington, of Gagetown, 
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Howard P. Robinson and Mr. Robin
son, Mount Pleasant Avenue, is leav
ing for home today.

ft.T\/Mrs. Herbert C. Tilley, of St. John, 
has an exhibit of pictures at the Wo
men’s Art Association Exhibition in 
Toronto which was held this week. 
Exhibitions of many arts were shown 
and demonstrations of different crafts 
were included in the fine display. 
There were exhibits from the far west-

31 éis sr s tnce tt)e. earliest^ 
6a?s of baklitfl 

ti)<trt l)as been no finer 
flour tyan IpurU:? for 
tt>e batons of bread, 
no flour tyat gives 
ntore nutritious loaves to 
tt)e barrel, no flour more 
getlutiUlf worth? of being 
chosen as the chief Ingredi
ent of the "staff of life.”
The Purity Flour Cook 
Book wffl
postage paid to you 
for thirty cents—it’s 
worth more» Write 
for one to-day to 
Western Canada 
Flour Mffls Co., Ltd.,
Toronto, St John, E.B.

. Winnipeg

n>2 4 A ‘ ' -I

i
Deputy Speaker of Commons 

Says Veto Power to be 
Affected,

.!r, il I ;t

i i mTORONTO, Dec. 8—Speaking to the 
Young Men’s Liberal Association at 
luncheon here today. G- N. Gordon, K. 
C., M. P., Deputy Speaker of the House 
of Commons, stated that the King Gov
ernment ha

Ik
\ »

d adopted a plan of Senate ’
reform which involves curtailment of wV
the power of the Upper Chamber to «K 
veto measures passed by the. House of 
Commons. XS

The .plan, said Mr. Gordon, would v

% i »

hi
% I:

I-dfj be mailed

I (Dore
bread
_atid
better 
bread y»
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I Social Notes | 
j of Interest f

Ada Bayard, Mrs. Pooler, Dr. Margaret 
Parks, Mrs. L. D. Foster, Miss Lou 
Parks, Miss Reed, Mrs. A. M. Peters, 
Mrs. Cortlandt Robinson, Mrs. "A. P. 
Bayley, Mrs. Penistone Johnson, Mrs. 
Celia Armstrong, Mrs. Clarence deFor- 
est, Mrs. Guy FitaRandoIph, Mrs. James 
Gilchrist, Mrs. Fred Foster, Miss Reed, 
Mrs. J. Lupton McAvity, Mrs. F. C. 
Mortimer, Mrs. James, Mrs. Percy Mc- 

,, . . „ Avlty, Mrs. L. A. Henderson, Miss
most enjoyable tea yesterday afternoon Isabei jack. Miss Marion Henderson, 
at her residence , Mount Pleasant iMss Elisabeth Foster, Miss Kathleen 
avenue. Mrs. Roland Frith presided at James, Miss Margaret Henderson and 
thé tea table which was prettily ar- many others, 
ranged With yellow chrysanthemums.
Assisting were Mrs. William Vassie,
Mrs. Hugh Bruce, Mrs. Howard Rob
inson, Mrs. John Gale, Mrs. Douglas 
White and Miss Kathleen Sturdee.

Among the jnany guests were: Mrs.
Murray MacLiren, Mrs. Walter Foster,
Mrs. Arthur Adams, Mrs. Malcolm 
Mackay, Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs.
George K. -McLeod, Mrs. Sherwood 
Skinner, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. Andrew 
Jack, Mrs. C. J. Coster, Mrs. Richard 
Hooper, Mrs. Lucien deBury, Mrs.
Thomas Bell, Mrs. J. Linton McKean,
Mrs. Sparling, Mrs. J. U. Thomas, Miss 
E. Sydney-Smith, Miss Alice Walker,
Mrs. Crowfoot, Mrs. F. M. Ross, Miss

Mrs. Percy Turcot entertained at a

Signor and Madam\ Luciano Mascia, 
who were recently married in Montreal 
and are on their wedding trip, will ar
rive. in Rothesay on Sunday morning 
to spend the day i with the bride's 
grandmother, Mrs. James Domville. 
Afterwards they will proceed to Wash
ington, D". C., where Signor Luciano 
Masda is Secretary at the embassy of 
His Majesty the King of Italy.

Mrs. James Curry entertained at a 
most enjoyable bridge of four tables 
yesterday afternoon at her residence, 
Lelncester street The prises were 
won by Mrs. L. A. Clark, Miss Barbara

A Profitable Profession for Women
Paying $30 ■ Month and Living while m Training

McLean Hospital School of Nursing offers a three years’ course In 
the oaie and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with affiliation.

offer tralolne In medical, surgical and obstetrical work. In
struction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. Board, 
matai and laundry are furnished and an allowance of 880 per month. 
This course ts open to young women who have had one year or equiva
lent In high school Entrance In January and September. For informa
tion apply to the

■
¥

SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES 
McLean Hospital, Waver lay, Massachusetts
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I Great Gift Display at Red Cross Worksho
* 111 ..................... ........... Shop Early """"" "

PRICES CUT IN TWO FROM NOW TILL DECEMBER 18

y /

r

m mm_ M —
m m x

j

Shoofly Rabbit, Small and Large Engines, Dump Cars, Flat Cara, 
Large, Medium and Small Sleds, Hay Rakes, Doll Cradles, Doll 
High Chairs, Black Boards, Small Wagons, Clothes Racks, Buck 
Dancer*

t The surprise—the revelation- display; everything you’ll see is made in St. John, and priced at
JUST HALF REGULAR FIGURES FROM NOW UNTIL THE 
18TH INST.

if your life awaits you in the 
excellent and extensive display of Christmas presentable» at the 
Red Cross Memorial Workshops at 453 Main street.

»

!The imposing array, varying from Toys to Useful Household 
Articles, includes. Kindergarten Sets, Horse Wagons, Duck Wag
ons, Duck Rockers, Auto Trucks, Pussy Carts, Chick Carts, Small 
Wagons, Auto Racers, Doll Cradles, Doll Beds, Shoofly Horse,

Everything has been made in the Red Cross Workshop over 
the Red Cross store—made thoroughly and well, finished beauti
fully, by our own overseas me*. Nothing German in all the huge

Reed Trays, Swinging Birds, China Cabinets, Small Show 
Cases, Cedar Chests, Step Ladders, 6 and 8 feet; Wicker Lamp 
Shades, Wood and Enamel Kitchen Tables.

«
\

Shop Now At4#

Main StThe Red Cross Memorial Workshop r'-

A STORE H • SPONDIN • TO 
' VKhY CHRISIMkS NFEO

-cr.li-q. +
!For Baby’s 

Christmas
All Wool Toques 
50c., 75c., 89c.

Ma-Ma-Ma-Ma!
Dolls > <■>

\ x
30c. to 95c.Bootees 

Bonnets . . $1.00 to $2.85 
Knitter Toques 50c. to 98c.

30c. to 69c. 
White Coats $3.35 to $7.25

Two Big Specials 
for tonight Good warm Toques that 

will defy cold weather. A 
wide collection of colors.$1.15 and $k75Mitts

Ÿ-

Handkerchiefs
for the

Children
FancV colors, Printed and 

Nursery Figuras 
Specially Priced

25c. Box Y
2 Hdkfs. to a box

COME-1—Let's Go Up The Chimney to Toy ville, k Js The Biggest Toy Display SANTA
Could Arrange. #

x

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

electors would be urged by the King 
Government to endorse it.

The speaker stated that the “auto
cratic and arbitrary action” of the Sen
ate in tampering with the bill which 
provided for a number of badly needed 
branch lines for the National Railways,

LADIES—Jost What You Have
A fully guaranteed Electric CgrGng Iron at a reasonable 
price. •

Here Are Two at prices that Cannot Be Equalled : 
THE PRINCESS at $1.15, Postage Paid x

This curler is 9 3-4 in. overall. Cord and socket included.
THE DUCHESS at $1.65, Postage Paid

The Duchess is 10 3-4 -in. over all. In addition to being a 
curler, it is also a waver. »
Both these curlers are fully guaranteed for a period of one 
year. Guarantee is printed on each box. They are made 
by one of the largest manufacturers in America.
No matter what price you pay for an Electric Curler it is only 
guaranteed for one year. Go to your local dealer and get 
prices and read guarantee.
Then WHY PAY MORE? With ordinary 
last for years. ,
Get your orders in early before mails get overcrowded.

X
willcare ours

MARITIME AGENCIES, P. O. BOX 804, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.671I-I2-6

Silk Undies 
Dainty Gifts

Women are .always pleas
ed to find silk underwear 
among their Christmas Gifts 
—and here are found qual
ities and styles that are cer
tain to prove welcome.

(3rd. Floor)

Have You Visited
THE $1.00 GIFT SHOP

(2pd. Floor)
Fascinating novelties en

tirely new for those who 
have everything. Practical 
but charming Gifts for those 
who like to give something 
needed.

i

—r New
Coiffures

/ >

-,
h

Fashion has decreed new coiffures 
which demand the. wearing of trans
formation», switches, braids and curls. 
Milady will want her coiffure to har
monise with the magnificence of her 
evening dress.

'V
Let us demonstrate for you the 

pieces for bobbed Ijeads.

A
/

newest

Doherty's Modern Heir Dressing Parlor .
Style Book Mailed on Request

74 Charlotte St, St John, N. B.Phone Main 3704
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D. A. ft. FREIGHTMIC CHANGES 
MCA AFFAIRS
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ISi with cheese. Mi

^ New Plan Adopted at Re
cent Canadian Con

tention

Quantity of Goods Missing 
When Cars Are Exam

ined at Digby

f
OUR SERVICEr:•

W mi
« ■ .4 «

to the eyeglass wearing public is as efficient as 
knowledge and equipment can produce.

Our methods of examining the eyesight are 

borough and painstaking.

1mmm.
A. M. Gregg, general secretary of the 

St. John Y. M. C. A. returned recently 
from the convention of Young Men’s 
Christian Associations of Canada, held 
in Preston. Afr. Gregg said yesterday 
that the meeting had effected drastic

DIGBY, Dec. 5—A quantity of 
to l>e stolen today 
. freight arrived in 

the local yard from Truro. The 
robbery* was didbovered when train
men notiqed that the seals on sev- 

billed here had 
been broken and on examination it 
was found that sevefral packages 
were missing. A complaint was at 
once registered with the claim agent 
at Kentville, and Chief of Police 
Bent, of Digby, has been asked to 

; investigate, 
j The cars were in good condition 
i when the train left Windsor, and 
['robbery was committed between that 

section and Digby. The railroad 
' authorities suspect a couple of 
' tramps who had ’ Beaten their 
from Halifax towards Yarmouth, but 
who were put off at Windsor. Up to 
a late Amur no arrests had been 
made.

goods was fonlemp. Perhaps the greatest address 
had been given by Dr. John It. Mol!, 
general secretary of "the International 
committee of the Y. M. C. A. of 
North America, who had characterized 
the convention of Canadian associa
tions as being one of the most creative- 
conventions he had ever attended.

when the D. IThis is the car the Kiddie* 
coax for at Xmas time as 
you stroll through the toy 

Kindly note

e fit no glasses to diseased eyes or eyes that
Such casesare in need of medical attention, 

arc always referred to Medical Specialists.
departments, 
that the genuine Kiddie-Kar 
has its trade-mark- on the 
seat. It is a sturdy car that 
will last as long as the kiddies 

v are “kids.” Its pleasing 
finish, disc wheels, roller 
bearing* and large rubber 
tires are special features. 
Sold everywhere, to Santa 

for good boys and

changes in the constitution. Previous
ly thé convention of associations had 
beeen the body in control of all the Y.

eral cars which were

Our reputation is your safeguard.M. C. A. work in Canada, and it had 
each year elected 75 men who formed 
the National Council of the Y. M. C. 
A. for Canada.

Bps#
BOYANER BROS., LTD. 1I Work Grows.

/• 1 Optometrists

lil Charlotte Street .
CAdopt Plan. A gratifying growth in the associa

tion work had been shown in, the sta
tistics presented and had been specially 
remarked in the gymnasiun^ enroll
ment. The figures given made coirf^ 
paris on between the' J-ear 1920 and the 
year 1924, and were as follows: the j 
figures given first in each case being 
those for 1920: Committee men, 4.413 
and 5,349; emplayed officers, 232 and 
808; membership, men, 28,422 and 29,- 
968; boys, 15,849 and 16,834; gymnasi
um enrollment, 22,836 and 28,012 ; 
educational enrollment, 1,412 and 2,238; 
Bible class enrollment, 9,708 and 10,- 
118; total at ending religious meet
ings, 263,100 and 263,948; decisions 
for a Christian life, 524 and 960; prop
erty value, $6,247,400 and $6,419,000. 
The only figures which showed a drop 
were operating expenses Which had

i* Cla
’Under the new plan the National 

Council was to consist ot representa
tives elected annually by the local as
sociations on the basis of one repre
sentative for every association with a 
toting membership of 400, and two 
representatives for those having from 
400 to 1,200 voting members. Besides 
these elected representatives the Na
tional Council was to have 24 men 
elected “at large” at least 8 of whom 
were to be employed officers. This 
change, Mr. Gregg believed, would 
bring the national work in closer 
touch with the local work.

Dfinite changes were also made in 
the statement of purpose of the asso
ciation, revising it as agreed upon at 
the world’s convention in Paris in 1855,

1 in the basis of membership and in the 
basis of control. Und 

| ‘ active membership is
hero of an Evantreliea

girls.■w. ISend os 10 names and addresaee 
of boys and girl» under 5 year» 
old, or 10 cents in stamps and 
we will mail von a license plate 
for your Kiddie-Kar FREE.

V

way
frSJi■: ■

- i'
TIm CANADIAN K. K Cirnpay.

j Worked Both Ways. her when she was that age, she looked
“I suppose when you Jtold Mrs. Pudge pleased." 

that her daughter is Just the Image of "Yes, but the daughter looked scared."

«
*•ELORA, , ONTARIO. * Millard’s Liniment for Colds.

Sr: V

been $1,926,800 in 1920 and werfc 
$1,774,000 in 1924. The drop in ope
rating expenses was considered to be 
chiefly due to the decline In living 
costs.

sm y
.

Toyland Queen Awaits Your Pleasure
s

1er the new plan 
lfinited to mem

bers of an Evangelical Christian church 
or those who made personal declara
tion of faith.

'it'

New President

J. G. Lorriman, of Preston, was 
elected president of the convention, and 
G. B. Barbour, of St. John, vice-presi
dent.

Many speakers of note addressed the 
gathering. Rev. George .C. Pidgeon, 
D.D., of Bloor street Presbyterian 
church, Toronto, delivered the opening 
devotional address giving a marvelous 
presentation of the temptations of 
Jesus.

Henry Lightbody, general secretary 
of the National Council of Scotland, 
spoke of the Y. M. C. A. work In Scot- 

! land, pointing out many differences 
and telling how much the large and 

1 well equipped Y. M. C. A. buildings in 
” Canada had impressed him.

* ■ Don’t Wait Any Longer To Get 
in The Great "Carrie Joy”

Game

x\-

i%

V

.*■

h i

&• * gping to be given ABSOLUTELY FREEThese dolls are 
OF CHARGE to little girls and any person who may wish to 
win ideal Christmas presents for “little sisters.”

■

111\ r

Rev.j C. W. Bishop, of Shelbourne 
■ street Methodist 
another of the chief speakers.

Demonstration Plants.* I
«

D. A. Davis, r.pnior international Y. 
M. C. A. secretary of Europe, who had

j been engaged in relief work for the 
‘ stricken countries of Europe told of 
the hardships and difficulties of the 
people of those lands, and spoke of the 
application of Czecho-Slovakia for 
seven model Y. M. C. A. buildings. 
The application had been made to tbe 
international committee at New York. 
It had been granted ,and the govern
ment would erect lie buildings neces
sary to make the demonstration of Y- 
M. C. A- work. •

E. C. Carter, of Geneva, member of 
the world’s committee of the Y. M.

-, C. A., Mr. Gregg said, had spoken 
a great power 

in the solution of international prob-

church, Toronto, was :| ' i ,
In a toy storp “Carrie joy” would cost you at least $8, but 

The Telegraph-Journal won’t sell her. She is to be given to 
anybody who secures five new six-months subscriptions in 
St. John or three new yearly subscriptions outside St. John. 
Forty-five little girls completed this task the first day. If 
these gârls can win so easily so can you.
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Here Is, How You Do It
.

fe i
»v

m
of the Y. M. C. A. as

First of all you cut out the coupon at the bottom ot this 
advertisement emd then write your own name and address at 
the bottom. '

m Si
T

i

: ;

The very next thing to do is get your first subscription. If 
your father is not already a subscriber, no doubt he will start 
the coupon for you. If your folks are already subscribers, 
then surely your aunt or your uncle will be number one to 
subscribe.

1
■ |mm**?ggr ■!f $

> %
i aV

r 1 i i Mm
*V. Xr i,; i •i

4ISSlllB *mmÿrj - ~
i «si After you get humber one the rest will come easy. It will 

take you less them a few hours or so if you keep on plug
ging until you have the required number of new subscrip
tions. Your neighbors will gladly help you. Just try and 
see.
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"CARRIE JOY” .?

See these dolls on display in the window of the Macaulay building, King street; in the Im
perial Theatre window, or call at The Doll Room on the second floor of The Telegraph- 
Journal building, Canterbury street.
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One Cause of 

Wrinkles I
>Jhe drying effect produced by many 
vanishing creams is one cause of 
wrinkles. Such creams temporarily 
tighten the skin—stretch the delicate 5c 
tissues, forming tiny lines, which 
become permanent.
To be on the safe side use only 
Minty’s Ma Cherie Vanishing 
Cream. It keeps the skin baby- 
soft and fine. It is neither drying 
nor greasy. It is a skin tonic 
of proven virtue.

A product of Robert Minty originator 1 J
and manufacturer of tbe famoue fiMinty ToUet Preparation» , /A
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THE TELEGRAPH-JOURNAL
In consideration of your offer to give a “CARRIE JOY” Mama doll to the 

girl whose name appears below, I agree to take THE TELEGRAPH- 
JOURNAL for at least six months, for which I agree to pay the regular carrier 
at the regular rate of eighteen cents per week. I am not at present a subscriber.

L Name .

Address «

2. Name

Address

"8. Name

Address

4. Niame

Address

5. N ame

Address

NAME OF LITTLE GIRL WHO IS TO RECEIVÉ 
“CARRIE JOY”\

Cowan's Cocoa
efiirBi°e n /ôïse if.

Name! Age l
Address

>
, When all five of the new subscribers have been secured bring this blank 

to THE TELEGRAPH-JOURNAL OFFICE. Do not send in one subscriber 
at a time, but bring in all five at the s ame time.
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Read This If You Live 
In SL John

Remember you don't have to collect 
a cent THE TELEGRAPH-JOUR
NAL carrier will take care of that 
All you have to do is get the five new 
subscribers. Tell your neighbors and 
friends that they do not have to pay one 
penny more for THE TELEGRAPH- 
JOURNAL because you are getting a 
Mama Doll. They pay only the regu
lar rate of eighteen cents a week—It 
will be easy. But, of course, you will 
have to go out and get them, since they 
will never come to you.

Make up your mind right now that 
you are going to get a Mama Doll and 
in less than a few hours' time you will 
have the FIVE TELEGRAPH-JOUR
NAL SUBSCRIPTIONS that will get 
you one FREE.

*

I poor documentI

.k

Read This If You Do 

Not Live* in St. John

The Telegraph-Journal will give a 
beautiful “Carrie Joy” doll to every 
girl who sends in three NEW yearly 
mail subscriptions to The Telegraph- 
Journal at $5.00 each.

Keep in mind that these must be 
new subscriptions—renewals subscrip
tions do not count—that they must be 
for a period of one year, and that it is 
necessary to collect $5.00 from each of 
these subscribers.

Tell your neighbors and friends that 
they do not have to pay a cent more 
because you are getting a Mama Doll. 
They pay only the regular subscription 
price.

As soon as you have secured all three 
subscriptions mail them to The Tele
graph-Journal and you will get a 
"Carrie Joy” doll by return mail

/
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Order Yourj 
Farm Help Now

TO BE OF SERVICE to Eastern Canadian farmers and help 
to meet their needs in securing competent farm help, the 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY will continue its farm help 
service during 1925 and will include in this service, as last 
year, the Supply of women domestics and boys.

Norway, Sweden, Denmark, France, Holland, Switzerland and 
other European countries and can promptly fill applications 
for farm help.
In order to have the help reach Canada in time for .the spring 
operations, farmers requiring help must get their applications 
in early, to enable us to secure the help needed.
Blank application forms and full information regarding the 
service may be obtained from any C.P.R. agent or from any 
of the officials listed below. THE SERVICE IS ENTIRELY 
FREE OF CHARGE.
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY

Department of Colonisation and Development.
MONTREAL, Qu.—J. DeagaH, General AarieaMunl Agent.
MONTREAL, One—C. La Dee Nerweed, Land Agent.
TORONTO, Ont.—J. E. Parker, General Agent, Oeeen Traffic.
OTTAWA, Ont.—M. J. O’Brien, Special Celenisatien Agent 
SHERBROOKE, Que.—W. M. Hillhoeie, Special Colonization Agent 
ST. JOHN, N.B.—G. Brace Burpee, District Passenger Agent 
KBNTVPLLE, N.S.—Gee. E. Graham, Gan. Manager Dominion Atlantic gr.
H.C.P. Creaewefl. I. S. DENNIS, 

Chief ~
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***■****#*»w***s#%iy*«FIND VOCATIONALMYSTERIOUS FLEET 
OF 15 CARS BAFFLES 
IRE UPPER ST. IN

D« Forest- Crosley
■ .

The Fire That 
Melts Iron

ii

VaW« ♦%
....

E

UNUSUALLY HEAVY I

This diagram shows the beginning of 
iron and*steeh The ore dug out of the 
earth is carried to the top of the great 
shaft and dumped into a huge furnace, 
where it lies in the greatest heat that man 

produce by fire. The heat melts the * 
iron out of the ore until it trickles like 
water and runs put into the grooves made 
in the sand.

A good picture always commands atten
tion; and, when accompanied by ail 
interesting story, reading becomes a habit 
and learning a delight.

Whole series of marvellous pictures, 
illustrating facts, scenes in foreign lands 
and every step in the development of 
great industries, hold you with absorbing 
interest in

Alleged to Have Crossed 
Border and Headed For 
Quebec Ignoring Customs

ESr/fll ,7Carleton County Institution 
is Making Excellent 

Progress pi3p! &
I

Ask ,any owner of. a 
DeForest-Grosley Radio
phone if he secured good 
value for his money. Ask 
him if he knows of any set 
selling for less than double 
the price that will equal the 
results he is getting. Ask 
him what his upkeep cost is. 
Then check up with any 
other sets you know and 
you’ll find that DeForest- 
Grosley Radiophones repre
sent the greatest dollar for 
dollar value on the radio 
market today.

Sherrsa RadiOpllOOeA-<7cy%w

Six New Models—$22.00 to $450.00

Exclusive New Brunswick Distributors 
jas. S. Neill & Sons, Limited 

Fredericton.

'
iH. 11

can mGRAND FALLS. N. B„ Dec. 5— 
' Canadian customs officials in the vicin

ity of St Leonard's are reported to be 
carrying on a search for a fleet of 15 
automobiles from across the border, 
which entered the province one night 
last week without stopping at the bor
der to report or to file the necessary 
papers.

Wild rumors regarding the reckless 
and furious driving of high-powered 
motor cars late at night are engaging 
the attention of the authorities, and it 
is said that everything possible is be
ing done to trace several automobiles 
which crossed the line and have not 
been heard of or seen sigp#.

s Headed for Quebec.

The authorities are said to have n 
complete list of the license numbers 
of the mysterioiis cars, which bore li
cense plates of several states and head
ed for the Quebec border. It Is said 
the automobiles were stolen In the 
United States and the accepted theory 
is that they were rushed across the 
border by a gang of smugglers and 
automobile thieves and driven to Que
bec. If this theory is correct it is safe 
to assume that the automobiles will be 
well hidden on arriving at their desti
nation and will be repainted and 
changed during the winter, so that 
when they again appear in public they 
will not be recognized as the same cars.

Another Version.
EDMUNDSTON, N. B., Dec. 8—On 

last Friday an individual called on Mr. 
Roy, customs officer at St. Leonard’s, 
26 miles below Edmundston, and said 
he wanted permits for a 30 days’ tour 
in Canada in 13jautomobiles. "Permits 
were made out in the usual way, and 
then the customs officer asked to see 
the cars. The applicant said the cars 
were at Van Buren and he left to get 
them but did not return. About the 
same time a man applied to the cus
toms officer at Edmundston for a per
mit. He said his car was in a garage, 
but no car could be located. The offi
cers went to Riviere du Loup to see if 
any cars such as mentioned had cross
ed the border but there was no record 
of such. The opinion among officials 
is that the cars were smuggled into 
Canada during the Slimmer and prob
ably stolen and that an attempt was 
being made to procure permits in or-

WOODSTOCK, N^B.. Dec. 8—That 
the Carleton count/ vocational school

'1
*£i

is truly serving the district in which 
educational in- ; Eit is located, both as an 

stitution and as a community centre, is 
the impression one immediately forms 
in visiting that institution.

A visit paid to the vpcatiofial school 
a few days ago firmly convinced mem- ' 
bers of a delegation that the service ^

indeed

>DeForett mudiong 
improv the ton» 
mod volumg oi n 
good not.

IS

.

1L.
1

VÿjrSÆ' S
rendered by the institution is

which cannot fall but -a great one 
he reflected in the future by those so 
fortunate to receive the training which 
it affords.

■
'Where Iron Trickles Like Water.

/ Heavy Enrollment

Last week the school catered to no 
less than 278 young people, including 
the pupils of the public schools, who, 
from grade 8 up, attend Vocational 
school one day weekly to pursue a 
course of instruction in Manual Train
ing and Domestic Science. In addition 
to the regular courses, Agriculture and 
Farm Mechanics, Home Making and 
Commercial, in which there are sixty 
students enrolled, there were two class
es on First Aid being held, on a part 
time basis, under the auspices of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Short Courses.
Three short courses, each of six 

weeks duration, given under the aus
pices of the New Brunswick Board for 
Vocational Education, are now in full 
swing. These courses include instruc
tion in Automotive Electricity, Motor 
Mechanics and Acetylene Welding, and 
an enrolment of 86, the limited number 
accepted, comprises the attendance in 
these departments. The day of the 
visitation in question happened to be 
the occasion on which the Women’s 
Institute holds its monthly meeting at 
the vocational school.

Community Enterprise.

1

6the Book of Knowledge ;

ÎIts wholesome influence in the home has given 
many a boy and girl a long start on the road to 
success. It awakens in the child’s mind a lively 
interest in school work and home life, just as it 
did forWelburn John Adams. He passed the en
trance when only eleven years old. He is now 
fifteen and is in the last year at High School. 
SEND NOW FOR THE FREE 
PICTURES and sample 
pages.
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Welbnra John Adame, Toronto* 
who has had a brilliant record at 
school. He has the BOOK OF} 
KNOWLEDGE in his home.

MAIL COUPON—NOW
Xdeforest radio corporation limited, Toronto, Ontario.

Fleue send me, free of charge, full particulars of your New Radiophones. 
I am interested in purchasing a complete eet costing about.------—.... -•----

’ /
e*e

_____ __

10,000 

Pictures 
300 In 
Colors

fit is a perfect mine of information 
suitably arranged for pupils? refer- 

I wish every boy and girl bad 
the BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE in 
their home.”

____Name.... K____ence.Address...
Town......
Province. \
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......A. E. CULLEN, 
Principal.

......As a consequence the delegation 
found the director of the school build
ing holding forth in the reading room, 
all other rooms, he explained, Including 
two large rooms in the basement, be
ing occupied. It must not be inferred 
that the school is overcrowded. This 
is not so. In several departments more 
students can be accommodated. 
Carleton county Vocational school, 
however, is using every available op
portunity to function for the benefit of 
the young people of the community.

•k -

es*
John Ross Robertson School, 

Toronto.>
Cadillac, two packardsder to dispose of them. en-passenger, a

Permits were asked for a Buick sev- and two Studebakers.

*****M*The *********w <**3C833Ê33CS33SV

The GOACH5.
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The Gift Highway ;Marked Success.

With the energy and effort expended 
by the teaching staff, as well as that 
earnestness of purpose displayed by the 
Carleton Vocational Committee, coup
led with the ever increasing_Interest
and attendance by those young people 
to whom the school caters, nothing but 
success can mark the progress of this 
busy little institution.

r.tV

As McLaughlin-Buick Builds ItDirect Path to Satis faction in Gift Attire 
And—

Nothifig Is Ordinary—Gift Prices on Everything
WOODSTOCK CASE 
MAY GO TO LONDONBeginning December 6 and until the 24th

Luxurious—but Inexpensive—Fur Coats
Near Seal 

$134, $152,
$176

Up to 45 in. long.
Terms May Be Terms May Be 

Arranged.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Dec. 6- 
Messrs. J. C. and R. P. Hartley re
ceived a cablegram today from their 
agents in London, England, that the 
Privy Council had granted leave to ap
peal in the case of the Town of Wood- 
stock vs. the Bank of Nova Scotia. The 
application for leave to! appeal was 
argued before he Privy Council by the 
Hon. Geoffrey Lawrence, on behalf of 
the town. It will be remembered that 
this case was over the question of the 
taxation of the bank on its personal 
property, and came before the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick on two oc
casions, when the town was successful. 
On appeal to the Supreri 

i Canada the decision of tl 
i Court of New Brunswick was reversed 
I by a divided court of three to two, and 
it was from this decision that the town 
made application to the Privy Council 
for leave to appeal.

«

Black Pony 
$98.50, $111

Dyed Coon Collar 
and Cuffs

Hudson Seal 
$249, $287.50, 

$298, $398 
Terms May Be 

Arranged.

Northern Muskrat 
$192.50, $219, 

$233, $278 
Were up to $325 

Terms May Be 
Arranged.
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T*Arranged. aV

Lavishly Fur Trimmed Coats 
and

Untrimmed Winter Coats 
With Gift Time Prices

Group No. 3 
Fur Trimmed

$37.75, $51.90

t.

e Court of 
he SupremeIII /

Group No. 1 
Untrimmed

Group No. 4 
Fur Trimmed 
$61.50, $73

Group No. 2 
Untrimmed 

$29, $31.50, 
$41.75

a
$12.00 1 Minard’s Liniment for Colds.

SIII

For Gifts
WOLEN FROCKS, SILKEN FROCKS Her Friends Gave Her Upt

“I was badly run down after 
having ’flu, pneumonia and 

pleurisy,” writes Mrs. Baxter
To have ’flu alone is surely bad 

enough, but to have ’flu with pneu
monia and pleurisy is in most cases 
fatal. Even ’flu itself after it has 
run its course leaves the system in 
a weakened, depressed, nervous, run
down condition, but few are able to 
fight ’flu, pneumonia and pleurisy, 
and live to tell the tale. No wonder 
Mrs. Baxter was given up when 
she had ’flu, pneumonia and 
pleurisy. No wonder after hav
ing had these dreadful afflictions 
she was terribly run down. The mys
tery is how she ever survived. But 
we will let Mrs. Baxter tell you 
her story in her own way,—“I want 
to tell you what Carnol has done 
for me and mine. I was badly 
run down after having ’flu, pneu
monia and pleurisy. M 
advised me to try Camol. 
it both for herself and her daughter 
and both were completely relieved. I 
have now taken five bottles of Car
nol and can say I never enjoyed 
better health. My daughter is also 
taking it for a spring tonic. I advis
ed a neighbour to give it to her little 
girl who has had bronchitis from 
birth and she is getting well. We 
all praise your wonderful medicine 
and only hope it will do as much for 
others as' it has done for me and 
mine. A long life to Carnol !”—Mrs.
E. E. Baxter, R.R. No. 2, St. John 
County, New Brunswick.

is a wonderful tonic and 
gives marvellous results in all weak
ened and run down conditions, be
cause its ingredients are the finest 
tissue, nerve and blood builders, and 
are known to every doctor in the 
medical profession, full particulars 
of which will be found in every cir- j 
cular accompanying a bottle of 
Carnol, 6-24

Gift Prices, Too
$11.63, 17.63, 19.63, 25.63$7.79, 11.63, 14.63, 25.63

rpHE Coach, as McLaughlin-Buick builds it, is a real closed 
X car. See it and realize that McLaughlin-Buick has 

brought improvement to every single feature that previously 
has characterized "Coach” design.
The body is by Fisher. Wherever motor cars are discussed, 
the Fisher name stands for quality and durability. Take hold 
of the McLaughlin-Buick Coach anywhere and you’ll find it 
substantially built.
The McLaughlin-Buick Coach comes on either of the two 
famous McLaughlin-Buick chassis — a Master Coach and a 
Special Coach. The quality is identical—the only differences 
are wheelbase, color and price.
The lines are smart and graceful, with no harsh right-angled 
corners. \
The McLaughlin-Buick Coach is finished in Dueo. Duco keeps 
its rich lustre, fadeless through weather, time or many miles. 
The body is larger. The rear seat accommodates three grown
ups in comfort. The doors are wider. Access to the rear seat 
is easy without the necessity of front seat occupants getting 
out of the car. The windows are opened by the most modem 
type of window lifter.
And this Coach is furnished and fitted with the luxuries of 
other closed cars. It has the new Fisher VV oqe-piece venti
lating windshield, cowl lights, automatic windshield wiper, . 
rear seat foot rest, rear vision mirror, dome light—everything 1 
Four-wheel brakes are standard ! The first Coach to have them! 
Before you decide whether to buy a Coach—before you decide 
what Coach to buy—see the Coach as only McLaughlin-Buick 
builds it!

DEPENDABLE GIFT GLOVES 
Gift Prices

, *

For MenfolkFor Womenfolk
Woollen,

$1.00, $1.35, $1.75
Suede,

$1.50 to $4.25

Lined fleece and fur.
$2.50 to $5.00

Unlined
$2.50 to $4.25 Master SixFaultless

Women’s—Silken Mufflers—Men’s 
Jn rainbow and single colors fo r all occasions—Gift Prices,

$2.25 to $4.75
COACH
$2095

y sister 
She used

Topshirts
Cloth,Neckwear

Uncommon— 
Exclusive

75c. to $1.50

Broad
$3.75, $5 

Silk Stripe ..$3.75 
Others, Special Six

COACH
$1820

$2.50, $3, $3.50
Silk Stockings
$1.50, $1.90

Assorted Colors.
Men’s Socks 

Wool, 75c. to $1.50 
Silk. . $1.25, $1.50

CarnolD. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. McLaughlin motor car co., limitef
Branch House

140-144 Union Street, St. John

/
Prices at Factory 

y Ï1XL-? ErtraSt. John, N. B.Since 1859
M-2S1S\

33 SfifcL

/I

f poor document!

Men’s Winter Coats
Ulsters

Mediums
Gift Prices:

$23.50, $27.50, $34.50, $36.50, 
$43.00
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30 NURSES PASS CONFERENCE HELD
REGISTRATION TEST a°ig^9 IN A. M L CHURCH IT ISHow does the motorist withstand 

all his shocks so ?
His nerves are like whipcord— 

they are braced up with “Oxo
.

Co ss?Delegates and Pastor Pres
ent From Every Con

gregation

\ RWomen From Several Hos
pitals in New Brunswick 

Successful

A AX D UTAlways an appre* 
dated Christmas 
gift; stylish, long- 
wearing HOLE- 
PROOF. Formen 
or women.

MADE IN CANADA/*^

ELsH E YM A ««

/ * I TE *- i i A C L IL A»

oxAfter a very interesting session the 
district conference of the A. M. E. 
church, which opened in St. Philip’s 
church on Thursday evening, came to a 
close last night. Delegates and pastors 
from every church in the district were 
present.

The presiding elder was Rev. C. M. 
Morgan, of Halifax, and in opening 
the session he reviewed the work of the 
year and outlined the aims of the con
ference. He complimented the pastors 
on the good they were doing under 
what Mr. Morgan knew to be very ad
verse circumstances.

Several excellent papers were read on 
subjects related to church work and 
the education of the negro. Discussion 
of these papers brought out much val-

The names of the candidates who 
successfully passed the examinations 
for registration as nurses in New 
Brunswick, which were held in Novem
ber under the auspices of the Board of 
Examiners of the New BnSnswick As
sociation of Graduate Nurses, were 
given out yesterday following a meet- 
Ing of the board in the nurses’ home 
of the General Public Hospital. Those 
at the meeting of the board were Dr. | 
W. W. White, chairman, Dr. G. C. Van 
Wart, Fredericton, Miss Arthuretta 
Branscombe. St. Stephen, Miss A. J. 
McMasters, Moncton, and Miss Maude 
Retallick. St. John, secretary. Flfty- 

didates wrote the examinations 
and the following 80 passed success
fully: , . ,

Miss A. J. MacKensie, Miss Annie 
McNaughton, Miss Evelyn O’Brien, 
Miramichi Hospital, Newcastle.

Miss. Mary McCluskey, Miss Effie 
Kerr, from Fisher Memorial Hospital, 
Woodstock.

Miss Julia C. Hawkins, Miss Irene 
Scott, Miss Vera Mildred Shaw, from 
Victoria General Hospital, Fredericton.

Miss Maria Dugifay, Miss Helen 
Legacy, of Hotel Dieu Hospital, Camp- 
bellton. „

Miss Ruebina MacLean, of J. H. 
Dunn Hospital, West Bathurst.

Miss Adeline Duplissea, Miss Mary 
A. McCormack, Miss Albina Souci, 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, Chatham.

Miss Hazel G. Evans, Miss Muriel 
Clark, Miss Margaret Hayes, Miss 
Elizabeth McIntosh, Miss Dorothy Till, 
Miss Leonie I. Ward, Miss Helen Mer
ritt, Miss Bessie Bonnell, Miss Hazel 
A. Latimer, Mrs. Margaret Miles, Miss 
Elizabeth Donohue, Miss Karalyn 
Wade, from General Public Hospital, 
St. John.

Miss Susan A. Sharp, Miss Sarah 
M. Shaw, Miss Myrtle Dunbar, from 
Chipman Memorial, St. Stephen.

Miss Kathleen McFadden, Miss Mar- 
tina Carey, from St. John Infirmary.

------------ ■ — ■1
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S F A N 6K SCOFortifies against fatigue\j

£ TT EH 6T w o
Ha i m•GA ROwas pleasingly sung by Thatcher 

Townshend. Miss Hattie Wright, the 
president, moved and Miss Laura Fan- 
joy seconded the hearty vote of thanks 
extended to Mr. Styles. The closing 
prayer was offered by the pastor, Rev. 
H. A. Goodwin.

REV. E. E. STYLES SPEAKS.uable information relative to spiritual 
work among the colored people of the 
Maritime Provinces.

On Thursday evening Rev. W. J. 
Davidson, of Yarmouth, was the 
speaker, “Taking Care of Our Burdens' 
being the subject of his address. Last, 
evening! “A Faith Guide for Critics” 
was the subject ably dealt with by 
Rev. A. F. Skinner, of Woodstock.

MANY ASK FOR AID At the consecration meeting of the 
Young People’s Society of the Portland 
Methodist church last night the address 
of the evening was given by Rev. E. E 
Styles, who spoke of the “Need ot 
Methodism.” Frank W. Merrill was 
the chairman. The scripture portion 
was

R ER oS T r-ti
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King's Daughters Report 
Appeals From Those 

in Want

Pone can OA E SO * FRPThe cucumber la a native of the East 
Indies.read by William Leek and a solo A\ R»T L LA ILIA

: c/
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The appeals committee of the King’s 
Daughters at the monthly meeting yes
terday reported a very large number 
of appeals had been received during 
the mdnth and conditions of poverty 
in the city appeared to be very serious.

Mrs. Edith Stevens, president, was 
in the chair and other reports showed 
that the work of the order was going 
forward with success.

Preparations were made for the trav
elogue which Mrs. E. Atherton Smith 
will give next week in aid of the King's 
Daughters relief work funds. Stand
ing committee reports were heard.

The hospital committee told of the 
hospital visiting carried out during the 
month by members of the Good Cheer 
Circle.

Mrs. Rothesay McLaughlan gave the 
report of the house committee and Mrs. 
Austen the report of the spiritual com
mittee. Nominations for the officer? 
of the Women’s;Council were made.

;v E<x e e $A e i* Nft A

L I .W I TED HTs.

The cap (including!!» 
visor) is absolutely 
unbreakable. Can be 
crushed into the 
pocket without 
damage.

/
This Is a warm cap 1 
even in 40 below zero Vr 
weather, for it amply 
protects cheeks, fore
head and eyes.

THE WINNERS
•Gordon Wry, 12 7 Wright St.
—Florence M. Wilkins, 216 Duke St.

3rd Prize—Edith A. Godard, 175 Wentworth St. 
4th Prize—Miss D. L Jones, 1 25 Duke St.
5th Prize-—Annie B. McCormick, 157 Chesley St.
6th Prize—Florence Henrey, 275 Germain St.
7th Prize—Donald Cheyne, 17 Champlain St., W. E. 
8th—Jean B. Weyman, 15 Orange St.

■ 'àX
1 st Prizi 
2nd Prizi

K

I The perfect cap 
B for railroaders 

and all men who 
M I. work outside*

(
và We will publish another cross-word puz

zle next week. Watch for it.
\

CANADA’S
NATIONAL HEADPIECE
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WRANGEL’S SHIPS
ARE DISARMED

X

Æ28 is

ROY WINS QUEBEC 
BEST BOOK AWARD

m13

ai Earband can be pulled ^ -
63 down in a jiffy with 
H one hgnd without 
§H taking cap from head.
H Earband is always dry 
fl anâ comfortable.

!

SilkAffords wonderful pro
tection and comfort in 
the bitterest winds. No 
itching or head sweat
ing. The only cip fat 
the outdoor man.

Woolen
Mufflers

BIZERTA, Tunis, Dec. 5—The 
squadron of General Baron Peter 
Wrangel, who was at the head of the 
anti-Bolshevik campaign in the Crimea, 
which has been lying in Bizerta Roads 
since December, 1920, was disarmed 
today. All the guns, torpedo tubes 
and other armament were removed 
from the two battleships, two cruisers, 
nine torpedo boats and four submar
ines, comprising the squadron. Part 
of the crews were dispersed while the 
remainder have been given shelter in 
the French naval barracks at Sidi 
Aimez.

-A-**
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98cIPEaTakes First Prize For His 
"A L’Ombre Des 

Erables”

I <X
C

r>| AMOUR'S LTD.
The store that sets tnepace
1 KING SQ. - ST. ÜOHN KI.B.

MONTREAL, Dec. 5—Abbe Camille 
Roy, with his book “A L’Ombre des 
Erables,” won the first prize of $1,500 
of the awards totalling $5,000 offered 
by the Provincial Secretary of Quebec, 
Hon. Athanase David, according to de
cision of the committee of judges.

“L’Ombre Dans Le Miroir,” by Jean 
Efiarbonneau and “L’Homme Tombe,” 
by Harry Bernard, each won $500 for 
second place. Four books in third 
place each winning $300 were, “A La 
Manière------ ,” by Francoeur and Pan
neton ; “Histoire de Mere Maria Auré
lie,” bv Abbe Elie Aucklair; “Le Mage 
D’Occident,” by Claire iDupuy, and 
“Campanules,” by Amelie Leclalr. 
Fourth prize of $100 went to Claire 
ITAveluv. for her book “Perrinc el 
Chariot.”

Fish Dm0
>

ÀNADAS 
NATIONAL

» England. They also will visit Ireland^ 
Scotland, France and Belgium.

Andrew P. DeWitt.
The funeral of Andrew P. DeWitt, 

youngest son of the late Luke and 
Rachel DeWitt of South Brandi, Sun- 
bury county, N. B., whose sudden 
death occurred at Framingham Centre, 
Mass., on Nov. 26 last, was conducted 
from his late home on Tuesday, Dec. 
2, to the United Baptist church. Rev. 
Mr. Corey officiated, assisted by Rev. 
T. D. Bell. Interment was made in 
the family lot. He leaves to mourn 
two sisters, Mrs. A. P. Sanford of 
Canton, Mass., and Mrs. G. Jones of 
Si. John; and three brothers, Rnnriail 
P. of Orient, Maine; J. Austin, at 
home, and Scoular B. of Fredericton 
Junction. Many floral tributes were 
received, including wreath, Boston and 
Worcester Street Railway Co.; spray, 
Boston and Worcester Carmen’s Union, 
Local 620; pillow, Blue Hill Lodge A. 
F. and A. M., Canton, Mass., set piece, 
Mount Zion R. A. Chapter, Stoughton, 
Mass.; spray, Mr. H. P. Bridges; 
spray, Miss Jessie Gover; spray, San
ford family.

Ten Scent Kind.

Grocer:—“What kind of soap do you 
want, young man7"

Kid:—“Give me the kind that has the 
most perfume In ft, go as ma’ll know 
when I wash my face and not make me 
do it over again."—The Progressive 

.Grocer.

December tO**• ; :- . r
-,vZ

English Prizes.

Six English books which won prizes
■ C5>

OYSTERS>were:m “Another Way of Love,” by Mar
jorie Grant Cook, $350; “Moonlight 

R*; and Common Day,” by Louise Bow- 
! man, $250; “The Nymphs,” by R. 

Stanley Weir, K. C„ $150; “The Fish
erman’s Creed,” by William Hume 
Blake (now deceased), $100; "Blue 
Homespun,” by Frank Oliver Call, $100, 
end “Ben Halley’s Crew,” by Henry 
G. Kidd, $50.

Canadians Invited to Make It
A Big Success

Yet, it also supplies abundant energy for 
working men, outdoor workers and others 
doing heavy work.

People of thirty-five years of, age and 
upwards could wisely eat more fish and less 
of foods that tend to increase blood pressure.

Doctors largely prescribe fish for people 
threatened with or recovering from pul
monary diseases, goitre, and other illnesses. 
The value of Fish is recognized by physicians 
and food authorities the world over.

In view of Canada’s predominant position 
a fishing çountry, it is natural that 

Canadians should be large consumers of fish. 
Of late years the consumption of fish in this 
country has grown rapidly, due to better 
facilities for handling and marketing lL

V

d

x
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f
i !r\NE of Canada’s greatest Natural Re- 

U sources is her Fisheries. In fact, our 
Dominion has the most extensive fishing 
waters in the world.

In recognition of the importance of 
Fisheries, a Nationwide FISH Day will be 
observed on December 10th.

The Government—The Transportation 
Companies—Hotels and Restaurants—The 
Fishing Industry—the Merchants—are all 
co-operating to have extra large supplies of 
Canada’s Sea and Lake Fish on hand for the 
big event.

All Canadians are invited and requested 
to help make this day a big

■ '
1
!GRIM COMING ■

our
: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moore and 

daughter, Frances, left yesterday fori
'Deputy Minister of Agricul

ture Will Attend Am
herst Winter Fair

:
1
I FREE! FREE! FREE!tA. as

AMHERST, N. S., Dec. 6—The 
twenty-first annual Maritime V(intcr 
Fair will open here on Monday, Dec. 8. 
The first event on the annual pro
gramme has already been commenced, 
the three-day milking test being start
ed at noon today. The judging will be 
under way at 2 o’clock Monday after
noon. Dr. Grisdale, Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture, will attend the commis
sioners’ banquet Monday evening, with 
other leading agriculturists from dif
ferent Canadian institutions.

$175.00 Cabinet Phonograph. Many Other Valuable Prizes
v GIVEN AWAY

Ï• .*FISH 
/All Kinds)

success.

World’s Finest Fish
ï !More Fish Eaten in Britain hThere is no finer fish in the world than 

• come from Canada’s seas, lakes and rivers. 
And the variety is tremendous. You could 
eat a different variety every day for a month 
and then not be half through the list.

Canada’s Fish have all the superfine flavor, 
the firmness, the meatiness and invigorating 
healthfulness that distinguish fish caught 
in the cool, clear, sparkling waters of our 
Northern latitude.

Nature has endowed Canada’s Fish with 
wonderful health-giving qualities. They are 
exceedingly rich in protein—the most valu
able of all food elements. They are richer 
in iodine than any other food. They are full 
of energy. Fish is a brain food and a body 
food.

;Nevertheless, in Canada, the consumption 
of fish is only a trifle over 39 lbs. per year 
per person. In Great Britain it is 57 lbs.
In Germany 75 lbs. In Japan it is 800 lbs. : 
Canadians eat six times as much meat as 
Fish. It should be mote nearly equal. 
Canadians could, with benefit to their health, ;
eat a pound of fish per week per person. |
England does better than that.

Make your start on FISH Day. The 
more frequently you eat it the better you’ll 
like it, and the more good it will do you.

You can obtain good fish—fresh, smoked, 
salted and canned—practically anywhere 
and everywhere in Canada. Well equipped 
fish stores offer you Canada’s Fish in fine 
condition. 'You can order it cleaned and 
filleted—all ready to cook—if desired.

All together. Let’s make Canada’s FISH 
Day a big success.

-5-
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: Phonograph Given Away 

^RR How many faces can you find?
___ \ A4 The picture puzzle represents Robin-

— Ir,oC4hood and his merry men in Sherwood
^*^1 I w _ Forest, lying in wait for the Sheriff of

c,n ,ou “ “•

Picture Puzzle

ill*Effort Being Made to Form 
Branch of Hooded 

Order

!1
.

i• !
h.

A Splendid Food
CALGARY, Dec. 5—The Ku Klux 

Klan is in Calgary and officers are re
ceiving members for the organization, 
blit the branch is still in the process 
of formation and lfttie or no activity 
has been noticeable up to the present. 
This is the information that has been 
secured by the Herald and although 
police do not confirm the report they 
admit that the movement has been 
noised about and they believe that 
there is an effort being made to organ
ize a branch here.

V to the best and most original rolution^ 
neatness and workmanship shall 
deciding factors.

This is a Phonograph selling and 
advertising campaign. Everything will 
be done in the fairest possible man
ner.

Fish is more easily digested than meat.
For that reason it is a splendid food for 
office men and women—and for children.

CANADIAN FISHERIES ASSOCIATION 
Montreal, P.Q.

>!i 4
1tllr|

Only the faces in the above puzzle 
count. Some find five, some seven, it 
is possible to find nine. Mark the 
faces on this or a separate piece of 
material. The prizes will be awarded

First Prize $175.00 Phonograph, other Prizes $52.00 purchasing voucher, 
Mandolins', French Pearls, Wrist Watches, Brooches, Rings etc. Don’t delay. 
This advertisment may not appear again. Sit right down and try your skill, 

lot to win and nothing to lose. Mail your answer at once. Everyone re
ceives an award whether answer is correct or not.
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Eat Fish For Healthimm J V
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1; The Contest Open to All Canada,MORTALITY RATE 
DECREASE IN OCT. m UMo‘-i The Duplessis Piano Go.

| 481 Main St.
Box 759. St. John, N. B.

5XM////M Print Name and Address Below:
\

: i S.Î'-

OTTAWA, Dec. 5—Mortality in 
Canada decreased in October, accord
ing to figures compiled by the statis
tical division of one of the large in
surance companies, 
rate for October is given in these re
turns as eight per thousand; for the 
brevious month. 12 ner thousand.

rill V JliV
51wÈï^:f- .

The mortality
1

Xmas Photographs
Large $5.00 Portrait free 

with every dozen Cabinets— 
all this week.

Lugrin Studio
38 Charlotte SL

Ladies’
Cashmere
Hosiery
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German Situation Involved as Election Ballots Are Cast
E1ËE1

I

JAPAN WELCOMES ARGENTINIANS CHAPLIN'S BRIDE! 
MEETS SCHOOL LAWS EARL ÏPRES IS 1 

STRICKEN III PARIS
I ST. JOHN INTEREST 

BILL LARGEST 01 
PAID IN NOVEMBER

Is Stricken
I,OS ANGELES, Dec. 6.—Charles 

Chaplin’s 16-year-old bride has met 
all the requirements of the California 
compulsory schooling law, it was an
nounced today by Raymond Dunlop, 
Director of the Compulsory Education 
Department here, which has been in
vestigating the case. The state law 
allows part time studies for minors 
under 16 years, Dunlop explained, and 
a report has just been filed by Miss 
Margaret Peterson, tutor of the young 
bride, showing that she followed1 a 
20-hour a week schedule of studies up 

SCHENECTADY, N. Y., Dec. 6.—A to Nov, 17 last, 
vice crusade has gripped this city.
Citizens and police, alarmed by the 
boldness exhibited by underworld char
acters, have combined to sweep the 
tity free of crime.

Efforts against crime reached a 
climax following a meeting of the 
Common Coiincil. Developments in
cluded:

The resignation of Police Chief 
James W. Rynex, who has controlled I 
the police force for 42 years.

The purchase of three armored motor 
cars to be used in the vice-infected | 
districts of the city.

The opening of a public investigation 
into the police force designed to en
tirely rebuild the force.

The offering of a $5,000 reward for 
information leading to the arrest of the 
man who killed Captain Albert You- 
mans of the police force last Friday 
night.

Youman’s who was actively heading 
a district drive against vice, v^s slain 
from ambush and his companion)
Patrolman John Flynn, wounded.

The Common Council approved the 
appointment of three additional police 
captains and 30 additional patrolmen.

WILL GO TO THE m

mm
iHH1j

Citizens and Police Combine 
to Sweep Qty Free 

of Crime,

Ex-Chief Taken to Hospital, 
Where Operation is 

Performed

müü m

&
Prediction is That Republic 

Will Win in Voting 
Tomorrow,

It Made Drain of $68,902J$3 
on the Coffers at 

Qty Halt

TOTAL $254,297

School Bills Second in Size 
—Other Items From 

General Accounts.

I - •m
& Canadian Press Despatch.

PARIS. Pec. 6—The Earl of Ypres, 
formerly Field Marshal French, 
Commander-In-Chief of the British 
army, was taken suddenly ill while 
passing through Paris today. He was 
taken to a hospital where an opera
tion was immediately performed.

A bulletin issued at the hospital to
night said the condition of the patient 
was satisfactory.

!
' jBELIEVE CANADA CX-

MANY PARTIES sHu
i LIKELY TO FAVOR%Nationalists, Who Favor 

Monarchial Conditions, 
on Defensive.

ÉüEL 'a WÊn

m :
Students of International affairs see great significance In the royal 

welcome accorded Lieutenant Colonel Pedro Zannl (right) and Lieutenant 
Velio (left), Argentine round-the-world flyers, who are now In Tokyo. 
The hospitality reminds observers of projects for Japanese colonization of 
Brazil. The women lip this picture are geisha girls.

COST OF LIVING IS 
BEING STABILIZED

CARL D. GROAT.
United Press Staff Correspondent.

BERLIN, Dec. 6.—German voters 
will go to the polls tomorrow for the 
second time this year to choose a new 
Reichstag. Simultaneously elections for 
the Prussian diet will be held.

In a sense, this Reichstag will be 
the first true “peace time” parliament 
of the German Reich, for all others 
have stood beneath the influence of/ 
post-war inflation, of French pressure 
In the Ruhr, or other disturbing after
maths of the world war.

Predictions today were that the vot
ing would be lighter than in May. 
Germany is a bit tired of “cabinet 
crises.”

The question of fulfillment of the 
Dawes plan has played a certain role 
in the election campaign. However, 
tomorrow’s results will in no wise 
restrict or alter Germany’s avowed ac
ceptance of the Dawes regime.

The great feature of the Sunday 
struggle is the fact that the nationalists 
are on the defensive. This is impor
tant not alone for Germany’s internal 
politics, but likewise for Germany’s 
relation to the rest of the world.

Opponents of Dawes’ Plan.

The payments by the city for No»' 
vember amounted to $264,297.31. Of 
this, about $100,000 was for coupon 
interest and debentures retired. Among 
the larger payments, besides theses 

$39,645.29 to the Board of School

U. S. Regulations Proposed 
to. Restrict Entry of Those 

Bom in Dominion

is

393 DRV VOTES IN 
CONGRESS, 132 WET

STOLE ACTRESS’ JEWELS.
i were
I Trustees and $7,141.76 to the General 
Public Hospital.

Following will be found the princi
pal items of expenditure during the 
month i—
Carleton Comet Band — Con

certs .............. ..........................
Semi-monthly pay—Official .. 
Semi-monthly pay—Sundry . 
Semi-monthly pay—Ferry ... 
Semi-monthly pay—Market . 
Semi-monthly pay—Police .. 
Semi-monthly pay—Fire ....
G. G. Murdock—City survey.
St. Luke’s church—Care of

clock ........................................
N. E. Electric Power Commis

sion—Current........................
Fortnightly pay — Public

Works......................................
Fortnightly pay—Water and

Sewerage ................................
Fortnightly pay—Harbors ..
Fortnightly pay—Ferry........
B. Mooney Sc Sons—Granite

blocks ......................................
Granite Street Paving and 

Construction Co.—Curbing. 93.06 
Civic Power Commission.... 3,861.98 
Indiantown and Lancaster

ferry ........................................ 116.00
Town of Windsor................... 1,000.00
Robertson, Foster and Smith,

car of cement ......................
South End Improvement

League, on grant .............. 222.47
Annual pay, call firfcmen ... 15,737.23 
N. B. Tourist Association^

grant .....................................7
Arboricultural Society, grant
J. A. Gregory, lumber ........
Dominion Coal Co., coal for

ferry ........................................
Employment office ................
Semi-monthly pay, official ... 2,379.23 
Semi-monthly pay, sundry .. 1,782.25
Semi-monthly pay, ferry .... 1,460.00
Semi-monthly pay, market .. 289.33
Semi-monthly pay, police .... 8,667.07
Semi-monthly pay, fire..........
W. A. Quinton, lands in 

Musqdash and Lancaster.. 910.00
Civic Power Commission ... 4,054.13
Fortnightly pay, Public

Works .......... ......................... 4,988.29
Fortnightly pay. Water and

Sewerage..................
, Fortnightly pay, harbor .
Fortnightly pay, ferry ..
Natural History Society .... 8,000.00
Civic Power Commission, final 

estimate Stephen Construc
tion Co. ........

N. B. Power Co.
N. B. Power Co.................
Civic Power Commission,

regular street lighting........
Ornamental lighting ..............
School District Lancaster....
J. S. Gregory, dredging Nel

son Slip ................
S. A. Williams ...
Myer Cohen, timber ........ .. 1,197.88
Coupon Interest ......................
Debentures paid ....................  29,000.00

89,645.29
General Public Hospital .... 7,141.76

VANCOUVER, Dec. 6.—Henry 
Towers, who pleaded guilty to the 
theft of jewels worth $2,000 from the 
dressing-room of Verna Felton, local 
actress, was sentenced to three years In 
the penitentiary.

Towers, who was arrested in Ot
tawa, escaped from an officer while 
being brought to Vancouver, leaping 
from the train at Medicine Hat and 
gaining his freedom tot a day. He was 
finally recaptured in m Saskatchewan 
town and brought here.

■

mInternational Labor Bureau 
Says Unemployment 

is Less.

OTTAWA, Dec. 6—There is not 
likely to be any protest by Canada If 
the proposed changes In the U. S. Im
migration laws are carried out. Secre
tary Davis* suggestion that this Do
minion be put under the tjuota law 
would, on the contrary, be welcomed 
here, as tending to close up the leaks 
through which population seems to 
have given out as fast as It has come

EARL OF YPRES.
Former Commander-In-Chief of 

British In war Is operated on In 
Paris.

1
$100.00

2^79.28
1,826.00
L480.00

806.82
8,679.97
2,860.59

462.50

!

Five Members Unclassified, 
Methodist Welfare As

sociation Told.
STARTS CAREER 

OF CRIMES BY
By HENRY WOOD.

(United Press Staff Correspondent) 
GENEVA, Dec. 6—That the world’s 

economic conditions are steadily getting 
back/ to normal ie indicated by the lat
est statistics of the International Labor 
Bureau on the two most important 
aspects of the question, unemployment 
and the cost of living.

As regards unemployment, this situa
tion is continuing to improve in nenrly 

The suggestion has been made that a11, countries. Germany is virtually the 
the quota law has not been applied OI“F country that shows any serious in
to Canadian-born citizens hitherto crease in unemployment, but even here 
owipg to a feeling in the United States thls c°™« on*y ■«« a six month’s 
that it would be regarded as an un- *e5e. Improvement, 
neighborly act. There Would be no England and Austria, the two other 
such feeling according to the opinion countries that have suffered most from 
expressed in Government circels here, unemployment since the war, have re- 

. On the contrary it would be hailed 8|stered only very slight increases, while 
, NEW YORK, Dec. 5—A group of With acclaim. s the latest figures of Czechoslovakia,
librarians, many of them from manu- j,ow applies to foreign-bom in Esthonia, Finland, Italy, Holland, 
ficturlng cities, were once discuss- Canada, of course, and it is probable Sweden and other countries show a de- 

the assorted articles which that there ‘ Ma been considerable elded Improvement. — ;
wàrned WlthjvHbrarjfc books, so^MsmuffgMng of stick through Canada, by In Btigium Denmark and France 1 he 

s having bepn used as hook?) which route it WiTuld be easier than by Situation continues unchanged but great 
marks, writes “The Outlook.” I attempting to bring them in direct Improvements had taken place there he-
; . Such commonplace. and harmless ’ from the country of departure. fore thy present stationary period,
objects as gloves, handkerchiefs, love The changes suggested in the ÙV Sv t, The game generally improved comli- 
leBers and mw6$llie<<itoe8 were too law make provision for openinsr^hi f* also Yeflected m the latest
frequent to attract interest. Next doors at times for the admissio#1 '8$ statwyes on the cost of living, the 
come somewhat more deleterious sub- additional labor when it is urgently present tendency everywhere being for 
stances like banana skins, cookies needed. The Canadian law provides for P™* stabilize on a fairly reason- 
and sandwiches this, but the method of control in the 11 “l?, basis.

United States has been altogether num- The Irish Free State, Hungary and 
erical and it has never been effective Germany are virtually the only coun- 
as to races or nationalities. tries to register slight advances in thi

cost of living.
In Japan the cost of living, which has 

been declining for six months past, 
.showed in the latest statistics a con 
tinued decrease of several points.

France and Belgium continue to 
register decreases in wholesale prices 
which always are followed by eventual 
decreases in the cost of living but 
Czecho-Slovakia and Austria, however, 
shotv slight increases. Italy and the 
Netherlands have both registered very 
substantial reductions.

USED RAW BACON 
AS A BOOK MARK

In.
If there is smuggling or bootlegging 

of immigrants it is, of course, without 
the knowledge of the Canadian authori
ties, who confine their supervision to 
Immigrants coming this way.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6.—In the 
69th Congress there will be 319 dry 
votes in the House, 111 wet votes and 
five which it is impossible to classify 
with certainty, and in the Senate there 
will be 74 dry votes, 21 wet votes and 
one vacancy, according to estimates 
presented today to the annual meeting 
of the Board of Temperance, Prohibi
tion and Public Morars of the. Metho
dist Episcopal Church, by Dr. Deets 
Pickett, research secretary.

Bishop Williqra F. McDowell, resi
dent bishop of Washington, and presi
dent of tjie board, and Clarence True 
Wilson, general secretary, also ad
dressed the meeting, which adopted 
resolutions endorsing among other 
tilings Federal bills to set up an in
dependent prohibition enforcement 
bureaû and another to “increase the 
penalties for prohibition law violation 
and other commendable purposes.”

Other resolutions condemned prize 
fighting on government reservations 
and that participated in by professional 
prize lighters ; condemned lynching, en
dorsed prohibition of transportation 
through the mails of “indecent” maga
zines and books specializing in sex ap
peal, called for stricter enforcement of 
the 18th amendment in the District of 
Columbia, and congratulated the Sec-1 
retary of the Treasury and the prohi
bition commissioner for “checking” 
liquor smuggling.

75.06

5,400.00

5,981.79
Suggest Quota.

2,982.48
1,578.65

847.80
<

Group of Librarians Reports 
Many Strange Articles 
Found Between Leaves

Vivid Narrative of Imagina
tive Swindler Told in 

Berlin Court

U. S, Bureau Claims Its Re
commendations are Not 

Carried Out

,4
3,804.77

The nationalist party contains most 
of those who want eventually to see 
monarchy restored to the Vateriand. It 
(tontairin^ffku'iâi tie largest, number 
df opponents orfne ilawes plan. The 

—party commanded enough of its mem
bers to vote for the Dawes acceptance 
in August to save the plan and with it, 
Germany. But the very fact that many 
who had announced undying opposition 
to the plan voted for it has left con
siderable dissatisfaction within the 
nationalist ranks.

It has also given the other parties 
the chance for accusing the nationalists 
of being only half-heartedly in favor of 
the Dawes scheme. The campaign has 
been full of accusations that a nation
alist victory would mean, in time, a 
sabotage of the Dawes measures and a 
gradual return at least to monarchis
ts conditions, if not to an actual mon
arch.

Berlin, Dec. 5—A vivid narrative of 
the adventures of an unusually Imagi
native swindler has been unfoldgi be
fore the Berlin criminal court.

The swindler, whose age is 80, calls 
himself Robert Ludwig Freiherr von 
und zu Eglesstein, and claims connec
tion with a prominent Bavarian family.

He has crowded in his short bût 
kaleidoscopic career more exploits than 
usually befall a dozen men of his type. 
At the age of 14 he burgled his aunt’s 
house. At 19 he hobnobbed with arch
dukes and archduchesses and was en
trusted with a mission to rescue a 
princess from a marriage of which her 
family disapproved.

He then became, in turn, a private 
detective, army officer, police commis
sioner, hearse-driver, window-cleaner, 
army medical officer and revolutionary 
leader. He proved eminently success
ful as a hearse-driver, but wai forced 
to abandon his position because, he ex
plained, his relatives did not consider 

I t dignified for him to ride in front 
of a dead body, j

Among other exploits attributed to 
him are a mission to Marshal Foch 
at Nancy, a visit to the ex-Kaiser at 
Doom, and political missions to India 
and Poland, which enabled him to im
pose on all classes of people, from 
whom he obtained large sums of 
money.

On one occasion he passed as a mem
ber of the staff of the German Field- 
Marshal Mackensen and in this posi
tion obtained a military motor car, in 
which he disappeared. He was receiv
ed in Bukharest as a prominent Ameri
can officer, and was sûpplied with a 
cavalry escort. During the revolution 
at Dresden the insurgents chose him 
as their leader but “they were all a 
lot of idiots,” he explained, and it was 
“easy enough to fool them.” Among 
his proudest boasts is that he was 
twice sentenced to death, once by the 
French and once by the Serbs.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 6.—((Jqtted 
Press.) — Safety recommendatktqg of

“as rapidly and as broadly as is neces
sary if 'the loss of lives is

MSteÂJïïi

900.00

ï be 400.00
400.00
622.79

of
eport

to the Secretary of Interior made pub
lic today. '1,332.46

111.56Bain said that though there has been 
progress in the decreased loss of life 
due to accidents from explosives, “the 
death rate from gas and dust explosions 
is as great as ever.” The report 
pointed out that though initial explo
sions cannot always be prevented, the 
great mine disasters result from the 
spreading of the explosion throughout 
the mine on account of dust. It is this 
hazard that should be eliminated, Bain 
said.

For the 13 years, 1911 to 1923, in
clusive, the Bureau’s records show 23,- 
822 lives lost through all classes of 
accidents at 'bitmuinous mines. Ex
plosions of gas and coal dust caused 
3,185 deaths or 13 per cent, of the total.

The study of mine hazards conducted 
by the Bureau has indicated, the report 
said, that had the coal mines of the 
country in past years followed the prin
ciple of rock dusting the mines 
means of preventing the spread of c_ 
plosions, many rage mine disasters 
would not have occurred and hundreds 
of lives could have been saved. In 
view of the large number of deaths 
from explosions during and since 1922, 
the Bureau urged that the practice of 
rock-dusting be adopted 
practicable in all bituminous mines in 
which dust constitutes a hazard.

During the fiscal year the Bureau 
studied the possibilities of radio 
means of establishing communication 
between miners, trapped underground 
following mine fires and explosions and 
rescue parties on the surface. The re
sults give some promise of the possible 
development of a satisfactory system 
of communication through what is 
known as line-radio, which utilizes 
metal piping, wiring, car tracks, and 
other permanent metal equipment 
carriers for the voice.

Kept In Icebox.

One librarian related the instance 
of a reproof administered to the 
mother of a family for the very but
tery condition of a book returned by 
her, and the defence which she made. 
The librarian’s complaint was pre
posterous, she said, and she evident
ly experienced real sorrow as she 
said it. They always took the great
est care of the library books at her 
house, and to keep them from the 
destructive fingers of the baby, in
variably kept the books In the ice
box. As two or three librarians in
stantly claimed this anecdote as hav
ing occurred In his or her own li
brary, the housewife’s custom is ap
parently general.

No Provision for Peoples.
It makes no provision, for example, 

for allowing larger numbers from coun
tries like Great Britain or Scandinavia, 
If it should be felt that they were 
desirable. The Canadian law, on the 
other hand, provides for the regula
tion of the influx according to general 
economic or Industrial conditions and 
this has frequently been applied to 
many countries, including the United 
Kingdom and the United States.

Monarchists. 2,801.62
The nationalists, right at the outset* 

of the compaign, labelled themselves 
as monarchists, dropped the earlier 
pretence to being “Dawes’ fulfillers,” 
nd declared for a rebirth of the 
Vateriand”—“free from Semitic and 

French domination.” The socialists and 
others took up this challenge and hence 
there was a deal of bitter campaigning 
on the question of return to Kaiser- 
dom or maintenance of the republic.

The republic will stand. The na
tionalists, as expected, are on the de
fensive.

In tomorrow’s election, they must 
register big gains if they are to claim 
any victory. Maintenance of their 
present strength will be a defeat for 
them.

Forecasts indicate clearly that the 
ultra-radical elements—fascist! on the 
right and communists on the left will 
have severe setbacks. The frothing en
thusiasm which the fascist! stirred up 
a year ago has dwindled.; They are now 
receiving little or no support from big 
industrial concerns which once threw 
heavy funds into their coffers.

The nationalists will themselves losa 
somewhat to the Folksparty. Hence, 
unless signs fail, tlje nationalists can 
scarcely count with a victory at the 
polls.

ATTORNEY OUSTED . 2,627.87 
. 1,442.90 

259.00

JAPS NOT SEEKING ASKS THAT POLICE 
WAR, SAYS MU MEETANDTAffiRIM

Boston Official Too Easy 
With Liquor Law 

Offenders

......... 5,945.»8

......... 8,661.16
990.00

as a 2360.18
548X1
159.02

Crab as Mark.

In the matter of odd bookmarks 
between the pages of a returned vol
ume, one librarian claimed the blue 
ribbon by citing a slice of raw bacon, 
which one of his assistants had sal
vaged from a copy of Mr. Service’s 
poems. But his claim was instantly 
given second place when the chief 
of a famous library in a great manu
facturing city countered with a soft- 
shelled crab, which turned up 
tween the leaves of a book on 
gineering.

ex-

Canadian Frees Despatch.
BOSTON, Dec. 5—Robert C. Harris, 

United States District Attorney here, 
has been removed from office by Presi
dent Coolidge. Following the an
nouncement of Harris’ dismissal, two 
of the assistant district attorneys have 
resigned. Harris has been under fire 
by the “dry” forces who have charged 
that he has been too lenient with liquor 
law offenders, but a Grand Jury, after 
investigation recently declared these 
charges groundiss and commndd Har
ris for his work.

6^75.00
443.79Toronto Man Offers Tips 

Regarding Thefts, Then 
Surrenders,

Canadian Frees Despatch.
OTTAWA, Dc. 5—Japan is not pre

paring for war, but is trying to im
prove her forces, intending to reduce 
expenditures on both her army and 
navy so as to have more funds to ap
ply to the development of her air forces, 
in the opinion of Major-General J. H. 
MacBrien, Chief of the General Staff, 
Department of National Defence, who 
returned today from Japan, where he 
was the accredited representative of 
Canada at the Japanese army ma
noeuvres.

68,902.83as soon as
School Trustees

as a MAN, WIFE KILLED 
IN MOTOR CRASH

TORONTO, Dec. 6.—Maintaining 
that his conscience was bothering him 
over thefts hCj had committed, William 
George Jepson, middle-aged salesman, 
telephoned to the police and asked that 
he be arrested. Jepson told Inspector 
of Detectives Guthrie that if the latter 
would send detectives to College and 
Yongc, he would meet them and give 
them information concerning several 
thefts.

Detectives Levitt and McArthur met 
Jepson, expecting to get a clue con
cerning someone else, and were greatly 
surprised when Jepson said that he 
was the man to arrest. Taken to head
quarters, he made a statement, in 
which, detectives stated, he declared 
that he had forged the signature of 
L. J. Wilkinson, to a cheque for $30, 
and that he had cashed the cheque 
at a branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce. He was charged with for
gery, and then, in a further statement, 
said that he had stolen, in all, $150 
from various places at which he had 
roomed in this city.

Came From England.

I-ast May, he claims, he came hert 
from his home, Spaulding, Lincoln
shire. While on the Atlantic boat, he 
declares, he stole £70 from one of the 
passengers. The accused also admitted 
being wanted for passing cheques in 
Liverpool and Blackpool. ‘hie $30 
secured by the forged cheg ae 
found on Jepson, the police stated.) 
From the time he cashed the cheque, 
lie said, he had worried so much that 
finally he had to telephone the police 
and give himself up. Inquiries will be 
made with the Metropolitan Police to 
see if Jepson is really wanted in the 
Old Country.

be-
en-

ti'l 1.2!ill. 3 REBEL OFFICERS 
SHOT AT KHARTUM

FARM IMPLEMENT 
PRICES REDUCED

\Communists Weakened,
At the other end of the line stand 106 seats; Socialists, 100 seats; Cen- 

the Communists, long since discredited trits, 65 seats ; Communists, 62 seats ; 
amongst the workers of Germany. Such Deutsche folks party, 44 seats; Fascist], 
gains as they made in the May elec- 182 seats; Democrats, 28 seats; Bavarian 
tions were largely of dissatisfaction, folksparty, 16 seats; Bavarian peasant- 
However since then, the worker has bund, Deutsch - Hanover - party and 
staple money and more employment. Wirtschafts party, 15 seats; Deutsch- 
He is not now so imbued with discon- soziale, (akin to Fascist!) 4 seats ; tota., 
tent as he was in the early days of *12 seats.
1924. Furthermore, the Communists The total is likely to be cut by de- 

ihave not had as plentiful supplies of creased participation in the balloting, 
money from the Moscow treasuries as The whole nation is divided up in so- 
has hitherto been the ease. called voting circles which in turn arc

Hence, it is to be expected, that the divided into districts like American 
Communists will lose their May gains, wards.
to the advantage of the Socialists. Yn general, it may be stated that one

Whether a coalition with the Social- scat *) the Reichstag goes with every 
ists will arise from the edeetion is ques- votes- 1 lien there is a system
tionebie. But the important thing for of counting “left-overs’ in a general 
Germany and for the world lies in the national poll which gives a few more 
question of whether the coalition is seats. However, for general calcuia- 
made with the Nationalists. Friends tion division by 60,000 will give ap- 
of the republic say that if the middle proximate number of seats, 
parties show sufficient strength tomor- Women Have Vote,
row, that the Nationalists will then be 
out in the cold, and Germany can 
herald to the world that it is a republic 
in word and deed.

A coalition of the middle parties can 
always count on socialistic “benevolent 
neutrality," provided the centre block 
docs not flirt witli the Nationalists, as 
was the case until Ebert dissolved the 
old Reichstag on Oct. 20.

The election will show great splits 
in the political opinion of the nation, 
as a large number of parties have pre
sented candidates.

Something for comparison with the 
May elections Is the following list of 
strength in the laet Reichstag: Nation
alists (including smaller allied parties) polis.

Not Seeking Outlet
General MacBrien did not think 

Japan was seeking any outlet for her 
population. The aim of the nation 
was to become a highly industrialized 
country that could support all its popu
lation.

QAIRO, Dec. 5—After a sum
mary court martial at Khar

tum, following the recent mutiny 
of the Sudanese battalion, four 
officers were sentenced to death 
and three of them were executed 
by shooting at dawn today. The 
sentence of the fourth was com
muted to fifteen years’ imprison
ment.

as
Driver, Who Lost Control 

of Car, is Seriously 
Hurt

11 ‘ORONTO, Dec. 5—Confirming 
reports from other points it 

wai announced from the offices of 
a large firm of farm implement 
manufacturers here today that 
Canadian manufacturers and deal
ers in farm implements 
making immediate" reductions in 
prices. The price cuts ran from 
two to twenty dollars oer imple
ment, it was stated here.

O.S. WORRIED OVER
ii Canadian Prase Despatch.

HAINESPORT, N.J., Dec. 5.—A 
woman was burned to death, her hus
band was killed and another man was 
injured seriously early today here in 
a motor crash on the Mount Holly 
Pike. Their motor car going ut top 
speed, carried into a iron support of he 
Hainesport Bridge over the Rancocas 
Creek. The dead are: Otto Schultz, 
aged 40, cook, of Mount Holly, and 
Mary Schultz, aged 35, his wife.

Driver Badly Injured.
Richard Woodington, aged 30, of Mt. 

Holly, suffered injuries of the scalp 
and skull and is in a serous condition 
in the Burlington County Hospital, Mt. 
Holly. Flames enveloped the motor 
car after the crash. The crash came, 
police said, when Woodington, who was 
driving, lost control of the car, as he 
approached the narrow bridge at a 
high rate of speed. The police alleged 
that the men had been drinking.

A Single-Track Mind.
“I can get you six per cent.”
"Great! Man, I can taste It already." 
“I mean for your money."
“Well, I expect to pay for it, of 

course.”

were

Bureau of Statistics Report 
Gives Concern to Dry 

Officials.

WASHINGTON, Dec. ^-Washing
ton officials concerned with prohibition 
enforcement expressed surprise today 
over the report of the Canadian Do
minion Bureau of Statistics, made pub
lic In Ottawa, showing large'amounts 
of liquor legally cleared to the United 
States.

Treasury officials declared the Vol
stead Act held fast against importa
tion, except for medicinal purposes, and 
that such shipments were by permits 
granted by the Prohibition Commis
sioner. At the same time, Commissioner 
Haynes asserted, no permits had been 
issued this calendar year. Officials bad 
no definite estimate of the amount of 
liquor smuggled over the border, or 
smuggled in otherwise, and did ’not 
understand whether the Canadian fig
ures included such movement.

OfBoth men and women over 21 can 
vote. An Australian balloting system 
is used, and the votes are deposited in 
voting urns.

Everywhere the green police are tak
ing special precautions for a peaceful 
course in the balloting. One to three 
patrolmen will be on duty at each 
ward polling place, while in the garri
sons of tlie bigger cities special rein
forcements are ready to call at a min
ute’s notice in event of any election 
riots—which, however, are scarcely an
ticipated.

All signs today point to triumph of 
German republicanism at the Sunday

Does your furnace need 
repair?

Quick, a help ad now 
prepare, s

was

Fedestrlans' Friend.
Pedestrians of Manchester, Eng., have 

warfare
against careless motorists. T\ mysteri
ous, black-caped man has appeared at 
intervals on the side streets of the city 
at night, firing a revolver at the head
lights of speeding automobiles. His ac
curacy la said to be uncanny.

found a champion in their

WRITE A 
WANT AD

Odorous Journalism. 
Philadelphia paper:—"Most men take 

their onions pre-digested from the daily 
press.”
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The Xmas 
Stocking

Clear Toys (Barley Toys) that 
are all hand made Chocolates 
shapes and the famous mixtures 
that are a part of every success
ful Christmas: Daisy and Holiday 
Mixtures1.It costs only a little to fUI— 

but it counts a lot in the life of 
the little As a safeguard it’s worth ask

ing for Moirs by name so that 
you will be sure of wholesome in
gredients and Gandies carefully 
made.

Moirs make 
candies especially for Christmas: 
wholesome candies that are as

ones.

good as they taste.
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result turns out only a small quantity 
of pulp each day.

Schooner Frederick H., Capt. Haux, 
which has been lying in port the Iasi 
six weeks waiting for a cargo, sailed 
on Wednesday for Norwalk.

DROUGHT CURTAILS 
PULP PRODUCTIONAUE CASE ^heu SkmdlMÿa/r'

I ON CHOU’S NEST in mud. waicrandsnow 
if RATES IS HEARD Âlco*metcr

Service

i
ST. GEORGE, Dec. 6—Owing to 

low water the pulp mill has been un
able to run its full capacity and as aHERRIOT DISPOSE 

OF MINOR ISSUES
RVi:.
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‘R. E. Finn, M. P., of Hali- 
f 'far, Presents Argument 

For the East

Basis is Laid For More 
Friendly Discussion of 

Pending Problems ,

/ is sonfething new in all leading garages and service 
stations, giving “Maple Leaf” Non-freeze protection.

After you have had a mixture of “Maple Leaf* 
denatured Alcohol and water in your radiator for a 
while and you wish to know how strong the mixture 
is, just stop at any garage or service station dis
playing the “Maple Leaf” denatured Alcohol sign, 
and they will test the mixture with an “Alco-Meter” 
and tell you the exact Freezing Point.

THAT’S “ALCO-METER” SERVICE

y r

Christmas
and Qper.
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PARIS, Dec. 6—The basis for the 
better discussion of big pending prob
lems was laid today during a confer
ence between Austen Chamberlain, the 
British Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs, and M. Herriot, the French 
Premier. Incidently the conference 
disposed of some minor questions at 
issue between Great Britain and 
France.

They avoided, however, any painful 
subjects, such as interallied debts, ns 
far as could be learned tonight. It 
was the first meeting between the 
statesmen.

M. Herriot later, in seeing Mr. Cham
berlain off for Rome to,attend the ses
sions of the Council of the Leagiie of 
Nations in the Italian capital, arranged 
to continue, the conversation on board 
the train when Mr. Chamberlain is re
turning to England. The French Pre
mier even promised to go to London 
later, if necessary.

Had Long Talk.

Mr. Chamberlain’s knowledge of the 
French language did away with the 
necessity of an interpreter, so that the 
-tatesmen had a long heart-to-heart 
talk. The nature of their discussion 
naturally became known only through 
their reserved comments. Both, how
ever, said they were highly pleased and 
announced that they hod agreed on all 
business matter such as a decision for 
maintaining Embassies in Constantino
ple and the adoption of harmonious 
policies at the Rome meeting of the 
Council of the League.

Mr, Chamberlain, for his part, prom
ised tb support the appointment of a 
Frenchman as chairman of the League 
of Nations committee for investigation 
of German armaments.

Statement to Press.

Before leaving, the Foreign Minister 
wrote a statement in French for the 
press of the two countries whicli he 
addressed directly to the newspapers.

The statement was as follows: “We 
Ministers and politicians work our 
hardest to confirm and fortify the 
bonds of friendship which finite our 
two countries by the memories of 
common glory, common suffering, and 
common interest. Lend us your power- 
fu aid. Do not emphasize the differ
ence.', which may arise from time to 
time between the best of friends. Be 
rather interpreters of our two nations 
one to the other.

“Let the British press make it it* 
duty to explain the French viewpoint. 
Let the press of France, on its side, 
make it its motto to explain the British 
viewpoint to its compatriots. * Make 
yourselves, on either side of the chan
nel, defenders of that entente cordiale 
which must always unite Prince and 
Great Britain. You will thus help us 
effectively." /

Z■ /
{ Special to The Telegraph-Journal.
!.. OTTAWA, Dec. 6—R. E. Finn, M. 
P. for Halifax, presented the case of 
the Maritime Provinces today in con
nection with the argument before the 
Privy Council. When the Crow’s Nest 
traces became effective In 1897, he said, 
-very Tittle was known about them in 
'the east. They were looked on as ap- 
'plying only to the west and because, in 
.1908, the general rate structure went 
’below the Crow’s Nest level and so re- 
malned until 1917, the benefits which 
should accrue to the Maritimes under 
the Crow’s Nest Act were still invis
ible.

This continued through the various 
phases which the act had gone through 
until July 7 of this year, when it again 
became effective.
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Listen to quaint Christmas 
Carols, to distant chanting 
choirs, to the mighty roll 
of famous organs—radio 
entertainmenton Christmas 
day! But this will be only 
the beginning of months of 
delightful pleasure. The 
air is full of entertainment 
the year round and a Mar- 
coniphone is the magic 
means of switching it at 
will into your family circle.

Only mixtures of "Maple Leaf” denatured Alcohol 
and water can be tested in this way. The exact 
freezing resistance of other mixtures become un
known after a time, and expose your car to the risks 
of freezing.

A mixture of "Maple Leaf’ denatured Alcohol and 
water gives better satisfaction at less cost.

Correct Winter Driving preparations when “Maple 
Leaf” denatured Alcohol is used, are as follows:

Do not run car with radiator 
cover or cardboard in front.

Allow a free flow of air to 
the fan at all times.

Then with Maple Leaf 
Brand denatured Alcohol in 
your radiator—your car -j 
completely protected.

4M
ISisman’s]

SHOE
Maritimes Cut OIL

Qsk your dealertp shew youThey then discovered that the C. P. 
R. bad arbitrarily cut the Maritimes 
off making Megantic, in the province 
of Quebec, the eastern boundary in 
which the rates were to become effect
ive. This was done in the face of a 
specific provision that the rate .should 
apply “westbound from and including 
Fort William and all points east there
of on the company’s railway.” That 
portion of the C. P. R. from St. John 
to Megantic was cut out and the per
centage decreases In rates of from 10 
to 881-8, per cent were not applied, 
which was a gross discrimination 
against our cordage and binder twine 
industry, iron and steel, paint and 
others.

j
\

Sisman Shoes This Christmas— 
a Marconiphone!

Write Jot frte illustrated booklet MD

X (Empty and flush the radiator 
and cooling system and see that 
there are no leaks.

Tighten or renew the hose 
connections.

Tighten the gaskets.
Put fan and belt in good order 

and renew belt if necessary.

3
3Maritime Representatives:

. This is » Marconi* 
phone III with Ster- 

. U ling Loud Speaker.J. M. Humphrey Go., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N.B.

B

s

<TREEZE 6lt

Applied, to Grain.
This arbitrary action on the part 

of the C. P. R. equally applied to the 
rate on eastbound traffic on grain and 
flour from west of Fort William tb 
Fort William and Port Arthur and all 
points east as far as St. John, which 
should have meant a reduction in the 
grain rate of three cents per hundred 
bushels and would have induced a flow 
of traffic to St. John of great dlmen-

j **He also accentuated the fact thaf if Time For ^Revision.
the prairies had a grievance because of Mr. Finn submitted that never in 

- the acton of the C. P. R. and the Rail- the history of Canada was the time so 
f way Commission, that of the Maritime ripe for a revision of the whole freight 

Provinces, including P. E. Island, was rate structure of the Dominion. The

!
T

Railway Commission, by one fell 
swoop, has set aside the Crow’s Nest 
Agreement on the ground that it is dis
criminatory and, under the Railway 
Act, not permissible. The C. P. It. 
raised the legal points that it is not 
statutory, that it only applies to lines 
in existence in 1898, that it crates dis
criminations and, as the Railway Act 
governs, they cannot continue. The 
Prairie Provinces contend that its par
tial aplication only, by the C. P. R. to 
a restricted territory creates dis
crimination, that such cannot be allow-

vastly greater, because the application 
of the Crow’s Nest rates to the above 
territory by the C. P. R. would have 
competed the Canadian National Rail- 
through competition to meet them, 
which would have given the Maritimes 
their share of the traffic of 88,000 miles 
of railway.

L X, 32-24.
<PALCOHOL THE MABCONI WIRELESS TELEGRAPH CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED 

Montreal Toronto Vancouver Halifax St. John's, IN fid
CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL

Sold by
JONES ELECTRIC 

Radio Company, Limited, 
16 Charlotte Streetmeeting of the Government opening 

there Tuesday morning. On Tuesday 
evening the. Government will come to 
Frederictoq to continue the meeting. 
A session here Tuesday night will de
pend upon the time the members are 
able to leave St. John.

The Premier said that nothing con
cerning by-elections would be deter
mined until after the holiday season 
was over.

ed, therefore, the Railway Board must 
apply the Crow’s Nest rates to the 
whole C. P. R. system.

Necessarily the Canadian National 
must follow and all discriminations 
would be thereby removed.

TheVSlçw'i ENDU*ANCE
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STUDEBAKER 4ELECTION DECISION 
AFTER HOLIDAYSt ->
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FREDERICTON, Dec. 5—Hon. P. 
J. Vemot, Premier of New Brunswick, 
who had spent a few days here on de
partmental work as Minister of Public 
Works, left tonight for his home in 
Bathurst. Premier Veniot said that 
he would go to St. John next week, the

«Saw ' »*-• j-. ■Sr

Keep Mlnard’s Liniment in the House.

Special Six Sedan—$2925 r
HalA new can opener, that bends the 

rough edves downward as it cuts, elim
inates the danger of cutting hands. ItTl

ble;: .?\i.
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Ceremony Arranged in 
Stella Maris Parish, 

East St. John

Burgess No. 6 Dry Battery1». ■ i
a4 Laboratory Product

For your doorbells, buzzers, electric toys 
and general gas engine ignition, insist on 
Burgess No. 6 Batteries. They are designed 
with high amperage especially for this ser
vice and their i shelf life is unsurpassed.
Sold at electrical, hardware, accessory shops, garages 
end general stores. Insist upon Burgess.

i

The blessing of the bell to be In
stalled in the Stella Maris Church 
has been arranged for Sunday after
noon at 3 o’clock. The ceremony is 
to take place in the main- church, 
with His Lordship Bishop LeBIanc 
officiating, assisted by clergy from 
the city. Rev. Father Meehan, C. 
SS. R., will deliver the sermon.

The bell is a gift from the ’Long
shoremen’s Union, and was tho 
Labor bell which stood for years in 

-Market Square. The bell is given in 
memory of the deceased members of 
the union.

I1 • 9

I BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY
Engineere DRY BATTERIES 
Fleshliest ■ Radio - Ignition 

General Offices and Works: NIAGARA FALLS AND WINNIPEG. 
Branches:

Io Manufacturers 
• Telephone

e

rpHERE is no finer five-passenger closed JL car than the Studebaker Special Six 
Sedan. <J It’s a brand new cpr—not only 
in body lines, beauty and mechanical 
excellence, but it also represents entirely 
new
now be judged. <1 Don't buy in the dark. 
In fairness to yourself, see the Special 
Six Sedan before you decide.

; ( - 8T. JOHN.MONTREALTORONTO

BURGESS BATTERIESTPROM a man to a man, 
L or son to father, there 
is no more sensible gift 
than an Eveready Flash
light.
The man who enjoys the 
out-door sports will most 
certainly appreciate the 
Eveready Searchlight 
with its $00-foot range, 
or one of the two styles 
of spotlights which light 
up objects 200 to 300 feet 
distant. ,
At electrical, hardware, 
sporting goods, drug and 
auto supply stores.

STANDARD SIX
113-ln.lV.B. 50H.P.

> DENIES KNOWLEDGE 
OF B4.NK SCHEME5-Pass. Duplex-Phaeton • $1575 

3-Pas». Duplex-Roadeter . 1550 
3-Pw. Country Club Coupe 1925 

. . 2075 . . 2200 

. . 2275

l
111 Canadian Pres» Despatch.

OTTAWA, Dec. 8—“I never heard 
of it,” said Hon. Charles Murphy, Post
master-General, tonight in commenting 
on a report from Toronto that the Fed
eral Government was planning to en
large the post office savings banks in 
order to raise funds for rural credit 
scheme in western Canada. Mr. Murphy 
disclaimed any knowledge of such a 
scheme.

5-Fa»». Coupe . .
5-Pass. Sedan • .
5-Pass. Berline . .

4-trhxrI brakes, 4 disc wheels, 
585 extra

standards by which closed cars will BY!

SPECIAL SIX
120-in. W. B. 65 H.P.

\

5-Paw. Duplex-Phaeton . $2050
3- Pew. Duplex-Roedster • 1985
4- Paw. Victoria
5- Paw. Sedan 
5-Paw. Berline

4•wheel brake», 5 disc wheels,
$105 extra

BIG SIX
127-in. IV. B. 75 H.P.

. . 2775 
; . 2925 
. . 3025 x

*

AD. 1
i H. A. Cody's 

New Novel

7«Pmi. Duplex-Phaeton . $2550 
5-Paw. Coupe .
7-Pass. Sedan .
7-Pass. Berline .

4-wheel brakes, 5 disc wheels, 
$105 extra

(AU prices f. o. b. Walkerville, 
Ontario, exclusive of taxes, and 
subject to change without notice)

RADIOL $[3550
3750
3850

k

When you buy a book by 
H. A. Cody you know you 
will get a stirring story of 
adventure and action, love 
and mystery, with a rich 
blend of humor, 
know also that it will be 
altogether wholesome, a 
book that you can recom
mend to any boy or girl, 
man or woman. And the 
reviewers say that Mr. 
Cody’s new book is an ad
vance even upon his pre
vious excellent stories.

Aegeno/IexU
■ ,/I

You

ft
J. Clark & Son, Limited, St John, N. B. i Range up to 2$M miles. Extraor

dinary selectivity. Non-radiating.
Aak your dealer.

Made by
CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY, ’ 

Limited
HAMILTON - ONTARIO

enOEADî

V

4 WestinghouseI YEARSTUDEBAKERTHIS IS A: i
:

(leadi The finest leaf tobacco from NORTH CAROLINA and 
VIRGINIA is blended, cut and rolled into

:
!

The master
I

Distributed in St. JohnV \ iBritish Consolsi REVENGE ByFLASHLIGHTS 
& BATTERIES

-they fast longer
Canadian National Carbon Co., Limited
TORONTO

I

1i- ! 57 and 59 Dock StreetBy H. A. Cody 

Price, $200 

At all Book Stores.

H. M. HOPPER -

Cigarettes
them the purest and mildest “ straight ” 

in Canada.

Authorized Dealer for West St. John, 

Olive Street Garage and Service Station, 
Olive Street, West St. John

l ! ’

cigarettes i ■ Published by McClelland & 
Stewart, Limited, Toronto.

MONTREAL WINNIPEGI i
138 l
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The Old Reliable m5.mm Always the Best 
Never Equalled For 40 Years

ta

"CULL-sized balloon tires, for which steering mechanism, 
L body lines, and even the fenders were specially designed. 
Natural wood wheels. Lights controlled from switch on 
steering wheel. Automatic spark control eliminates spark 
lever. Dome and rear comer lights. Upholstered in genuine 
mohair. One-piece windshield, glare-proof visor, automatic 
windshield cleaner, rear-view mirror. Inspection lamp. Moto» 
meter, heater, vanity case, smoking set. Instruments, including 
clock and gasoline gauge, in single grouping. Step pads and 
kick plates.
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DECLARED VICEOld Long Island Settlement, Centre
of Great Interest In Pioneer Days

» -
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History of St. John River 
Dates to Pre-Loyalist 

Days

AGiaxmes

•1

xm Statements Made at St. John 
Social Hygiene 

Meeting.

REFORMS SUGGESTED

Hon. Dr. Roberts Speaks of 
Establishment of Indus

trial Farm.

BY H. A. CODY.

%
The St. John River has an interest

ing history, dating far back to pre- 
Loyalist days. There was the long and 
unwritten period of Indian rule, fol
lowed by the struggle for supremacy 
between the English and the French. 
Numerous places are pointed out to
day where stood rude settlements and 
where forts were erected.

With the coming of the Loyalists 
great changes took place and the land 
became gradually cleared. Scattered 
houses were to be seen here and there 
where the hardy newcomers endeavored 
to maintain a foothold in the wilder
ness and to wrest a living from the 
stubborn virgin soil. Little or noth
ing has been left to show us the ap- 
jwarance of those rude, primitive build
ings, and our knowledge of the cus
toms and manners of those days is but 
meagre. It Is, therefore, always grat
ifying when any new Information comes 
to light to tell us something of the 
past.

*

Ml
. 1
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Statements which told of appaling 
conditions of vice in the city of St. 
John were made at a special meeting 
of the St. John Social Hygiene Coun
cil, hurriedly called yesterday after- 

when Mrs. C. Neville Rolfe, O. 
B. E., founder and first secretary of 
the British National Council for the 
Combating of Venereal Diseases, was 
in the city on her way from Moncton 
to Ottawa, where she is to confer with 
Hon. MacKenxie King today.

Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, Minister of 
Public Health, was the chairman of 
the meeting and Mrs. Rolfe, in making 
a plea for furthering social hygiene 
work here, especially urged care for 
the seamen. She said that the Cana
dian National Hygiene Council had 
received information that a woman 
had gone on board one of the ships in 
port here and had remained three days 
during which time she had infected 
nine of the seamen.

. -

noon

M * ---& trate Mackenzie in the Police Court, 
but was remanded uetil Monday.

| Frodsham has given the club equip
ment for pool tables and Perry Laird, 
honorary president, was gving free in- 

I straction to the boys on the free night 
. at the pool tables.

L. M. Farquhar reported having 
written to the Gyro Club, aslting that 
two of its members unite with the 

] Playgrounds Association, but no reply
had yet been received.

Dr. Peat’s wish for a Scout Troop to 
be formed was referred to Miss Heifer 
to consult with him as to the feasibility 
of the plan. The matter of the pur
chase of uniforms and of a suitable 
leader were the points that made the 

1 formation of the troop doubtful.

mSSSWa these girls afterwards was a special 
activity of the welfare agencies.

Segregation Suggested.
Some qiembers felt that there should 

be laws enacted to make compiilsory 
the segregation of those infected and 
the commitment of infected women to 
institutions. At present the Truro 
home for girls and the Good Shepherd 
home in St. John are the only insti
tutions which accept infected girls.

The case of the men Was spoken of 
also and it was Said that one man who 
had infected two girls, one 12 years of 
age and another 17 years of age, had 
only served a short term in jail and 
was now at liberty.

With reference to the criticism of 
the police, Mrs. Rolfe said that in 12 
of the cities in the United States which 
she had visited there had been colla
boration between the police and those 
who conducted houses of ill repute. 
She said that, it must be remembered 
that in the case of both bootlegging 
and vice there were coilosal commer
cial interests involved and there could 
never be a clean police force where the 
community was apathetic and tolerat
ed vice conditions.

shows the Blizzard House and other structures on Lohg6 Long Island.
One of the most interesting settle

ments was situated on Long Island, 
which stretches up past the mouth of 
the Otnabog. Of this a picture has 
been preserved, painted by an artist 
in 1824. It is now very rare, and so 
far as I know only two others of a 
similar nature are in existence, one, 
which used to hang In the Queen Hotel

This picture , _ ,
Island in early days of the Province.

"Stasalsr%»'s$SN 
Crescent a
Ground SmtWs.' 
their teeth are of 
even thicltneee>.
throughout the entire
length el the eew, thuaNKijN:
matingbinding inthekerf NZtk 
impossible. CresoentGrind^* 
ing is an exclusive Stmonde'

itmoras cum saw co, limited
Vutcentr mOMIMAl it. Jobs, M.8.

In 7tme
* <_forL™-:t=ie'a=5:HEsS PKHSL- SSssf3£i=

Long Island. S0| j sincerely wish that they would
do so, for the records of those olden 
days are of great interest. Too long 
have we neglected this important phase 
of our provincial history. Much ma
terial has been lost forever. If some 
still remains let us collect it.

w
“Crrotnt Grand” 

k Lance Tooth 
Cm» Cat. 

no. a
k. S-2*

You can be certain of reach
ing the Old Country in ample 
time to enjoy all the festivi
ties, when you book your pas
sage on a one-class cabin 
White Star-Dominion Christ
mas Ship.”

Halifax, Glasgow, Belfast, Vpool
REGINA (New) Dec. 7

Settled on Island.
When the Loyalists made their way 

up the St. John River in the summer of 
1788 some of them settled on the isl
and, which they naturally named after 
their former island home in the land 
from which they had. been driven. This 
was a most beautiful spot, and is so 
yet, especially in the summer time. In 
his book, “The River St. John,” Arch
deacon Raymond says that Brigadier 
Monckton “on the evening of the 2nd 
of November, 1758, sailed up the river 
and the sloop ‘York’ came to anchor 
under the lee of Long Island. Some 
of the party landed and found on the 
Uland walnuts (or butternuts) much 
like English walnuts.”

Flee From Freshet.
The spring after the Loyalists set

tled here the freshet coming up over 
island so frightened some that they 
fled down the .river and never rested 
until they reached some of the high 
hills overlooking the Long Reach. The 
first who made the ascent were asked 
by those who remained on the shore if 
the land was any good, and the answer 

“No, but the water cannot reacli
US.”

But those who remained behind on 
the island were wiser than the ones 
who had fled. The land was good, and 
here they formed their settlement, a 
portion of which is seen in the picture.
Two of the buildings shown are of 
special interest, viz., the church and 
the Blizzard House. At what date the 
church was erected we do not know, 
but Bishop Inglis refers to it in one 
of his visitations, and it was no doubt 
one of the four churches he consecrated 
on his trip down the river, as 
tioned in his journal.

v ' Services in Church.
Services in this church were held by 

the clergymen of Gagetown and King
ston, and at one time there was a large 
congregation. The river being the only 
highway of travel, people could come 
by water from the parishes of Wick
ham and Hampstead. When roads

klewn “ St- Seven Picked up by Liner BURDOCK BLOOD BITIERS
SrSiS.’Zr"* North ol Diamond

This heavy task was performed in 
the winter on the smooth ice. Sixteen onuais
yoke of oxen drew the building, and 
when part way across, the Ice began to 
bend. At that critical moment an ox
bow became unfastened and -dropped.
But the procession could not be stop
ped, so the animais werç urged for
ward as rapidly as possible with one 
end of the yoke flopping wildly about.
The passage, however, was successfully 
accomplished and the church safely 
landed.

It would be out of the question to
day to obtain so many ox-teams for 
a similar undertaking. The moving of 
this building was quite an event and 

must have assisted.

Women Assisted.
Even the women were not idle, for 

it is reported that one woman, Mrs.
Golding, if I mistake not, cooked a 
bushel of doughnuts for the workers 
when they were through. The church 
was hauled up on the mainland, some 
distance from the river, and here ser
vices were held for a number of years 
by the late Rev, D. W. Pickett, rector 
of Greenwich. During the great Saxby 
gale the spire was blown down and the 
church abandoned. Later it was torn 
down, and until recent years the tim
bers were piled up near the road. They 
may be there yet for all I know.

The Blizzard House,
The Blizzard House, as seen in the 

picture, was a favorite resort for trav
elers on the river. The artist has 
chosen the occasion of the arrival of 
soldiers from Fredericton and St. John.
We see them coming in their sleighs, 
and no doubt a jolly and hilarious time 
was spent. This Blizzard House was 
also moved to the Wickham side, but 
when or how I do not know. But it 
Is of much interest to k*»w that the 
building is still standing some distance 
above Wickham wharf and is easily 
seen from a passing steamer.

In the picture a small vessel Is shown, 
covered with Ice and snow. This could 
easily enter from the Hampstead side 
of the island by means of a narrow
creek. ,,, ,

Several summers ago I paddled up 
this to the site of the old settlement.
Trees covered the place and vines and 
wild flowers ran riot over the stones 
which once formed the foundations of 
the buildings. The place is now de
serted, andHhe island is now used only 
for the raising of hay.

Many Changes.

Beauty 8
isl

Dance Haifa Here.
Members present said that there 

In St. John at least 15 dance ARSON SUSPECTEDwere
halls in which women of evil reputa
tion operated and that conditions in 
St. John as regards houses of ill re
pute would put to shame the red light 
districts of South America. There was 
criticism of the police in that one 
house, which had been complained of 
14 times, was still open and it was 
said that when a house of ill repute 
was closed the owner simply moved to 
another part of the city and commenc
ed operations once more. Undesirables 
sent out of the city were said to oper
ate for a time in Moncton and when 
chased from that city to return to St. 
John.

expenditures. Mr. Lewis, Mrs. Dishart 
and -L. M. Farquhar were appointed 
to act with the flnanace committee, Dr. 
Q. B. Peat and Stanley Webb, in 
making estimates to bring before the 
City Council.

A Gleamy Mass of Hair

35c “Danderine” does Wonders 
for Any Girl’s Hair

Halifax, Glasgow, Belfast, L’pool
Dec. 14CANADA

Ask one of our travel 
experts to call and help 
plan your trip.

Call,phone or writa 
108 Prince William St., 

St. John, 
or Local R.R. and 

S.S. Agents

AMHERST, N. S., Dec. 5—James 
Fanning, a resident of Amherst High
lands, was arrested today by Police 
Officer Jefferson on information laid 
by S. S. Wright, Deputy Fire Mar
shall for Nova Scotia, charged witih 
arson, suspicious circumstances be
ing attached to the fire on Novem
ber 9 that destroyed his residence. 
He carried $900 in insurance on the 
property. Fanning appeared this af
ternoon before Stipendiary L. Magls-

!
'""AApparatus Secured.

W. K. Haley reported for the equip
ment committee, of which the other 
members were Miss Heffer and Mr. 
Lewis, that the horse, mats, exerciser 
and other necessary articles had been 
procured and It was now neecssary to 
have a good lantern to give the boys 
instructive evenings. Miss Heffer was 
authorized t* see about this and get 
the best lantern for the most reason
able price that would give satisfaction 
for the work.

Lift OffrNo Pain! is
May Establish Farm,5

"TïïTRÔberts said the matter of the 
establishment of an industrial farm 
where the infected could be received, 
had been considered and a project was 
now in embryo. Such a farm, he felt, 
would not only handle this problem 
but eventually meant a great reduc
tion In the numbers of those who had 
to be cared for in jails and asylums.

He referred to the difficiilty in mak
ing the ordinary citizen realize that 
after successful treatment those who 
had been V. D. cases could be as ab
solutely safe as those who bad no in
fection. He said It was heped to have 
another meeting of the Social Hygiene | 
Council in a few days to appoint com
mittees on vigilance, legislation and 
other essential branches of the coun
cil’s work. As Mrs. Rolfe had _ to 
leave to catch her train the meeting 
was adjourned at an early hour.

min m
No Protection.

There was sharp criticism of the fact 
that there Is no place where infected 
girls may be protected and cared for 
until they had been cured of the dis
ease and made safe in the community.

Mrs. Rolfe spoke of the success of 
the voluntary homes in England where 
these girls go of their own accord and 
while being sheltered and treated, re
ceived training in a wage earning occu- 

Providing employment for

75th YEAR IN BUSINESS
Service and Record Unsurpassable, 

win JAM THOMSON & COMPANY LIMITED. 
Ry. Bk. Bldg., St. John, N. B.

INSURANCE PROTECTION OF EVERY KIND.

hidub MetrflSershlp.
Miss Heffer, general superintendent 

of the Club, reported an attendance of 
from 46 to 75 members, with 132 on 
the roll.

The basketball games were being | 
entered Into with enthusiasm. John

«v-y
was

*
Doesn t uuri a Dit I Drop a iittlr 

“Freexonef’ on an aching corn, instantly 
that com stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right of with fingers. Truly!

Your druggist tells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every herd corn, soft corn, 
or corn between t^e toes, and the foot 
callouses, without soreness or Irrita
tion. ,

pation.

ARE YOU 
TORTURED WITH 

ECZEMA? ANNOUNCEMENT ! !w !
Eczema, or Salt Rheum, as it is 

commonly called, is one of the most 
agonizing of all skin diseases.

The intense Ibumlng, itching and 
smarting^ especially at night or when 
the parts are exposed to heat are al
most unbearable and relief is greatly 
welcomed.

The most reliable and effective rem
edy for this trouble is

men-
JUST OPENED

25 Cases of High-Class Goods
INCLUDING:—

ÏKfcSiSMÎISW’iSJSîCMM
The above goods are now ready for your inspection and 

prise best grades in every line at less cost to you than you will pay 
elsewhere for the cheaper grades.

Come in now and look them over while the stock is complete.

CREW OF WHED 
SCHOONER SAVED

iGirls! Try thisl When combine 
and dressing your hair, just moisten 
your hair brush with a little “Den- 
dcrine” end brush it through your 
hair. The effect is startling ! You can 
do your hair up immediately and It 
will appear twice as thick end heavy— 
e mass of gleamy hair, sparkling with 
life and possessing that incomparable 
softness, freshness and lûxuriance.

While beautifying the hair “Dander
ine” is also toning and stimulating each 
single hair to grow thick, long and 
strong. Hair stops falling out and 
dandruff disappears. Get a bottle of 
delightful, refreshing “Danderine” at 
any drug or toilet counter and just see 
how healthy and youthful your hair

THE EAST END BOVS
Playgrounds Association 

Map Out Programme For 
- Winter Months com-

Mrs. J. R. Johnson, R. R. No. 1, 
Oshawa, Ont., writes: “For years I 
was troubled wittt, eczema, and had 
that terrible Itching and burning sen
sation, and could And no relief for it, 
and after my second bottle I began 
to see a great difference, and I can, 
now, advise anyone troubled as I was 
to use this wonderful remedy.”

For sale at all druggists and dealers; 
put up only by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Equipment for the East End Boys 
Club and plans for winter’s work with 
the boys occupied the attention of the 
members of the St. John Playgrounds 
Association last evening when they met 
for the regular meeting at the Health 
Centre. Mrs. A. M. Belding, vice- 
president, was in the chair in the 
absence of the president, F. R. Lewis.

Mrs. George Dishart, treasurer, re
ported on the money in hand and the

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, Dec. 5—The Pacific 

line steamer Ebro at noon today pick
ed up a boat with the captain and six 

from the abandoned schooner Ra
chel W. Stevens, at a point 80 miles 
north of Diamond Shoals lightship, said 
a wireless message received late this 
afternoon by the liner’s agents here. 
The Ebro’s captain said he would land 
the shipwrecked men at Havana where 
the Ebro is due on Monday.

;becomes.

est. d. mcarthurmen
19 King SquareOpen till 10 p. m.

CANADIAN PACIFICGraphic. Wintermany men$K “It gets awfully hot In Arizona In the 
summer time.**

“That so? How do you know?’* 
“Well, a traveler out there last sum- 

says he saw a coyote chasing a jack

m
{0 OÜ» arts8» mer

rabbit across the prairie and It was so 
hot they were both walking." *

New Fast Special ServiceThe Bank of 
Nova Scotia

OFw /

CALIFORNIA1 AND BETWEEN% PACIFIC COAST
Reached by Rail

—started in the Mari
times, has now become 
one of the Big Four in the 
list if Canadian Banks. 
Those who had faith in it 
at first received their re
ward when it prospered.

—The Maritime Life has 
shown by its success to 
date that it is going to 
achieve a similar standing 
in its particular field, with 
resultant returns to those 
who patronize our one 
home life insurance com
pany.

Guaranteed Ratei
Guaranteed Results

MONTREAL - TORONTO - WINNIPEGThe above amount ha» been

‘“ëxsrti&Ês.1"
$500.00 more will be given 

away a» follow», -
100.|5th Prize, $40. 
76. 6th Prize, $30. 
60.17th Prize, $26. 
60.18th Prize, $20. 

5 Prizes of $10. Each In Cash 
6. Each in Cash

Services of The
III (EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 4th)Canadian National 

Railways

Finest of Train 
Equipment 

Best of Service 
Optional Routings

Consult nearest Ticket Agent of 
The Canadian National Railways 

or apply to
General Passenger Department, 

Moncton, N. B.
L. C. Lynda,

St. John City Ticket Agent.

1st Prize, 
2nd Prize, 
3rd Prize, 
4th Prize,

Leave Montreal 6.15 p. m. Daily, and Toronto 9 p. 
Run Montreal to Winnipeg 38 Hours and 45 Minutes.

Toronto 36 Hours.

m.Î

From
I10 Prizes of

Only One Business Day Lost
Between MONTREAL-TORONTO-Wl N NI PEG

Br

Tv 7k
/

VAND WIN A
CASH PRIZESolve the Puzzle Sleepers, Diners, and Compartment Observation Cars, Parlor Car 

Montreal and Ottawa for local travel between those points.

A Service on par with famous '‘Trans-Canada* operated during
summer.

G. B. BURPEE, District Passenger Agent, St. John, N. B.
____________________ 12-16.

233 %eb-7-hK ™°ednd JfiSSgSE
Can you find them 7 If to mark each one 
with an X. cut out the picture, and write on a

mail same to us with your name and address. 
In case of ties, hand writing and neatness will 
be coniidered factor,. If correct we willed 
vise you by return mail of a simple condition 
to fulfill. Don’t send any money. You can 
be a prize winner without spending one cent 
of your money. Send your reply direct tq
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY I

275 CRAIG STREET WEST. j !
CANADA!

The Maritime life
Halifax

What changes have taken place since 
the Loyalists first sought Long Island 
as their home in this province. Espec
ially In the modes of travel is this ob
served. Where formerly the river was 
the only artery of travel, and then by 
means of the sail ami the rowboat, : 
steamers now move swiftly by the spot, : 
trains glide along the shore, automo
biles speed over a firm gravel road, and

O l
MONTREAL,

, . . . . . . . ,v~
EkiV'-:» «
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Early River Community
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Coughing is bad U.N.B. JUNIOR CLASSfrom all parts of Eastern Canada and 
the New England States, and one of 
the most extensive reconstruction 
organizations of all time was effect
ed within a marvelously brief period.

Coming at a time whea Halifax 
was being utilized as one of the most 
important ports of the allied nations, 
the explosion, and the chaos that 
followed in its wake, proved a severe 
blow to the Canadian war effort, and 
the city did not recover from the dis
aster for several years. However, 
a wise reconstruction policy has 
made the devastated area of Hali
fax one of the most modern sections 
of the city, and today one finds but 
little trace of the gigantic disaster, 
which for a time shocked the entire 
civilized world.

3

ELECT OFFICERS ferfg
FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 3— i „eo, when * ^5,' pjUs. ,In „hen I have

Thomas O’Dell, of the junior class, 1 “Tett,7retief after «*‘“g8,nce that tl®*’e^anpe ®f 5*
hailing from St. Andrews, was elected **®aon my ^v'-’dney trouble or a" ^n(j they io
captain of the University of New ®e "tightest kidney pm, and »
Brunswick hockey team for season 1926 vh»«matistn, * 4 - ^-er Economy,
today. M. V. Cain, who was elected work.” -o K. Faulkner, ,,
by the team some time ago cannot l K. • fl i the WOfK •
qualify finder the intercollegiate rules l aVwaV8 UU
for eligibility, and F. T. Carten also I flln Pl»s „l,,,<$dist8.
Ineligible as captain. I At all , r„rente, 0*1

It is expected that the present Fresh- 1 r nsa», Limited- T® nsde.
man Class will produce a number of ■ chemk*1 Ce- me u Giepul*in _
hockey players. Keen, Currie and Kee- ■ national T)ra* the U.S.A. »re the
nan have played In the interscholestic | | Giw>
league and there are other players who 
have had experience elsewhere.

aggravates the irritation 
besides spreading infection. 
Few coughs persist after the 
hr»t dose of Mathieu’a Syrup— 
wid relief is always felt at once, 
rewprescriptionsarcas effective 
for coughs and colds.

*

MAX DISASTER ■A «

7 j •
,City Laid in Ruins and Hun

dreds Died Seven Years 
Ago Today

y 4-182X v -,

tMTHIEUM

SYRUP I
kofTer* Cod UvurX

• Sjt -V

i XSeven years ago today—Decem
ber 6, 1917,—Halifax was laid In 
ruins by one of the greatest explo
sions In history, following a collision 
in the harbor between the steamers 
Mont Blanc and Imo. The Mont 
Blanc was loaded with the high ex
plosive, T. N. T.

Almost 2000 lives were wiped out 
and millions of dollars loss of prop
erty resulted In a disaster that rank
ed with the worst catastrophes of 
the war. The exact loss of life has 
never been estlmataed, but whole 
families were wiped out, and for 
days chaos reigned In the stricken 
city and all business and commercial 
life was paralyzed.

Relief trains rushed to the city

When Stomach “Rebels” 65à
AGENT-GENERAL TO 
GET $47,500 A YEAR Instantly! End Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn, Acidity

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS. Dec. 5—Seymour Parker 

Gilbert, as Agent-General for repara
tion payments under the Dawes plan, 
will-get a salary of 190,000 gold marks 
annually, or about $47,500 under the 
scale of pay for the various Dawes 
plan officials approved by the Repara
tion Commission on November 28 and 
Just made public.

tf your cold Is feverish and your head, 
back and limbe ache, Mathleu’e Nerv
ine Tablets will relieve the palne, allay 
the fever and help a natural, restoring 
uleep. 16c. a box. What Kind of Blood Have You?Millions know, the magic of “Pape’s 

Diapensln" and always keep It handy 
to reinforce the digestion, should they 
eat too much or eat something whlc> 
does not agree with them, 
packages guaranteed by druggists 
everywhere. _____

Correct your digestion and quiet 
yofir rebellious stomach by eating a 
few tablets of Pape’s Diapepsin—any
time! Nothing else knqwn relieves the 
distress of Indigestion, Gases, Heart
burn, Flatulence, Bloating or Acidity 
so promptly—besides, the relief is plea
sant and harmless.

Thin, .Pale and Watery — Keeping You Weak, Nervous and Run - Down— 
Or Rich, Red, Healthy Blood With Plenty of Iron In Jt To Give You 

Strength, Energy, Power and Endurance
60 cent

r:
fi

Physicians Say Organic Iron is Red Blood Food
How Nuxated Iron — À .
Proven Strength-Builder 
of The Blood—Helps |
Give Renewed Strength 
and Energy to Men and I 
Puts Healthy Color Into I 
The Cheeks of Women, i

If you tire easily, if you look j 
pale, haggard and worn, if you 1 
feel generally weak, nervous i KA&
and run-down it would prob- I E. 
ably astonish you to look at a 
drop of your own blood under ®v“
a powerful microscope and I ml
compare it with a drop of pure, ■ ■ v
healthy blood —rich in iron. ■
Actual blood, tests show that a W 
tremendously large number of 
people who are weak and ill lack iron
in their blood and they are ill for no *1 Flmty of Iron moke, I Highly magnified drop at bloodother reason than lack of iron. Iron | ^.h’,b7.1c°,p,,,c,e* I
demciency paralyzes healthy,energetic
action, pulls down the whole organism
and weakens the entire system.

There are thousands whose bodies are 
ageing and breaking down at a time when 
they should be enjoying that perfect * *'* 
health which cries defiance to disease

at Halifax, hut the decision rendered 
by Judge Patterson was sustained.

The decision will creatb consider
able confusion In local assessment 
matters, as property values here are 
at a low ebb, and have.not increased 
during the last 12 months. Numer
ous appeals from the valuations giv
en by the appeal court last year are 
expected. An Increase In taxation 
Is expected unless the estimates for 
-1925 provide for a marked reduction 
In expenditure.

ASSESSMENT EDI 
ON AMHERST HOME

Donald Fraser Says Destiny 
is in the People's 

Hands
Ti Si;^Srand /

\

0#•«Donald Fraser, head of Fraser 
Companies, Ltd., writing from 
Plaster Rock, says he believed the 
proposal of Sir Henry W. Thornton 
regarding the Maritime Provinces 
Is all right.. He thought the people 
of New Brunswick had their destiny 
In their own hands and should take 
hold of It.

In concluding his letter he says: 
"Why should we not have a great 
gathering of men of the province 
who are Interested In the future 
progress of this province? And have 
this gathering while the House Is in 
session this winter.”

Nova Scotia Full Bench 
Sustains Reduction Up

held by County Judge
v jpF * i

Wi3i IBS

Vt LECTURES ON TELEGRAMS.
Business college students in the city 

yesterday afternoon were given a lec
ture on sending telegrams and business 
leters by wire by a representative of 
one of the local telegraph companies- 
The Iectute was held in the Natural 
History Society’s rooms.

AMHERST, N. S., Dec. 5—An im
portant declson affecting the as
sessment rate of the Town of Am
herst was reached today by the full 
bench of the Supreme Court of Nova 
Scotia sitting in Halifax. Dr. W. T. 
Purdy last year purchased the H. L. 
Hewson property In upper Victoria 
street, one of the finest residences 
In the Maritime Provinces. This 
was seized for the valuautlon of $16,- 
000. He appealed to the assessment 
appeal cqurt and a reduction was 
made to *$13,000. Dr. Purdy main
tained that as he had paid only $11,- 
000 for the property, although the 
original cost was In the vicinity of 
$40,000 15 years ago, the assessment 
should not be higher than the pur
chase price.

The case was taken to the County 
Courte and Judge George Patterson 
gave a ruing In favor of Dr. Purdy, 
placing the valuation at $11,000. In 
turn the Town of Amherst, as a cor
poration, appealed to the full bench

Ses .SSh.
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You’ll like

these Sardines
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arc compelled to lead they should eat more 
iron-containing vegetables and fruits such 
as spinach and baked apples and take organic 
iron like Nuxated Iron from time to time tov^ 
help enrich their blood and revitalize their 
womout, exhausted nerves. . . *

Nuxated Iron represents organic iron in 
such a highly condensed form that one dose 
of it is estimated * to be approximately 
equivalent (in organic iron content) to eating 
half a quart of spinach, one quart of green 
vegetables or half a dozen, apples. It’s like 
aking extract of beef instead of eating 

pounds of meat.
Millions of people are using Nuxated Iron*

It will not injure the teeth nor disturb the stom* 
ach. It often increases the bodily and mental 
Vigor, strength and endurance of weak, ner
vous, “run-down" folks in two weeks' time. 
Your money will be refunded by the manufac
turers if you do not obtain satisfactory results. 
Beware of substitutes. Nuxated Iron comes in 
tablets only—never in liquid form. Always 
look for the word * "Nuxated” 
age and the letter N. I. on every tablet.

, while at 50 or 60 with good
_______ d plenty of iron in your blood,
you may still be young in feeling and so 
attractive and full of life as to defy detec
tion of your real age.

It's not always the 
is most sought after — 
ably alluring fascination in the rosy cheek, 
the inviting lips and sparkling eyes of a woman 
whose blood is filled with iron. You may be 
afflicted with iron starvation of the blood

provocation, 
health andi START NAVAL BASE—gekc*«* fish processed and packed 

in pure oil the very day they are taken 
from the cool depths of the Atlantic. 
Tasty and nourishing, the ideal food 
for every member of the family.

bodily 
simply

because they are not awake to the condition 
ct their blood. By allowing it to remaip thin, 
pale and watery they are not giving the 
natural life forces of the body a chance to 
do their work. Yet others go through life 
apparently possessing, year after year the 
elasticity, the strength and the energy of 
earlier days. Through their bodies courses 
the energy and power that comes from plenty 
of red blood—filled with strength -giving iron. 
Iron is red blood food and organic iron — 
Nuxated Iron—helps to build up the red blood 
corpuscles and give increased power and 
endurance.

For want of iron you may practically be an 
old woman at from 30 to 35, weak, down
hearted and "all fagged out." You may be in 
such a highly nervous irritable state that 
you " go all to pieces ” on the slightest

youngest woman that 
there is an indescrib-

British Admiralty Resolves 
to Proceed With Singa

pore Development

and not know it, just as thousands of other 
women are.

It is said that about one person in three m 
America today suffers more or less from mal
nutrition— lack of nourishment,—which is 

not by lack of food, but in many 
cases, by lack of sufficient iron in the blood 
to enable you to get the strength and nour
ishment out of your food. Indoor life, over
eating and modem methods of cookery are 
sapping the iron from the blood of hundreds 
of thousands of women.

To make up for the great loss of iron 
caused by the fife men and women of today

X
TX t

caused

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Dec. 5—According to the 

Evening Standard the British Admir
alty has resolved to proceed with the 
construction of the Singapore naval 
base. The total cost of the work will 
be about £10,000,000, of which £150,000 
already has been voted for preliminary 
operations.
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Vitality
Health is Our Greatest Asset ^

»

A ' <

foretaste only
1

is the joy that welcomes RADIO on Xmas 
morning. Radio unlocks the door to new 
pleasures that all enjoy all through the 
year.
Why should' any home be denied this 
pleasure? Surely, not because of the price, 

t For, the Northern Electric R-il instru
ment, while marvelously full-toned and 
clear is quite moderately priced.
See this instrument at any Northern 
Dealer’s. Ask to see the other Northern 
Electric Sets. Take a little trouble to 
bring to your home an unending source of 
real pleasure.

<1
»
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Could Not Sleep
Mrs. Wallace Burwell, R. R. No. 7, 

Thames ville, Ont., writes:—
“For several months my nerves 

bothered me so that I simply couldn’t 
get to sleep for two or three hours 
after going to bed I took five boxes 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and ever 
since I have no difficulty in sleeping. 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is certainly a 
boon to nerve sufferers.”

Nervous Breakdown
Mrs. Sidney S. Corey, Butternut 

Ridge, Kings Co., N.B., says:—
“I had a nervous breakdown after 

• severe attack of the FLU. I could 
not sleep for terrible headaches, 
nervous twitching of the nerves and 
muscles, and numbness of the hands. 
I was so nervous I could not lie still. 
This lasted for nearly a month and a 
half. I tried medicines from doctors 
but did not seem to get much help. 
On the advice of a friend, I began 
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and 
after taking three boxes I was 
completely relieved.”

Neuralgic Pains
Mr. Thomas Honey, Brantford, 

Ont., writes:—
"When I began taking Dr. Chase’s 

Nerve Food, I was so nervous that 
when I picked up a cup of tea my 
hand would tremble like a leaf. I 
could not sleep well, could not 
remember things, and there were 
neuralgic pains through my body. 
After taking seven boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, however, I 
am in perfect health."

In order to maintain health vitality must be 
kept at high water mark.

We must have vitality to accomplish the day’s 
work—vitality to fight off disease—vitality to enjoy 
life.

Lack of vitality is usually attributable to exhaustion 
of the nervous system.

There is not sufficient nerve force in the system 
to control the vital organs and supply the energy 
consumed in the act of living.

We are slaves to our hopes and fears. Always 
hoping that to-morrow or next week we may be 
feeling better.

But nervous ailments do not right themselves.
From the first warning symptoms such as sleeplessness, 
irritability tftid indigestion there gradually develops 
neuritis, neuralgia, spiatida, rheumatism or some form 
of paralysis.

The sooner the building-up process is set in action 
the better, and there is nothing like Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food to restore the depleted nervous system.

Whatever may be your special ailment you may 
be sure that it poisons your mind and works against Nervous Exhaustion 
your success ana happiness. Mrs. Jane Hooey, Nestleton, Ont.,

Rest and sleep will help greatly in the restoration "^’-«veral year, I suffered from 
of the nerves but nutrition is biso necessBry Bnd this is what the doctor called nerve exhaus- 
best supplied by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. tion and I also had eczema on my

From «perience in many thousands of cases we ^
know what you may expect from the use of Dr. ability and indigestion. Every
Chase’s Nerve Food. But it is up to you to carry little undertaking seemed to become
out the treatment regularly and persistently until your such a momentous thing—even the
whole system is filled with new vigor and vitality. ŒTndtft meTrèdTuT' oTthê

It will take a little time but you are the one who advice of a friend who uses it, I
is to benefit and it is surely worth while to make an tried Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and
effort to be strong and well and to realize again the t^th'atv1es
joy Of nealtn. with the change in my health and

the use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, the 
eczema cleared up.”

si

Prices raiding front $30.00ijï[■I$ Northern
Ebctrfc

Weak- and Nervous
Mrs. Maurice Naugler, Middle- 

wood, N.8., writes:—
"After confinement I found myself 

very weak and unable to gain up 
strength. I tried different doctors 
without benefit. My heart seemed 
to be affected, and I was so nervous 
that I would not stay in my own 
home alone. A relative told me it was 
all due to my nerves, and that I 
should take Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
I followed her advice and am very 
glad I did, because I can now go to 
bed and sleep well and am much 
stronger in every way."

c
’s

.*

Radio Sets
“The New Heart of the Home”

fl Heart Trouble
Mr. John Tucker, Elimville, Ont., 

writes:—
"I suffered for a great many years 

from nervousness, heart trouble and 
neuralgia. I could not sleep at all, 
and had frequent headaches. My 
appetite also became poor and I was 
bothered with indigestion. I finally 
commenced using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food and found it the best thing I 
ever tried. It relieved me right away 
and I soon got better.”.

[f

n
mI M Fluttering Heartw 1f*

1 Mrs. J. A. Wright, Barwick, Ont., 
writes:—

“Last Spring I felt very miserable, 
seemed tired all the time and didn’t 
care if I never ate anything. 1 
never was hungry, and it seemed as if 
what little food I did take, did not 
digest. I could not sleep and my 
heart was in a weak condition. It 
would flutter, stop for a second, and 
then beat so hard that I could hear 
it thum 
of Dr.
the time I had taken four boxes I 
felt quite well, and have been ever 
since. The Nerve Food strengthened 
my stomach, relieved my heart and 
built up my strength better than any 
other medicine ever did.

#Mt|

.11.11 I©*-•'ll
Never Felt Well * f/'ft/ifSv#■

' if Mrs. H. N. Tardell, Harrowsmith, 
Ont., writes:—

“My nerves were in-a very bad 
state, and for nearly six months I 
did not know what it was to have a 
good night's rest. I could not eat, 
and never felt well. I heard about 
Dr. Ch ase’s Nerve Food, and after 
ta king it for a few days I began to 
feel better, and soon was able to 
sleep well at night. My appetite 
also returned, and I felt stronger 
and better, and after taking three 
boxes of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food I 
was quite well."

\I« ii id m 22p
l]

p. I sent for several boxes 
Chase’s Nerve Food and by

i [ . fl! m m•h

‘mM
>3I V

:v tr *1
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Dr. Chase’s Nerve i: :dSold By

Jones Electric Radio Company, Limited
16 Charlotte Street 60 cents a box of 60 pills, at all dealers er Edmanson, Bates A Co. Ltd., Toronto
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ENRICHES THE BLOOD-GIVES 
YOU NEW STRENGTH AND ENERGYNUXATED IRON
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SECURE YOUR
WINTER
COMFORT

We offer BESCO 
COKE, ANTHRACITE, 
SPECIAL 
and FUNDY.

•Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
»5 City Road •

ACADIA,

No. I BROAD COVE
ACADIA NUT ...........
PICTOU .........................
BUSH ................................
McGIVERN SPECIAL

ALSO HARD COAL

McGivern Coal Co.
12 Portland Street

$14.00
13.00

.. $1240 

.. $11.00 

.. $12.00

M. 41

COAL AND WOOD

T

.

■ f
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Doll Hospital
-

DOLLS repaired. 92 Kennedy street.
6622—12—20►

m- HemstitchingiY
-
. HEM-STITCHING at reasonable prices. 

172 Princess SL. M. 2357-81.
8—26—1925E

Men's ClothingFOR SALE—Three choice singing can- DRY STORAGE (or car, also private 
arles, one Ukelele.—276 Main street.

6539—12
garage, Queen street.—Phone 1888-41.

6699—12—9 FALL and Winter Overcoats, custom
and
Co.. 182 Union St.Star Classified 

Advertisements
—8

; ready to wear.—W. J. Higgins &

m FOR SALE!—Canaries, great singers;
also three pairs Love Birds.—Shire’s 

Aviaries, 47% Prince Edward.
TO LET—Remodeled store, No. 202 
Union street. Now ready. Apply Gandy 
& Allison, Ltd., 3-4 North Wharf. Mattresses and Upholstering

6588—12—8 6325—12—8$- CASSIDY & KAIN. 26U Waterloo St..
Main S564. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made. Cushions ally size or shape. 
Ave., Phone 582-11.

FOR SALE—Car; horses from 5 to 8 
1700 lbs.—L./k years old, from 1400 to 

Cusack’s Stables, 33 Rothesay Ave.
6493—12—8

STORES TO LET6
LOST AND FOUND TO LET—Shop, 227 Haymarket Square 

Apply on premises.BARGAIN SALE delivery pungs, bobs, 
covered milk sleds, ash pungs.—Edge

combe's, City Road. 6511—12—10

6686—12—12 T.f.

«£“aH5
LOST—Between Louie Green’s and 143 

- ■ purse containing money. Finder 
Times Office. Reward.

Mattresses and UpholsteringSTORAGE
SALVATION ARMY Industrial Dept.,

36 St. James street. Main 1661. Why storage space tg ppmt—.1 qtrLTus7oYm7heTr8câîtdoïTofhTnV ™uare feet wl‘h ac™8 " om Wa?I? 

iuYnlturii booù Sc.. w’li °help °£‘ ,‘n %^3îtUBe °f e,evator-Appl>' P’ » 

iur work among the needy. Phone Main 
661 and oui truck will call

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses ve-stretched. Feather Bede 
made into mattresses, 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 
street; Main 587.

& Duke, 
leave at Upholstering 

62 Brittain
TO LET—Storage for cars during win

ter; dry.—Phone M. 3805.LOST—Key ring containing two Yales 
^ind two small keys. Flndet.Phone. FOR SALE — Quantity second hand 

packing cases.—Phone M. 3266. Marriage Licenses.6658—12—9

6899—12—8 GARAGES TO LETBi WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESLOST—Small necklet of Pearls. Kindly 

• Telephone Main 307._________ 6670—12 9

LOST—Irish Terrier puppy, 5 .rnenths 
old Reward for return or a-dvfce of 

whereabouts.—Apply 36 Sea street, Wm

tf.TO LET — Concrete garage, corner
FOR SALE—Good cash meat and groc- d^iterburyastreeLVentW°rth'-6668^Gl2—8

ery business, cash and carry system,--------------------------------------------------------
doing 31,600 to. 31.800 week business. TO LET—Garage 69 St Paul Good reason for selling.—Apply Box Z 4, * ' ’
Telegraph. 6701—12—9 -

Nerves, Etc.
FREE SONSULTATION—Neuresthenia, 

insomnia, neuralgia, neuritis, rheuma
tism, sciatica, nervous weakness, spinal 
weaknesses and curvatures, etc., suc
cessfully treated by medical, electrical 
and massage. To Ladies—All facial 
blemishes, as superiluous hair, moles, 
wrinkles, etc., removed. Special treat
ment of the hair for growth and color.— 
Robt. Wilby, Medical Electrical Special
ist, 84 Princess St. Phone M. 3106.

4528—12—8

Vf C646—12—8

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFOUND—String of pearls on Stanley 
street.—Apply 40 Celebratton^street^

FOR SALE—Pool room, shoe shine
stand, cigar counter; also goods in ^------------------ ------------------------------- -

stock.—Apply Fred Kelly, 19 Leinster TO RENT—4Large heated room, usitable
for two. One minute frdm Ki 

M. 4425.
:ing street. 
6731—12—8

street. 6662—12—9

WANTED—GENERALFOR SALE—REAL ESTATEAGENTS WANTED TO LET—Four furnished rooms, heated.
lights, suitable for light housekeeping. 

—Phone 471. 6676—12—10

TO LET—Large front room, suitable for 
two.—26 Orange street. 6724—12—8

Church. Valuable to owner. MaginJ073.g

WANTED—Pony sleigh.—Phone M. 4516.
12—11F<?lgh^e^t^”ePr,°lP,eoM0t(t4h25EBd’

6732—12—8

AGENTS—Wonderful new fire extin
guisher. Excells work of heavy high- 

priced devices. Price of only $2 makes 
an easy sale to every home and auto
mobile owner. Over 100 per cent profit 
40,000 already sold. Investigate today.— 
Pyro Fire Extinguisher Company, 611 
Echo Drive, Ottawa, Ont.

Nickel Plating
WANTED—To buy lady’s easy chair 

and small sewing rocker, mahogany; 
anything old in curly maple with pine 
lining; old Bohemian glass.—Durnlan. 
167 Rockland Road. 6690—12-—8

j>
SKATES Re-nickled at Grondlnes, the 

Plater, 24 Waterloo streetWANTED—Couple of winter port room
ers for heated, furnished room; priv

ileges.—Apply 178 Rodney.

FOR SALE or to Rent—Bungalow, barn 
and two lots, situated Little River, 

near dry docks and beach.—Apply Mrs. 
Phillips, 63 Paradise row, .City.

6613—12—8

tf.

Nursing6625—12—10

3SB3FÂr»£ WANTED^—By business girl, comfort
able room with or without board.—Box 

Z 75, Times. 6716—12—8
PRIVATE NURSES can earn $15 to $30 

a week. Learn by home study. Cata
logue free. Dept. 26. Royal College of 
Science. Toronto, Canada. 2723

TO LET—Furnished rooms, also two- 
room apartment.—10 Peters street

6616—12—8

;

FO RSALE—Two family house at East 
St. John, part hardwood floors, ver

andah, cellar, freehold, 
hundred cash, balance monthly pay
ments; large two family freehold, South 
End, lot 40 x 200, fireplaces, hardwood 
floors, hot water heating, two thousand 
cash required, balance 7 per cent. Fif
teen dollars down and fifteen monthly 
buys six room house near dry dock.— 
East St. John Building Co., Ltd., 60 
Prince Wm. St. 6597—12—8

WE WANT a representative in every 
town to handle our rubber aprons and 

other specialties. We do not ask you 
to invest one cent of your own money- 
just send a postcard and we will send 
you our Illustrated colored catalogue 
and full particulars by return. Write 
B. & E. Mfg. CO., Dept. R. 20, London, 
Ont

WANTED—Second mortgage, five hun- 
i dred dollars. Pay 10 per cent. Box 
Z 74, Times. 6684—12—9

Four or five
» MALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Steam heated roo 

bath, piano, kitchen pr 
Douglas Avenue, right hand bell.

6718—12—9

m, fireplace, 
ivileges—152 Piano Instruction.

t ttaRN BARBER TRADE, only few

Motor Berber College, 61 St Mwrenee. 
Montreal, or 678 Barrington SL, Halt

WANTED—To purchase 2 family house. 
Box Z 73, Times. 6685—12—10

PIANO INSTRUCTION and harmony.
Studied with Mr. Henrlch, Belgigan 

concert pianist.—F. Burke 105 DouglasTO LET—Small furnished, heated room, 
three dollars.—10 Germain.

¥ teaching.
WANTED—Plano for winter months. 

Given best of care. State terms. Box 
6706—12—8

1631—12—8

Pour Rooms, partly furnished, for 
housekeeping.—73 Sewell street.

6661—12—9

AGENTS WANTED to sell the "Old Re
liable Fonthlll Nurseries.” Experience 

not necessary. We offer exclusive ter
ritory liberal commissions and lumish 
handsome free outfit. Start now at best 
selling time. Stone & Wellington, To
ronto. ________________________

LIGHTNING strange battery compound.
Charges discharged batteries Instantly. 

Eliminates old method entirely. Par
ticulars. Lightning Co., St. Paul, Minn.

RoofingQ 92, Times.
fax.

WANTED—Apartment, heated, furnish
ed or unfurnished, at least two bed

rooms, living room, kitchenette and 
bath.—Apply Box Z 3. Times Office.

6623—12—8

FOR SALE—Good building lots, East 
SL John, near school and post office, 

360 to 3300. Good filling station site, 
Marsh Road. Cheap. Also trackage. 
—H. E. Palmer, 60 Princess street.

GRAVEL ROOFING—Also Galvanised 
Iron and Conner Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma St. Î-28-19Î4

Million dollar firm behind It. Write tor 
particulars, 246 Craig SL ^•.^Hontreah

TO LET — Furnished rooms. Phone 
2972-11. 6649—12—12

6576—12—8 Second Hand GoodsTO LET—Modern furnished room. In 
private home.—Phone 3631-11.

6697—12—10

WANTED—Small furnished heated flat 
for light housekeeping, 4 or 6 rooms. 

—Box Q 91, Times.
FOR SALE—Two family house with 

garage, Waterloo street, 36,500; others 
at 32,200, 32,400. 33,800, 34,000, 37,000
38,000 up to il,900. Desirable properties. 
Terms.—H. E. Palmer, 50 Princess SL

6676—12—8

men—Age 18-40, wanting Ry- Statlon- 

WriteBaker. SupL, US Wainwright^SL

WANTED—Purchase ladles’ and gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lampert Bros., 666 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

6616—12—8Ü
TO LET—Furnished room, heated, 141 

Union street. 6632—12—9
WANTED—Two or three family house 

in city. Write Box Q 89, Times.
6596—12—11

WANTED—To purchase 10 gauge shot 
gun.—Phone 8332. 6674—12—8

AGENTS—Free—One pair 14 Inch regu
lar 30 cent knitting needles and up-to- 

date knitting Instructions with a pound 
of yarn. Write for particulars and 
sample card showing 40 shades of two- 
ply and four-ply yarn, Including heather 
mixtures, suitable for hand or machine 
knitting.—Donalda Mfg. Co., Dept. 136. 
Toronto.

Tailors and FurriersTO LET—Furnished rooms, heated, 166 
King East. , 6637—12—9

TO LET—Heated furnished room, prl - 
vate, modern home, central.—Phone 

4149-21. 6690—12—8

WANTED-A tenor elnfler tor ehureh 
choir. Address Choir, Box OWN YOUR HOME FUR COATS made to order and made 

over. Work guaranteed.—Morin, Tail
or and Furrier. 52 Germain.

. ; Quality-built, self-contained homes, 
Dufferin Avenue, Portland Place. Cen
tral. Garden Home District. Easy 
terms if desired.

r WANTED—10 good used cars. Apply 
Thompson’s Garage, Thorne Ave.

6813—^12—7
WANTED—Experienced presser. Apply 

Triple C. Clothes, 9 Desk Mreeb^ ^r-: PleatingTO LET—Large furnished bedroom, 
heated, privileges. Apply evenings, 60 

Peters street. 6538—12—8

i
HOUSES TO LETm MEN WANTED tor Detective work Eto- 3100 WEEKLY easily earned selling Tri

angle Hosiery. Complete line; samples 
free. We deliver and collect. Pay dally. 
Triangle Mills, Dept. 62, Montreal, Que.

AL KINDS of pleating done; skirts re- 
^ptoated this week only

ten ARMSTRONG, BRUCE, LTD.
171 Prince William street private family, 

2243-11.
6464—12—10

TO LET—Small attractive cottage, 
furnished or unfurnished. Mount 
Pleasant residential section, twelve 

minutes from King street.—Apply 62 
Parks streeL Main 1466.

TO LET—Heated room, 
for gentlemen. Phone

cards for ua No canvasslng- We 
struct and supply you with work, west 
Angus Showcard Service, 37 Colbome 
Building, Toronto.

Piano MovingFOR SALE-GENERAL340 WEEKLY taking orders for B. & 
E. silk and fancy silk and wool hos

iery. Your commission dally. No col
lecting or delivering. Write B. & E. 
Mfg. Co., Dept. 20, London, Ont.________

TO LET—Furnished, heated room, hot 
and cold water, fireplace.—Phone M. 

2869-11. 6498—12—10
HAVE vour piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4431. A. S. 
Stackhouse.

BAKERS’ OVENS—Write fpr catalogue 
and list of used ovens, deal or gas. 

Easy terms. Hubbard Oven Co., 782 King 
West, Toronto.

F HATS TO LET
U TO LET—Furnished rooms, 117 King 

East.TO RENT—Comfortable small roomed 
flat, 276 Duke street, M. 2802-11.

6470—12—10ZBfflpQS
material. Particulars 8c. stamp. DepL 
84C. Auto-Knitter Co.. Toronto.

E AGENTS to sell Dr. BoveVs toilet soap, 
toilet articles, etc. We sell to you at 

a price that allows you to make 100 per 
cent profit Our goods have been sold 
through agents for 'twenty years are 
well known and in great demand aw 
over Canada. Write for particulars and 
territory. — Bovel Manufacturing Co., 
Dept 11, Toronto.

FOR SALE—-New and unclaimed dolls, 
92 Kennedy street. Evenings only.

6679—12—18

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St, Phone M. 1788.
8-5-1925

6725—12—10 TO LET—Exceptionally nice heated 
Newly furnished. Central. 

Business or winter port people.—115 
Leinster. 6445—12—8

rooms.
TO LET—Three room flat, rent $8.—175 

Erin street. 6675—12—8
FOR SALE—Baby’s Lloyd go-cart and 

sleigh, 152 Douglas Ave., right hand 
bell. 6719—12—8

TO LET—Two self-contained fiats, 6 
ms, bright and warm; also 4 sunny 

rooms in rear.—Apply Arnold’s Dept. 
Store. 6668—12—12

FEMALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Furnished heated room, gen
tleman.—M. 1898-21, 136 Carmarthen 

street. 6427—12—9
roo

Ükp FOR SALE—Driving neigh. Apply 227 
Haymarket Square. 6687—12—12

WANTED—Capable woman or gltl for 
chamber work.—Apply Carleton House, 

Union street, West St. John.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, gentlemen, 9 

Coburg street, M. 1492-42.
K.

WONDERFUL INVENTION eliminates 
needles for phonographs. Preserves

supply8*!- pt^re!20BCdraaMa, Sgt"
with factory. Everplay, McClurg Bldg., 
Chicago. 6620—12—»

TO LET—Small flat, four rooms, 38 per 
month. Apply J. Herbert Crockett, M.

6634—12—12
FOR SALE—Pair racing tubler skates 

and boots, size 8, good co 
3090-11.

6442—12 -9
6°æ?rr 1469.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 57 Water- 
6343—19—8

WANTED—For the Christmas trade, 
two lady sales clerks. References re

quired.—Apply immediately, Box Z 6 
;are Times. 6780—12—8

TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION 
OF TWO 300 YARD STEEL 

HOPPER SCOWS.
O LET—Bright warm lower flat; five 
rooms, electrics.—18 Meadow street.

6657—12—8
FOR SALE—Meccano skates, with boots, 

No. 7.—M. 3782-11. ^ 6683—12—10
loo.

TO LET—Two furnthed heated rooms. 
Phone M. 2080-11. 6336—12—8AGENTS WANTED to sell our keylys 

padlocks. Write for particulars.— 
Sorel Lock, Limited, Sorel, Que.^ ^ g

BARGAIN SALE dump coal sled, dump 
wagon.—Edgecomb, City Road.

6681—12—16

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and endorsed “Tender for the 
Construction of Two Steel Hopper 
Scows of 300 yards capacity each,” will 
be received at this office until 12 o’clock 
noon, Tuesday, December 30, 1924, for 
the construction and delivery at any 
open sea port in the Maritime Prov
inces, of two 300 yard capacity Steel 
Hopper Scows.

Plans, specifications and forms of 
tender can be obtained at this Depart
ment, and can be seen at the offices of 
the Mechanical Superintendent of 
Dredges, Hunter Building, Ottawa, the 
District Superintendent of Dredges, St. 
John, N. B., and the District Engi
neer, Halifax, N. S.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied by 
the Department and in accordance with 
the conditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied bv 
an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 per 
cent, of the amount of the tender. 
Bonds of the Dominion of Canada or 
bonds of the Canadian National Rail
way Company will also be accepted 
as security, or bonds and a cheque if 
required to make up an odd amount, 

By order,

WANTED—A working housekeeper.— 
Hotel Dunlop. 6726—12—10

TO LET—Heated flat, 65 Wright, i
6622—412^—8 TO LET—Furnished 

heated, 38 Garden.
rooms, furnace 

6347—12—8HELP WANTED—Home made candy 
maker for retail. Also waitress fam

iliar with Ice cream and candy. Olympia 
Ice Cream Co., Summerslde, P. E. Island 

6561—12—8

% TO LET—Flat, 283 Prince Edward.
6645—12—8FOR SALE—Splrella corsets and hos

iery. Mrs. Edith Stevens, City Man
ager, 45 Elliott row, Phone 4449.

BOARDERS WANTED!
ÂP,,da7seV,LYC"Ike w^

fire. Enormous profits. Write qulck 
Free particulars.—Mission, Fartory. 8 
56W. Pitt, Windsor, Ont. 6480—12 8

TO LET—Furnished, 
rooms. Main 6010.

heated flat and 
6592—12—8I 6322—12—8 WANTED—Boarders, private family.— 

Mrs. Vincent, 42 St. Paul street.
■ FOR SALE—Two diamond rings, ladies* 

size; one five stone ring, one solitaire. 
Cheap.—Box Z 87, Times.

WANTED—Young lady bookkeeper, one 
experienced in office work and use of 

bookkeeping machine.—Box Y 58, Times.
6340—12—8

TO LET—Five room flat, corner Gold- 
lng-Rebecca. 6534—12—11

6680—12—8

1 6703—12—8 TO LET—Room and board, 341 Hain. 
Tel. 3866. 6537—12—8■ rj STOCK MARKET simplified.— 

Greatest eye-opener ever written on 
QTw»riii«tion Postpaid $2. Scientific 
C&art Publishers, 91 Wall St., New York.

TO LET—Flat, 53 Somerset street, $8 
6490—12—10

THE WONDER RADIO—The talk of the 
country. If $25 to $50 a day Interests 

you, send for special offer on this won
derful set. Sample $10. Special price 
to distributors. Cabinet 7x11%. Range 
about 1,000 miles. Looks like $50. Dept. 
34, International Radio Co., 121 Bishop 
street, Montreal.

WANTED—Girls to sew by hand..— 
Cohen Clothing Co.. 9 Dock street.

6364—12—8

WANTED—Boarders. 98 Coburg.
TO LET—Cosy six room flat, situated at 

59 Winslow street, West End; electric 
lights, hot and cold water. Furniture 
may be purchased if desired.—Apply on 
premises. 6497—12—8

6672—12—11
: WANTED—Boarders, 221 Carmarthen.

/ 6587—12—COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED — Salesman, experienced in 
drug sundries and toilet goods, to 

handle established fine an commisejon 
basis in

; TO LET—Rooms, heated and lighted, 
with board, at 347 Main street. Phone 

3173. Ladies only. 6465—12—JO
WANTED—Maid, general, who can do 

plain cooking. References required. 
Good wages.—Apply Mrs. Geo. A. Hor
ton, 53 Elliott Row.____________6705—12—8

TO LET—Thirty-five dollars rents mod
ern central flat With furnace, January 

1.—Phone 1846-41/ 6466—12—8
details^n^roferences.—P.C(). BoxCl^^ 

Montreal. 6b54—J2—8

ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA, new 
American supplement, 1898, 30 vol

umes in bookcase, additional special in
dex book. Original 24 volumes and 6 
volumes supplement, one volume of the 
30 general index. All in good condition. 
Apply Box Z 69, Times.

; TO LET—Room and board. Lansdowne 
6405—12—8Electrics.—Mrs. 

6473—=12—10
TO LET—Flat, Bam. 

Dean, 72 St. James.
House.

WANTED—General maid, 
lngton, 115 Union.

Mrs. Han- 
6678—12—13 FOR SALE—AUTOS WANTED—Roomers or boarders, 28 

Germain.TO LET—Modern seven room flat, furn
ished, hardwood floors, bath, electrics. 

Very bright and warm.—41 Kennedy, 
Pohne M. 5300. 6424—12—9

6345—12—8
WANTED—A maid who can do plain 

cooking.—Apply 35 Paddock street.
6727—12—8

6639—12—8FOR SALE—One Hudson coach, 
last year; a bargain. One Dodge tour

ing, 1920 M., going at *350. One Ford 
touring, 1919 model, price ?100. One 
Overland Sedan, M. 90, In perfect order; 
price $200. Terms.—United Garage 90 
Duke street 6635—12—8

new
TO LET—Board and rooms, 160 Princess 

6334—12—15NEWFOUNDLAND PUPS, pure bred, 
$25. Also work horse.—R. L. McPher- 

Little River Post Office, St. John 
6629—12—8

House.

WANTED—General girl for family of 
two. References. Apply Mrs. M 

atsky, 29 Dock.__________________________

WANTED—Girl for general house work. 
Apply 120 Main street 6549—12—11

TO LET—Board and room for 2 business 
girls —Mrs. Brown, 4 Charles street

6395—12—9

TO LET—Corner flat, modern. 3802-21.
6447—12—9County, Phone 2442-14.al-

6653—12—8
FOR SALE—Blank wrap coat, size 42.— 

Apply 80 Adelaide street. FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
FOR SALE—One Ford touring car. only 

3 months old. 1925 lines, a gift; at 
$390, with many extras.—Apply United 
Garage, 90 Duke street. 6600—12—8

6501—12—8 Business and Profes
sional Directory

TO LET—Three room flat, furnished and 
heated. Centra* —Phone M. 1240.

6689—12—10

U
WANTED—Maid for general house 

work, small family of 3 adults. Refer
ences.—34 Sydney street 6581—12—8

FOR SALE—Sleds, 128 Adelaide.
6036—12—1

APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 98 
Duke street. Phone Main «100.

FOR SALE—Horse, sloven, harness, 
sled. Apply W. A. Slmonds, 8 Water 

street. 6612—12—8
WANTED—General maid small family.

References required.—Mrs. Hammond 
J. Evans, 136 Duke street. 6448—12—9

S. E. O’BRIEN, 
Secretary.TO LET—Small furnished apartments. 

65 Brittain street. 6715—1—8
FOR SALE—Gentleman's 

practically 
—Apply 8 Do

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, December 3, 1924.

raccoon coat, 
new. Owner going south.

6568—12—8
SITUATIONS WANTED Auto PaintingTO LET—Apartment, 84 Paddock.

ck street. C648—12—9 6707-12-6-13-20
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDMIDDLE AGED refined woman wishes 

part time work, care of old lady, in
valid or family mending. Rates reason
able.—Box Z 2, Times. 6624—12—9

AUTOMOBILE Painting. First class 
work. Reasonable prices. Experience 
with Pirce Arrow Paint Department, 
New York City. Greenbery Limkilde. 
Phone M 1458-21. 6463—12—10

: FOR SALE—New Process oil range, five 
burners, set in oven. Cost $102; good 

SALE — Combination desk and as new. Immediate sale, $30.—Apply
Box Z 71, Times.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
£or

bookcase, rosewood, nicely inlaid.—96 
Elliott Row. ' : ;

MONEY ORDERS6541—12—11 TO LET—Apartment, furnished, heated, 
-------------------- - central, West.—Box Z 6, Times.12—9 lWANTED—Dressmaking, ladies 'tailor

ing, by the day.—Main 3817-81. ^^ 6729—12—9FOR SALE—Five passenger automobile, 
1 ash pung.—Apply Store 220 Queen 

street, West, evening.
Carpenters-Builders.FOR SALE—Heatin 

and sizes.—J. P. 
street.

g stoves, all styles 
Lynch, 270 Union 

6614—12—8
TO LET—Modern furnished suites, bath, 

kitchenette, steam heat, open grate. 
References. 20 Wellington row.

6557—12—8
STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 

and Contractor. Special attention 
givvn to alterations to stores and 
houseo.—Main 2031, 48 Princess street.

WANTED — Practical and maternity 
nursing.—M, 2847. _______

WANTED—By refined elderly 
companion, help, or would take caro 

ef Invalid or young child.—Box Q 90, 
Times.

WOMAN Wants work of any kind by 
day.—Q 82, Times. 6415—12—9

FOR SALE—Piling. William Cairns.
Prince of Wales, St. John Co., N. B.

6545—12—8

6579—12—8 6633—12—8FOR SALE—Six room? of household 
furniture. Must be sold immediately. 

Apply 59 Winslow street, West End.
6496—12—8

person, as TO LET—Furnished heated apartment, 
central. Phone M. 1682-41. Dancing SchoolFOR SALE—Dress suit, $15.00. Main 

3782-11. 6546—12—86469—12—8 TO LET—Furnished apartment and un
furnished flats, 205 Charlotte street, 

West.

FO RSALE—Combined writing dfefk ond 
book case.—Main 1818-2L

6393—12—8
WOODMERE

struction. M. 2012.
Private and class in- 

5510—12—10
FOR SALE—Horses. 

Tel. M. 2810.
119 Brittain St . 

6288—12—13 6630—12—9

r

Q m1^—piioi D

A motor car you would 
■ possess?

Through the ads your 
want express.

WRITE A-&. 
WANT AD j?

COAL AND WOOD

REGULAR

Kitchen Coal\
DOUBLE SCREENED 

$6.75 Per Ton While it Lists.

D. W. LAND
Brin Street Siding. Phone 4055

Want Ads Are Money Makers-Use The Times-Star Classified 'Columns.

BESCO COKE
$13.50 Per Ton Cash

No Smoke 
Very Little Ash

An excellent fuel for Furnaces 
Self-Feeders, Ranges. Queen Coal $10
R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD. This price while unloading

—ALSO—«9 Smythe SL - . 159 Union St
McBean and American Coal 

All Sizes
CITY FUEL, LTD.

92-94 Smythe St. ’Phone M. 382

\

CHOICE WOOD
ROCK MAPLE 

MIXED HARD WOOD 
SPOOL WOOD 

LARGE SOFT WOOD 
N DRY KINDLING

American Hard Coal . $l4.ou 
McBean Pictoi*
Acadia Pictou 
Spring hill ....
Thrifty ...........

$12.00 
$11.50 
$11.25 

$8.50
Our Coal is properly screened, 

and delivered promptly.
No extra charge for half ton 

orders.

I CITY FUEL CO.
Phone 468

McBEAN PICTOU, FUNDY and 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS, 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main. 1227

H. A. FOSHAY
437 Main St. Phone M. 3808

RANGE COAL
A good coal at $9 a ton. 

SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 
BESCO COKE.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD
w. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension. Phone 128.

BESCO COKEDRY HARDWOOD
Slabs—big double team load $6.60: 

half load $3.25.
DRY SOFTWOOD

Big double team load $5.00; half 
load $2.50.

For the Feeder,
Range or Furnace.

All Heat with Little Ash.
TRY A TON.

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd
Phone Main 2636 or 594.

6% Charlotte St

N. P. CHRISTENSEN
Telephone M. 1183.

BROAD COVE COAL $1330 Per T. 
RIDGE COAL 
PEERLESS LUMP .... $12.00 Per T. 
ACADIA PICTOU .... $12.00 Per T.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE, 
HARD and SOFT WOOD

$9.00 Per T.
No. 1 Union St.

11-26

Sun Coal and Wood Co , COAL
Phone M. 1346, 78 St David St Hard and Soft on Hand

WOOD
Hard and Soft on HandEXTRA QUALITY

DRY HARDWOOD tThe
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West 17—90
$3.25 Per Load Sawed, Delivered

J.S. Gibbons & Co., Ltd.
Dry Mixed Soft WoodPhone M. 2636

12-13 BIG SLOVEN LOAD.
$2.00 Delivered.
CaU NI 3541-11.

SOU SALE—bry cut Woofl, 12.60 largb 
truck load. W. P. Turner. Haxer 

Btrwet Extension Phone 4710.

|poor document!

Beethoven was so deaf he never 
heard his last symphony.

Milton was so blind he never read 
his greatest poems.

Those who can see and hear should 
be awake to their opportunities today 
in the want ad columns of The Times- 
Star.

The Times-Star ! '

•THE PAPER WITH THE WANT ADS."

Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents 

Give us a call.
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 578. tf

COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut 

Springhill and Sydiey 
All sizes American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths—$1.50 
and $2.25 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

Bv “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—AND SIXTY FRANCS AIN’T TO BE SNEEZED AT THESE DAYS EITHER -
Z^ARoT l WHO'S

H6 - A
N6WSPAP6R.

MAN Who i
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INT6RVICIU /

Vw Me ? J

UUONDeft IF
girs "me uu<£ATH6R
I OR 3uST Nx€ ?

u/Hevu!

<100'. He'S anT\ 
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ON£ OP These \ 

GUYS uuHo DoesM'T 
VALUS A HUMAN 

LlFe AT A

'mutt, i just 
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His swesTie aub He SAit> 

IP YOU CALL6t> on Heft.
^ AGAIN He'D cut You ft. 

Heart out ant> throw 
|T TO The sewcR 

. \ RATS1. AND y
h \fuRTH€RNV1RG-/_

OH, PARIS Hew X ADORe ' 
You 1 You GAVe Me 
BAB6TTC, THe SweeTEST; 
GIRL IN The UuOftLbl y 
SHe’S MINE, MING / 

l MlMe ; t CAN'T uve / 
V without HeRt

[ NO, SHe DIDN'T I 
1 PHone; But \ 
\GARor DlDiyf
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Recognized as 
for Furnace, Self-Feeder and Range. 

We have it in All Sizes,
Well Screened.

TELEPHONE YOUR INQUIRIES

MARITIME COAL SERVICE
LIMITED

Uptown Office 
M. 3290

Main Office 
M. 3233

tf

F

Scotch Anthracite
COAL IN BAGS

Well known as highest grade Fuel ex “Metegama" now 
discharging. West Side,—delivered direct from steamer 
to you. '*

Phone M 1141

GANDY & ALLISON, LIMITED
3-4 North Wharf St. John, N. B.

12—3

\

Scotch Anthracite
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CANADA BASEfiALL j- - - - - - - - - - news or the chDrcScs- - - - - - - - - - 1
LEAGUE IS PLANNED

Ogilvie Milling 
Price Bros ...
Sher Williams Pfd ...106 
Spanish River 
Span River Pfd 

1 Steel Canada .
Steel Canada Pfd ....
So Can Power Pfd ...
Twin City ...................
Wayngamack ..............
Banks:—

Ur ion—106.
Victory Loans:— > 

1933—106.60.
1933

V

375375 375
t363636

In the Financial World 106106
101 % I 
112 V.'

101
7.112

:82
107 V*
95%
6464

Marland Oil ......
Mack Truck ...........
Mex Seaboard ....
MKT Com .........
M K T PCd .............
Mo Pacific Pfd ...
New Haven .........
Northern Pacific .
N Y Central .........
North Am Com ...
Pcnaylvania..............
Pan Am A ..............
Pan Am B ..............
Junta Sugar ................ 43% 43%
Phillips Petroleum ... 3G% 35%
Pure Oil .........
Pullman ...........
Reading ..............
Roy Dutch ...
Rock Island ..
Rubber .............
Shell Union Oil 
Southern Pacific ....103 
Southern Ry
St. Paul .............
St. Paul Pfd ..
Sims Petroleum 
St. L & Sou Weat ... 65 
Studebaker ...
Stand Oil Ind 
Stan Oil N Y 
Stan Oil N J 
Stan Oil Ky ....
Stan Oil Cal............
Texas Company ..
Texas Pacific .........
Tobacco B ...
Timkens ............
Union Pacific 
U B Steel ....
U S Realty ...
United Drug ..

37% 37% 37
111% 111% 111 
19% 20 IP
32% 32% 32

353336 DIRECTORY OF CHURCH SERVICESCHRISTIAN SCIENCE METHODISTANGLICAN72 72
71 Montreal, Quebec, Ottawa, 

May Link With Michi- 
gan-Ontario Clubs.

71 —103.86. 
ar Loans:— 

—100.95.IN WALL ST. TODAY ... 29% 29%
... 70% 70% 70
...118% 118% 118

29 First Church of Christ, Scientist
Oradige Hall. 121 Germain Street.

SUNDAY, It A. M.
SUBJECT FOR SUNDAY,

DEC 7, WILL BBt

God the Only Cause 
and Creator

ST. JOHN’S (STONE) 
CHURCH

CARLBTON STREET, AT TOP 
OF GERMAIN.

Rector:
REV. A. L. FLEMING, L. Th. 

11 a. m.—Rev. John M. Mureltl-

2.80 p. m.—Sunday School and 
Bible classes.

7 p. m.—The Rector. “How Shall 
We Believe the Story of the Ser
pent ?”

Strangers cordially invited.

QUEEN SQUARE 
METHODIST

R*r. Neil MecLauchlan, B. A., 
Pastor.

II a. m. snd 7 p. ni.—The Pas
tor will preach.

2.80 p. m.—Sunday School.
The Sacrament of The Lord’s 

Supper will be administered at the 
close "of the evening service.

43% 43% 43
49% 49% 49
57% 57% 57

■
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

CHICAGO, Dec. 6.

Open High 
..155% 156%

66 66 56
You are cordially Invited to at

tend the services and use the
To 12 noon

155% 
161 161 160%

Largest Changes are in Ad
vances—Specialties Yield 

Slightly.

MONTREAL, Dec. 6.—That Mont
real will be represented In professional 
baseball next summer was assured fol- 
1 diving a meeting of the directors of 
the Quebec-Ontario Class B League 
when three club owners, of Quebec, 
Ottawa and the Montreal Canadiens, 
said that they were ready to proceed 
again next season. Just what form 
the league would take was not an
nounced, the owners preferring to look 

the situation and enlarge upoji 
their plans at the annual meeting to 
be held here soon.

In 4he meantime, representatives of 
the league went to attend the annual 
meeting of the baseball association of 
minors at Hartford, Conn, to study the 
prospects.

Dec. wheat . 
May wheat . 
July wheat . 
May corn ... 
July com ... 
Dec. corn ...

30 30
14!

30
FREE PUBLIC 

READING! ROOM 
At the same address.

Where the Bible and “Science and 
Health With Key to the Scrip
tures" and all authorised Christ
ian Science Literature may be read, 
borrowed or purchased, and peri
odicals subscribed for.

143 140
142% ......................
123% 134% 123%

70% 70%
49% 49% /son.47% 47%

-.116%38% 38%
20% 20%

103103 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 6.

Open High Low
July wheat .................... 164% .......................
Dec. wheat 
May wheat 
July oats .
Dec. oats .
May oats

WEDNESDAY SERVICE 8 P.M. 
Including

Testimonies of Healing Through 
Christian Science.

76% 76NEW YORK, Dec. 6.—Stock prices 
displayed considerable Irregularity at 
tne opening of today’s market, with the 
largest changes on the upside. U. S. 
Real thy preferred advanced 1% and 
the common 1%, while Baltimore and 
Ohio and Dupont each advanced a 
point. Several specialties yielded frac
tionally on profit-taking.

Cable Transfers.
MONTREAL, Dec. 6-t-CaMe transfers, 

4.68%. ,

EXMOUTH STREET
REV. E. E. STYLES, Minister.
U a. m.—“Babes in Christ.”
2.80 p. m.—Sunday School i Bible 

classes.
7 p. m. —“The Glory of the 

Cross.” At the evening service the 
Baker male quartette will s 
“I’ve Found a Friend,” “Let 
Lower Lights be Burning,” “Won
derful Peace.”

17$
3 17%

To 12 noon.29
17

65
42

55 160%
166%

64%
48%43

60 %b ... ,z ....
48% 43% 48%
87% 37% 37 y4

over
BAPTIST59 /

64%e e e e119b .... » ■ • •

:: 43$ «8 U\
.. 463 48% 46 Pilgrims’ ProgressBrokers’ Opinions %MAIN STREET BAPTIST 

CHURCH
Pastor,

REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D. D.

70%
38%

71% 71

.. .148 148

....117% 117 

...U36% 138 

....118% 115
Westinghouse ................ *?% **
Wlllys Ov. Pfd ........... 72
White Eagle Oil ....
Woolworth ...................... *68V!
White Motors ................ 88% 68% 68%

3S3S NEW YORK, Dec. 6—Hornblower & 
Weeks:—“We expect a readjustment of 

*ht rates, which will be decidedly 
eficlal for St. Paul and wo expect 

KN. and

148
Illustrated by Lantern Views.

SUNDAY, 7.45 P. M., and EACH WEEK NIGHT 
except,Saturday at 6.45 P. M. 

v Don’t miss seeing the vivid story of Pilgrim’s 
journey from the City of Destruction to the City of 
Glory. Special mission to close this week, D. V.

PRINCE EDWARD STREET CHURCH 
81-83 Prince Edward Street.

117%
135%
113%

frel
hen
higher prices for the stock.
ANCh give evidence of continuing their 
present movements and are attractive. 
Atchison continues well bought and 
should be held.”

A. A. Houreman & Co. "While rlls 
have a better tone, strength le confined 

Two which are well

Ontario Move.

The Michigan-Ontario League seems 
to have run its course and there Is a 
move on foot in Ontario to build up an 
all-Canadian league with Hamilton 
and London as the -two chief centres. 
There is a feeling among some of the. 
owners in the local circuit that Quebec, 
Montreal and Ottawa could line up In a 
circuit with three Ontario cities and 
provide good league baseball. Others, 
however, feel that the jumps are too 
long to allow for the financial success 
of such a venture.

Leo Dandurand is keen to obtajn 
an International League franchise for 
Montreal, but it is probable that he 
will agree to aligning,the Canadiens In 
a Canadian loop to further cultivate 
the field before taking the jump into 
tlye Class A circuit, though he is im
pressed with the chance of this city as 
an international baseball centre. »

PRESBYTERIAN11 a. m.—Subject, “The Children 
of the Light.”

2.80—Sunday School, Bible classes 
and Brotherhood.

7 p. m.—Sermon and Communion.
Monday evening—B. Y. P. U.
Wednesday evening—Prayer and 

praise.

68 V,
Quiet In Montreal.

MONTREAL, Dec. 
advance of % to 18b 
which quickly sold up 
161, featured the early trading on the 
local stock exchange this morning. The 
balance of the list was very quiet, and 
with the exception of a half point ad
vance to 23 in B. C. Fish and a halt 
point decline to 36 in Price Broe., no 

-changes were registered during the first 
15 minutes.

72I72
26266—An trvernlght 

in Montreal Power 
anothar point to

5959 ST. DAVID’S
Sydney Street, Near Princess.

“THE STRANGERS’ SABBATH 
HOME."

11 a. m.—IN HIS LIGHT.
2.80 p. mr—S. 8. and classes for 

young men.
7 p. m.— TEMPTATIONS OP 

YOUTH. Dealing with the pres
ent temptations to which young 
people are subjected.

Special music, including male 
quartette. Solo parts by Mrs. Fer
ris, Smith and Girvan.

Rev. Hugh Millar, Minister.

to a few Issues, 
bought are Pure Oil and Pan American.

g industrials like Baldwin, 
Can seem to be sold on

MONTREAL MARktT.
MONTREAL, Dec. 6.

Open Hi|^r 
..139% 137%
.. 53 53
,.82 v 32

The leadln 
Steel and
strength." _

Tobey & Kirk:—"The lower priced 
rails are bought oh merger and dividend 
probabilities, and while some of these 
movements may be overcome, we are 
In the midst of a great rail market."

Stocks to 11 noon. DECEMBER I6TH 
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE 

Sweden, Norway, Holland and 
Belgium. Dr. Hutchinson, Illustrat
ing his lecture, will show over 100 
beautiful slides. Reserve Tuesday 
evening, 18th.

A hearty welcome to all services 
and lecture.

Low
139%Bell Telephone ...

Brazilian ....................
B Empire lit Pfd •
Can Car Pfd .........
Can Cement Com .
Can Ind Alcohol .... 1J
Can 8 S Pfd ................ 52
Cons S A Min .............. 49
Dom Bridge .........
Dom Cannera ................ 46
Dom Textile ................

Mon L H A Pr ...........
Nat Breweries ............

52%
32
91%NEW YORr. MARKET. 

* NEW YORK,

Open
..........117%

91
Dec.|6. 90

19Stocks to 12 noon.
52 52% LATE SHIPPINGLow 4949Atohiaon ..............

Allied Chem .. 
Allls-Chalmera ..
Am Can ..............
Am Car Fdry ..
Am Radiator ....
Am Int Corp ....
Am Locomotive ..
Asphalt .....................
Am Tel .....................
Anaconda ................
Balt Ohio ................
Bald Loco ..............
Barnsdall A .........
Beth Steel ..............
Cast Iran Pipe ............ 137%
Cen Leather ................ 19%
Gen Leather Pfd .... 63% 
Cuban Cane ....
Cuban Cane Pfd 
Cerro de Pasco
Cuban Am .............  28%
Calif Pete ..............
Ches A Ohio ....
Cons Oas ................
Ool Fuel A Iron 
Cone Textile ....
Copt Can ..............
Coco Cola ..............
Crucible ....................
Chic & Nor West 
Davidson Chem ..
Dupont ................ ..
Erie 1st Pfd ....
Famous Player* ..
Gen Electric ....
Gen Motors ..................  «1
Ggn Petroleum .
Great Nor Pfd .
Gulf Steel ...........
Houston Oil ....
Inter Nickel ................

Imperial OH ..#•••*...11v%d
Kqnnecott ...................... .. 50
Kansas City South ... 89% 
Lehigh Valley ........... 7.2%

Montgomery Ward - .. 45% 
Mutual Oil .......... 12b
Maxwell Mbtors B ... 31%

117% 82 8282::::: 8»
......... 149%

86% PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived ST. LUKE’S! CHURCH All Seat. Free.4646149%

175*4
6666V4 66

S2% 82 82 Friday, Dec. 5. 
Stmr Calgary, 4486, Rigby, from New 

port News.m 11.00 a. m.—Holy Communion, Rev. C. P. Heaven.
7.00 p. m.—Rev. R. P. McKim, “The Bible and the 

Newspaper."

161 160 LUDLOW ST. BAPTIST
WEST END

REV, W. A. ROBBINS, B. A.
10 a. m.— Prayer meeting and 

Junior Union.
11 a. m.—The Hero of the Gos

pels (let of series).
2.20 p. m.—Sunday School and 

Men’s Brotherhood. A class for 
you.

7 p. m.- 
CHRIST.”

Hearty congregational singing; 
.special music. By choir. Lord’s Sup
per at close.

Wednesday, 7.46— Prayer and 
praise service.

Everyone made welcome.

128 8585 8533
. Saturday, Dec. 6. 

Stmr. Mont Laurier, 9,858. Turnbull", 
from Liverpool.

Coastwise—Stmr. Ruby L. H, 118, 
Baker, from Mergerstvllle ; gas achr. 
Dorothy, 49, Mclaaac, from Parraboro. 

Cleared.

85 85I ST. ANDREW’S
Germain St, near Prfaazss.

REV. J. S. BONNSLL, B. An
Minister.

53 53
130 180% AUCTIONS42 42

76 76
124%124% LARGE AND 

IMPORTANT SALE 
Indestructible pearls, 

IiPOTTcX ladies’ and gent’s
11* JJ! watches, combs, cuff 

links, opera glasses, 
“ cigarette castes, dining

||. tables, china cabinets,
buffets, new walnut bed, spring and 
mattress, and a large quantity of other 
furniture BY AUCTION at salesroom, 
96 Germain S't., on Monday afternoon at 
2.80 o'clock and evening at 8 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOX COMPANY MAY 
DECLARE DIVIDEND

10 CENTENARY METHODIST CHURCH19
48% 48% Saturday, Dec. 6.

Coastwise:—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Dlgby; gas ache, tinow 
Malden, 30, Foster, for Grand Harbor; 
Dorothy, 49, Mclsaac, for Five Islands. 

Sailed, i
Friday, Dec. 6.

Stmr. Montclare, 9723, Webster, for 
Uverpool,

Stmi. Canadian leader, 3342, Bobert- 
for Glasgow, Cardiff and Swansea.

Saturday, Dec. 6. 
Stmr. Chlgnecto, for Bermuda and the 

Weal Indies via Halifax.

137 1 11 a. m.—
19

"THE UNIQUENESS 
OF JESUS”

REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister.

SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY SERVICES
Preacher—The FfeV. E. VAL. TILTON, B. D.

58%
1414
5959 “THE MEMORY <*5151
29%
23% Was Jesus “A child of his age?; 

2.80 p. m.— Sunday School and 
young men's cIhi. Class subject, 
“How we may know God." All 
young men welcome.

7 p. m.—

28% Improvement in Conditions Since 
War Results in Better 

Return.

91%:: W 77
39 Wns son, Morning Topic: The World as Jesus saw it, and its Challenge 

for today.
Evening: The Emerging Leadership of Jesus.

v 6^ 
80%81
72

." «%, «72% Special to The Tlmes-StarMARINE NOTES.
The steamer Calgary

ever.ing from Newport N _ _______
oied In the stream awaiting an oppor
tunity to dock at No. 1 Sand Point, to 
load for South African ports.

The Argalia will sail from Glasgow 
on Dec. 12 ?oi this port.

The Gracia is expected here tomorrow 
night from Liverpool via Boston, 
will load cattle here in addition to gen
eral oatjro for Glasgow.

The Canadian Commander is due here

FREDERICTON, Dec. 5. — It is* 
rumored that the Maritime Fox Co. is 
in a position to declare a five per cent, 
dividend. This company has a ranch 
just west of Fredericton and one in 
Westmorland county. Early in its 
history it paid one dividend, but war
conditions coming on shortly afterward jufcj, Forth," Dudley Buck, 
the fur-ranching business received a 
severe setback. Improvement in the 
past year or so has taken place with 
some heavy sales. The Fredericton 
ranch of the Maritime Company now 
is looked upon as the heavy end of the 
business.

"THE UNSEEN UNI
VERSE.”

44.. 44
CENTRAL BAPTIST 

CHURCH 
LEINSTER STREET

Morning service, 11 o’clock— 
THE MYSTIC MOOD 

Afternoon, 2.30—Bible School. 
Evening, 7 o’clock—

THE VAGABOND 
Preacher—Rev. James Dunlop. 

Special Program of music by choir.

AUCTION SALE 
I am Instructed to sell 

at Public Auction, on 
Saturday, Dec. 18th, at 
12 o’clock, noon, at 
Chubb's Comer, that 
Warehouse and Dwell
ing, No. 180 'Rodney 

Street, West Saint John. This property 
is suitable for a Wood and Coal busi
ness, Garage or Livery Stable, 
particulars apply*to

134 arrived lae*. 
ewa and anch-

134 - MUSIC.i44%.. 44%
9883 Morning—Te Dcum, Woodward, in E flat. Soprano solo, 

Mr*. Curren, ‘tie That Keepeth Israel," Widener.
:".876% 276

Is there a universe invisible to 
the human eye??

6V
43%42%
71.. 71 

.. 80% 

.. 77%
fEpfdfll Music»

11 a. m.—Duet, Mrs. Thos. Guy 
and > Miss Blende Thomson, ‘‘Saved 
by Grace.”

7 p. m —Solo, Mrs. Thos. Guy, 
“Like as the Hart Desireth.”

Quartet selection, Miss Blend* 
Thomson soloist, “Save Me O God.”

A WELCOME TO ALL.

Anthem, "Sing Alle-Evening—Trio, "Piaiae Ye," Verdi.80%
IT She
24*84 t

116 t

A Cord ini Welcoivo to All Services.60% on Dec. 11 from Glasgow.
The Lisgar County sailed today from 

St. John’s, Newfoundland, for this port 
via Sydney.

The Porsanger reported yesterday 91 
miles east of Cape Race en route here, 

about Tuesday.

29% For72» TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH46
J. J. STOTHART, Solicitor 

No. 60 Princess Street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

•15% WATERLOO STREET
THE HUMAN CHURCH WITH 

THE DIVINE PROGRAM 
SUNDAY, 7TH 

10 a. m.—Hour of Worship. . 
Children’s S.tory, “A Bunch of 

Golden Keys.”
Music, anthem.
Sermon—“Loss of Spiritual Pow-

83% Haymarkct Square.
REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD. pastor.

She Will arrive 
The Canadian Leader sailed last night 

for Glasgow, Cardiff and Swansea. She 
» shipment of cattle tor Glasgow. 

The Canadian Scottish will sail tonight 
for London and Antwerp.

TWe Canadian Mariner is due tomor
row from Cardiff and Swansea.

The Canadian Commander will arrive

r KNOX CHURCH
CITY ROAD

MlyUtet.
Rev. R. Moorhead Lagatw B. B.
11.00— Sermon, "WHAT THE 

WORD OF GOD CAN MEAN 
TO US,” The Bible contains more 
true sublimity, more exqsdtlte 
beauty, more pure morality, more 
important history end fleer strains 
of poetry and eloquence then cen 
be collected from all other books 
put together,—Str William Jones.

7.00-Sermon, "WHAT THE 
HOUSE OF GOD CAN MEAN 
TO US.” The Church, the holy, 
the high. It Is that roars for ut the 
ladder to heaven,—Schiller.

Sabbath School and Young Men’s 
class at 2.80.

Midweek service, Wednesday at 8. 
STRANGERS AND VISITORS 

CORDIALLY INVITED.

Dies in California.

Word has been received here of the 
death at Redlands, .Cal., of Mrs. 
George A. Cliff, formerly of Frederic
ton. She was 84 years old. Death 
was quite sudden. Mrs- Cliff went to 
California with' her husband some 26 
years ago, her husband dying there, 
Surviving are two sons, Le^ and 
George, both in California. P. B. 
Atherton of Fredericton is a nephew, 
and the late Dr. A. B. Atherton was a 
brother.

APPLES, APPLES

50 barrels of choice 
I Gravenstein Apples BY 
f AUCTION on Market 

Square, Dec. 8th, at 10 
o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

took a SPECIAL MISSIONi

SERVICES SUNDAY. Il A. M. and 7 P. M.—-Subjects:
“Exploits for the- Kingdom of God.”
“The Things That Damn Us Most”

Bible School, 2.30 p. m
Meeting* continue next week, Monday, Tuesday and Wednes

day nights, 7.45 p. m. Live Gospel service*. Let us make a grand 
closing rally. All welcome-

tomorrow from London and Antweip.
The Hoeholaga la due here this aft

ernoon from Sydney with a large con
signment of coal.

The Canadian Navigator will sail to
night for Halifax after discharging cargo 
here from the West Indies.

The Canadian Seigneur left Swansea 
n Dec 8 for this port.

The Ada Qorthan sailed from New 
York yesterday for 8t John to load 
potatoes for Havana.

The Ariano will sail tonight for Lon
don #r.d Hull.

The R. M. S. P. Chlgnecto sailed tills 
afternoon for Bermuda and the West 
Indies via Halifax.

The Manchester Shipper Is due here 
on Monday from Manchester.

The Manchester Importer will sail 
frpm Manchester today for this port.

er.”
2.80 p. nr.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Hour of Worship.
Music—Duet, anthem.
Sermon—“What Must I Do to be 

Saved?”
A CONTAGIOUS DISEASE, 

sometimes called Stay-at-home-Sun- 
day-momlng sickness, cured by 
conscience and will power.

Go to church tomorrow.

SPBÇIAL 
Reserve Aaction

St Sale
One gentleman’s 

Waltham Gold filled 
Watch, reserve price, 
$4.00; one Ladles’ 
Waltham Gold 

$10.00; 8 English Sil-

S»! BACK-TO-THE-BiBLE MEETINGSCANNOT END CAUSEj
OF TRENTON BLAST

ParadLe Hull, 83 Charlotte Sheet, Near King 
Hear EVANGELIST ROBI^ COOK, of Moncton, N. B.
Sunday, Dec. 7, 7 p. m.—Subject : Present World Conditions, 

Politically, Industrially, Religiously and Socially, Are They Omens 
of the End? What does "the noise of this tumult mean?"

SPECIAL MEETINGS.
The annual Week of Prayer services will be held in Paradise 

Hall each evening, beginning Monday, Dec. B, at 8 o’clock, ending 
Friday, Dec. 1 2. You are cordially invited to attend these meet
ings.

Watch, reserve 
ver Watches, reserve price, $8.00 each; 
solid Gold Wrist Watch, "reserve $5.00; 
Gold Locket and Chain, reserve $4.00; 
Long Gold Chain, reserve $5.00.

One McClary Oil burning Hot Water 
Coil Heater, reserve $10 00; One solid 
Oak Piano, especially adapted for Hall 
or Store, reserve $76.00. y

Nothing above sold for less than re- 
Two number 2 Tidy Stoves, no 
will be sold to highest bidder.

GERMAIN ST. BAPTIST 
CHURCH

(Cor. Germain ar.d \jueen Sts.) 
Pastor—Rev. S, S. POOLE, D. D. 

11.00 a. m.—Public worship; sub-
BROKERS JAILED ££**5X3?*

Explosion. — jeet:Six Convicted of Fraud in Con
nection With Failure of 

Firm.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

WEST ST. JOKN.
Rev. W. McN. Matthews, B. D., 

Minister.
11 a. m,—“My Fellow Laborers.” 
2.30 p. m.—Sabbath School and 

Men’s Bible Class.
7 p. m.—’“Truth.”
Special music.
Strangers and ffluids cordially 

invited.

“A MESSAGE TO MEN.”
2.80 p. m.—Sunday School and 

organized Bible classes.
7.00 p. m.—Public worship; sub

ject: “PAUL’S IDEA OF LIFE 
IN CHRIST.”

Tire Lord’s Supper at the even
ing service.

Prayer and praisef: 
nesday evening at 6

A CORDIAL WELCOME 
TO ALL.

serve, 
reserve,
At salesroom, 176 Prince Wm. Street, 
Wednesday, Dec. 10th at 10.80 o’clock. 

W. A. STEIPEfl., Auctioneer.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6.—The naval 
board of inquiry which Investigated the 
recent explosion and fire on the cruiser 
Trenton October 20, resulting in 13 
deaths, has reported it was unable to 
determine the cause of the accident.

The board did find, however, that 
the explosion was not due to flare- 
back, electrical faults, faulty powder 
or neglect of safety precautions.

\
NEW YORK. pec. 6.—William S. 

Sllkworth, former president of the Con
solidated Stock Exchange, convicted of 
using the mails to defraud, was sen
tenced to serve 90 days In jail and to 
pay e fine of $1,000.

Blaine J. Nichol 
Truesdell, partners with Dewitt C. 
Raynor in the bankrupt firm of Ray
nor, Nicholas & Truesdell, Who were 
convicted with Sllkworth, received a 
sentence of two years each In the At
lanta penitentiary. Raynor, who plead
ed guilty and assisted the government 
In the prosecution, received a sentence 
of 90 days In jail.

Curb Brokers Jailed.
Edward A. McQuade and Francis XJ 

Quillen, members of the curb brokerage 
firm of McQuade Brothers & Quillan, 
received a sentence of 90 days in the 
Westchester county jail and fined $600 
each.

Louis Gllbough, former member of 
k the Ways and Means Committej of the 
Consolidated Stock Exchange, and floor 
trader for Raynor, Nicholas fit Trues
dell on that exchange, received a sen
tence of 90 days in the Westchester 
county jail and was fined $1,000.

' Firm Had Failed.

The convictions all were based on 
charges in connection with the opera
tions of Raynor, Nicholas & Trues
dell, which failed in 1922 for approxi
mately $4,000,000. The specific charge 

j against Silk worth was that at the time 
the brokerage firm was on the verge 
of bankruptcy he caused letters to he 
sent to the firm’s customers, assuring 
them that the firm was a member of 
the Consolidated Exchange; -in good 
standing.

The Salvation Army
(No. 3 Corps) Brindley St.
37th Anniversary Services, •

v December 6th to 10th.
A Led by Staff-Captain and Mrs. Mc- 

Elhlnney from Toronto. Staff-Captain | 
will lecture on Prison and Parole I 
Work, 8 p.m., Sunday. Sir Douglas 
Hazen, chairman. Mayor Potts and 
other leading citizens will be present. 
Banquet on Monday 5.16 to 7. 80c.
Meeting 8 p,m.

Saturday, 8 p.m., Sunday 9 and 11 
a.m., 7 p.m.

Tuesday and Wednesday, 8 p.m.,
Special Speakers.

Consult us re dis
posal of Real Estate, 
Stocks, Bonds, Mer
chandise or Furni
ture.

We have Practical 
Experience and guar

antee Prompt and Efficient Service. 
Burgoyne fit Westrup, Salesrooms, 82 
Germain street.

JOHN BURGOYNE- Auctioneer.
Main 81.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY

Service Sunday, 11 a. m., Subject: 
GOD THE ONLY CAUSE AND 

CREATOR

I
service on Wed- 

o’clock.
as and Earl H.

/ ! * j
High Awards Recommended. IWednesday evening meeting at 8 

Reading Room, Church VICTORIA ST. BAPTIST 
CHURCH

REV. G. B. MACDONALD, 
Pastor.

o’clock.
edifice, corner Carleton and Peel 
streets.
p. m., except Saturday and legal 
holidays.

ST. MATTHEWS
Douglas Avenue,

REV. J. W. BRITTON, MtsMsr.
Morning Worship— Subject, A 

personal question.
Evening Service—Subject, Minds 

Stirred to Remembrance.
2.80 p. m.—Sunday School and 

Bible due.
Strangers and visitors welcome Is 

all our eerrlcee.
There Is no use talking of the 

power of religion that does neth-

It was recommended in the report 
that the highest possible awards for 
valor be made posthumously to Ensign 
Henry C. Drexet and Boatswain’s mate 
George Robert Cholieter, both of whom 
were killed in the explosion. Navy 
crosses already have been awarded In 
both cases by President Coolldge.

The board also commended' highly 
Lieutenant Commander Paul F. Fos
ter, engineering officer of the Trenton. 
When the fire In the gun mount was 
discovered, Commander Foster climbed 
into the turret where the flames raged. 
A hose was passed to him through 
the gun porV_and he put out the fire.

Open week days 3 to 5

SUNDAY SERVICES:
11 a. m.—Old Test. Studies : “The 

Supplanter and the Prince.”
2.30—The Bible School.
6.45—Song service.
7— Preaching, “Unrealised Val

ues.”X ATLANTIC REGION.

TENDERS FOR RAILWAY <> 
CONSTRUCTION

Victoria Male Quartette—Every
body welcome.DETROIT LAWYER 

TO MEET GREBAUCTION tng.CHARLOTTE STREET
WEST ST. JOHN.

DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 5.—Bob Sage, 
Detroit lawyer-boxer, and Harry Greb, 
Pittsburgh, middleweight champion of 
the world, will meet In a 10-round bout 
to a decision here January 9, 1925.

Rev. Chas. R. Freeman, D. D., 
Pastor.Mother Attacks

Teacher of Child
SEALED TENDERS marked on the 

outside “Tender for Railway Construc
tion.” will be received by the under
signed at hia office In Moncton until 
and including Tuesday, the 80th day of 
December, 1924, for the construction 
(except track and ballast) of a Spur 
Line of Railway approximately four 
and two-t 
from Locke 
and Southwestern Railway to Locke- 
port.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque for Six Thous
and Six Hundred Dollars ($6,600.00) on 
a Chartered Bank of Canada, payable 
'o the Treasurer of the Canadian Na
tional Railways.

Tenders must be submitted on blank 
forms supplied by the Railways. Forms 
for Tender may be obtained, and Form 
of Contract, Specifications, Plans, Pro
files and Instructions for tendering may 
he seen at the offices of the Chief En
gineer, Moncton, and the Division En
gineer, Halifax, or may he obtained 
By sending to the undersigned 
eepted cheque for ten dollars on a Char
tered Bank of Canada, payable to the 
Treasurer of the Canadian National 
Railways.

The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

COBURG STREET 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
W. J. JOHNSTON, Minister 

Mrs. F. Smith, Organist and Choir 
Leader.

11 a. m.—Worship and Breaking 
of Bread.

2.80—Bible School.
Christian Endeavor at 8 p. m.
Special service at 7 p.m. in charge 

of the Womens’ Missionary Society, 
the Girls’ Circle, and the Junior 
Mission Band. Mrs. Walter Small, 
missionary to China, and at present 
on furlough, will deliver the mis
sionary address. An Inspirational 
and instructive program will be pre
sented that will interest all who 
may attend.

A CORDIAL WELCOME 
TO ALL.

10.00 a. m.—Junior B. Y. P. U. 
11.00 n. m.—Union with Christ. 
2.15 p. m.—Sunday School and 

Brotherhood class.
7.00 p. m.—Who Need to Repent? 
Good music, all seats rree.
Special invitation to strangers.

ef Dolls, Toys, China and Christmas Merchandise of all kinds at 
86 King St opposite Royal Hotel. NEW YOlfK, Dec. 6.—Edith Mellor, 

teacher of a class of 85 In Public School 
No. 1 at 146th street and College ave
nue, the Bronx, was addressing her 
pupils when a swarthy woman with 
flashing eyes rushed into the class 
room, grabbed her by the hair end 
dragged her toward the door.
Mellor’s screams were joined by those 
of tile children. Other teachers were 
attracted and the teacher was rescued, 
but not until her façe and throat had 
been lacerated by the fingernails of 
lier assailant.

Principal Joseph Pennell summoned 
Patrol njan Howe, who placed the 
woman under arrest on a charge of 
assault. She proved to be Mrs. Mary 

I Trotno, 40, unable to speak English, 
the mother of seven children living at 
325 East 160th street.

One of the Trotno children, Leon
ardo, 11, is In Miss Mellor’s class, and 
the children Bays he is unruly.

Ex-Soldier Prisoned 
For Killing Wounded$20,000

STOCK
jr

eqjhe
report

(4.20) miles in length, 
Station on the Halifax

NANCY, France, Dec. 6. — (United 
Press.)—Before a French military court 
here, Pierre Lohmann, Aleacian apd 
former soldier In the German army, 
has been condemned to 20 years in 
prison and 10 years subsequent ban
ishment from France, for acts com
mitted tnoro then ten years ago. Loh
mann was attached to the 166th Ger
man infantry regiment in the early 
weeks of the war. On August 28, 1914, 
he was on duty near Luneville, and is 
alleged to have fired upon and killed 
a wounded French soldier. Jean 
Muller, ex-German soldier, swore that 
they came upon a group of wounded 
French soldiers and were asked for 
water. He testified that Lohmann 
raised his rifle and deliberately fired 
into the group.

EDITH AVENUE BAPTIST 
CHURCH

EAST ST. JOHN 
REV. I. B. COLWELL, Pastor.

Miss

Services 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Preaching by the Pastor.

Morning subject, Power provided 
to meet tire required needs of the 
Church.

Evening, subject, A divine demand. 
Lord’s Supper at the close of the 

Morning Service.
Sunday School 2.80.
A cordial welcome to all..

purchased from Montreal and Toronto warehouses at below regu
lar cost of manufacture. Business conditions warrant the quick re
moval of this entire stock before the Christmas holidays. Stock 
is so large it would not permit of us to display at our own store, 
therefore to better serve the public we have arranged to supply 
your needq at this large central store.

Lovers’ Quarrel.
“So you've quarreled with Jack?”
“Yes.”
“Is your engagement broken?”
“Oh, no. I told hlm I never wanted to 

see him again and lie vowed that he 
would leave me forever, but we didn’t 
go so far as to break the engagement."

\

DOUGLAS AVENUE 
CHRISTIAN CHURCHan ar-

Mr. Arnold has just returned from Toronto, Montreal and 
other cities after completing arrangements for this great sale. This 
ia without doubt the greatest Christmas sale ever known in St John. 
The greatest opportunity to save on your Christmas shopping.

* Sale will start Wednesday evening, Dec. 3rd. at 7.30 and will con
tinue every afternoon and evening. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT 
STORE.

W. FERMER, Acting Pastor.
ti n. m,—Worship and Commun

ion Service.
2A0 p. m.—Bible School.
4 p. m.—Sacred Conçut. Silver 

collodion for organ fund.
7 p.

King.”
Prayer Meeting Wednesday, 8 

p. m.

REFORMED BAPTIST 
CHURCH

(NO. 1 CARLETON ST.)
Prayer at 10 30, preaching at 11. 

Sabbath school al 2.80. Praying. 
Band, 8.30. Preaching at 7. Come 
to help, listen nad be helped. 

EVERYBODY WELCOME.
„ ’ ’ "" / Brv. F. T. Wright, Acting Pastor, j
Keep Minard s Lraiment in the Hmisp. i

BISHOP IS CONVALESCENT.
FIRE SALE

H. MONT JONES’ 
Slightly Smoke Damaged 

Furs, Tues., 9 a.m.
Watch Monday’s Papers. -

Left Author Alone.MONTREAL, Dec. 5—The Ht. Rev.
J. C. Farthing, Ixird Bishop of Mont
real, is now convalescent after a serious
illness extending over three weeks. Dr. j At the end of the first act the critics j

left, at the end of îliu second the audi-

The shortest run for a play Is reported 
from Australia. It was a four-act play. 1

. W. U. APPLETON, 
General Manager 

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 2, 1924.
invisible

i %
m. —“God, the

H. B. Carmichael, tin*' physician in at
tendance says that the Bishop’s con
dition is in every way satisfactory.

6571-4-5-6
cnee, and at ,the end of the third the 
actors themselves deserted.L WEBBER, Auctioneer,

\
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December-Jaimary
Fonds

There is every indication of 
active demand fora very

bonds the first of the yearj 
which, in all probability, will 

higher prices and conse-mean 
quently lower yields.

We therefore suggest that 
investors buy now to cover 
their
Funds. We can still offer 4.70 
to 5.25% on Government and 
Municipal Bonds.

Ask for our December Of
fering List.

December - January

EASTERN SECUMES CO.
LIMITED

Established 1910.

St. John, Halifax,

Charlottetown

Canadian National Railways
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. .SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES
MAY HAVE BITTER

FIGHT AT MEETING Mr. Evers, Bete Noir of Umpires, MeetsI IUIM m HILL III1U Epinard.s Jockey in Dear Old France

>fc*

v.
In*

SI. PATRICK'S BOW 
10 MRS, m

LEADSTHEM

English Maiden Captains 
Crack Virginian Hoc

key Eleven.

BOSTON m sox 
SO INFIELDER

| fast game on the Y. M. C. L floor last 
j night. W. Waring was the referee and 
the line-up tras as follows ;

Y. M. C. I.
JACK RENAULTThey’re “Riders,” Both

fc-
I

Trinity.
Forwards

J. Nyberg 
C. Johnson

Chandler 
Burns ..1 Centre

L v .
___

Expect Row at the Annual | .,
Gathering of Major

EIF*

A. Irving |

.W. Ward i 
V. Regan

Coughlan .

McCarty .' 
j Stevens ...

Defence Irishmen Given a Severe • 
Trouncing in Own Baili

wick Last Night

Manager Fohl is Adding 
Youngsters to Roster— 

Other Clubs Active,

Romero-Rojas Won in Bos-1 
ton Last Night From the i 

Canadian Champ.

X
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COLBY MAN FALLS
DEAD IN RACE

I (League Magnates.* j*
! 1 ■

TORONTO, Dec. S—Hamilton play 
|ng brilliant hockey, gave St. Patriçlf • 
a fine drubbing here tonight, the scorn 
being 10 to 3. Tigers skated rings 
around the locals and the latter never 
had a chance after the first period.

St Patrick's

sfss m■mmiïytmv-m:
The Boston Red Sox are getting busy 

and just as fast as he can add young
sters to his string, Manager Lee Fohl 
Is annexing promising recruit» from 
the minor leagues. Following upon 
his purchase of Pitcher Kallio from 
the Coast League tills week, the Sox 
bought up another from the minors. 
This is Elwell Gross, an inflelder who 
played short and third base for the San 
Antonio club last season, hit for .290, 
was in practically every game and Is 
said to be very1 fast on his feet, and 
possesses some of the speed tha,t the 
Red Sox so badly have been lacking. 
Clark was a good hitter, but slow and 
erratic, and not one of the the bright
est players In the major league circuit 
last season, so Fohl has decided to 
pass him up.

While the Braves, hard after a 
couple of Coast leaguers who may in
ject a lot of necessary strength into 
the Boston National League outfit, 
were trying to come to terms with the 
Salt Lake and the Portend, Ore., clubs, 
the Red Sox management, waiting for 
something else to develop, went right 
ahead and concluded their spring itin
erary.

y m j BOSTON. Dec. 8—Quintin Romero, 
Chilean heavyweight, tonight won the 
decision in his 10-round bout with Jack 
Renault, of Canada. The fighting was 

I done at close range throughout, and 
Romero’s advantage was slight.

Berlenbach Again.

DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 6—Paul 
Berlenbach, New York light heavy
weight. knocked out Tommy Burns, 
Detroit boxer, in the fifth round! of a 
scheduled 10-round bout here last 
night. It was the first appearance, of 
Berlenbach in the west. Berlenbach 
weighed in at 171 and Burns at 167.

WATER VILLE, Dec. 6.—Lee T. 
Nichols of this city," a member of the 
senior cjass at Colby College, died here 
Thursday as a result of an attack of 
heart disease in which he collapsed 
as he was running in the board track 
In a scrub relay race.

Nichols was not a member of the 
track squad, but Coach M. J. Ryan 
had arranged for a relay race among 
novices to dig up material for the 
track team and so he had not taken 
the üsual examination to which track 
candidates are subjected. He arrived at 
the track but "a minute before the race 
was called and collapsed immediately 
after completing the two laps.

Conch • Ryan, Eddie Roundy and 
Athletic Director Harry Edwards car
ried the boy to the gymnasium and 
tried to restore him to consciousness, 
but doctors who hastened to the scene 
stated that, in their opinion Nichols 
was dead before any aid reached him.

Lee T. Nichols was born in Na
tional City, Calif., Nor. 26, 1901, the 
only child of Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. 
Nichols of this city. He entered Kents 
Hill and also attended Coburn Classical 
Institute, winning honors on the base
ball field and also in music. After a 
year at Colby, I he entered the Boston 
Conservatory of Music but returned 
here in the Fall of 1922 to complete 
his college education.

: ::By HENRY L. FARRELL

(United Press Sports Editor.)

NEW YORK, Dec. 6—Renewal' of 
sniping warfare In several old political 
feuds end the opening of hostility in 
new sectors are expected here next 
week when the annual meetings of the 

* major league club owners will put 
baseball’ back in print for several days.

The National and American League 
club owners are to have their annual 
family gatherings and then a joint 
meeting between the magnates of the 
two leagues with Commissioner Landis 

, will complete the. argument battle, 
f massacre or whatever it is to be.

The New York Giant scandal, which 
; resulted in the bouncing of Cosy Dolan 

and Jimmy O’Connell, caused old en
mities to flare out and developed new 
dissensions that threaten to convert 
into a bitter fight what had looked like 
the first real peaceful sessions in sev
eral years-

When Landis won a decisive decision 
.over Ban Johnson, president of the 
I American League, during the winter 
! meetings in Chicago last year, major 
league baseball seemed to have shaken 
off the political troubles that had 
caused petty bickerings since Landis 

forced into the saddle and Johnson 
was tossed out on the turf.

The Giant .scandal, just before the 
world’s series, enabled Johnson to get 
back on his feet and pull out a couple 
of rods which he shot promiscuously in 
ail directions for several days with 
most tof the explosives directed at Lan
dis, and John McQraw.

Landis Is not a "peace at any price 
fellow” by any m^ans and Johnson said 
so many things about the gray-thatched 
ex-jurist that the commissioner hardly 
will feel like passing them over, 
if he believes and bis supporters know 
that the charges against him came from 

■ a source that has not been responsible 
, at all times in the pest and that bas 
been far from consistent at any time.
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■ I:: m Hamilton
Goal

RoachForbes
Defence

Corbtai,
. Stuart

Randall
Langlois

Burch .

ss
Centre

. Adams1 Left Wing 

Right Wing

: _i§ NobleR. Green

DyeS. GreenEnglish Bantam Wins.
HAMILTON, Ont.' Dec. 6—Freddie 

Vincent, English bantamweight, out
pointed Phil O’Dowd, Columbus Ohio, 
in a 10-round bout here last night. It 

bitter struggle from start to

Subs

T!
M

L-J
tt’t:

.... Reid
McCaffery 
. Jackson 
.. Speyer 
Andrews 

eree—Eddie O’Leary, Ottawa.

Bouchard 
McKinnon 
Roach ... 
Spring ...

X

finish. Vincent carried' the fight to the 
Columbus boy. Joey Smith, Buffalo, 
114 pounds, knocked out Tommy Mo 
Donald, 114 pounds, of Hamilton, in 
the second round. Oliver Smith, Ham
ilton, was knocked out in one minute 
of fighting by George Godfrey, Buffalo. 
Smtih weighed 143 pounds, and God
frey 1A5 pounds.

Hef
Summary :

First petiod—I, Hamilton, R. Green, 
3.00; 2, St. Pats, Noble, 15.00.

Second period—3,. St. Pats, Dye, 2.00 ; 
4, Hamilton, Burch, 1.00; 5, Hamilton, 
Roach, 3.00; 6, Hamilton, Burch, 5.00; 
7, Hamilton, Green, 1.30; 8, Hamilton, 
Green, 2-00; 9, Hamilton, Green, 1.00.

Third period—10, Hamilton, Green, 
3.00; 11, Hamilton, MacKinnon, 5.00; 
12, St. Pats, Dye, 5.00; 1% Hamilton, 
McKinnon, 2.00.

Maroons Turn Tables.
VANCOUVER, B. C., Doc. 6—Fol

lowing their defeat last Monday night 
in a sensational overtime game, the 
Vancouver Maroons last Monday night 
in a sensational overtime game, the 
Vancouver Maroons turned the tables 
on the Edmonton Eskimos here last 
night, when they recorded a 4 to 1 vic
tory over the western invaders in the 
second scheduled Western Canada 
League fixture of the season.

X
:

i
1 Early Games Scheduled.

The spring schedule is therefore as 
follows:—

April 1 and 2, with Mobile at Mobile; 
April 8, Nashville at Nashville.

April 4, 5. 6 and 7, with Louisville 
at Louisville, and thence directly to 
Boston, arriving In the Hub the night 
of the eighth. They will practice at 
Fenway Park on the 9th, play the 
Braves on the 10th and 11th, go to 
Wateçbury for a Sunday game the next 
day and then hike to New York or 
any other Eastern city where they are 
scheduled to opeqj the season.

The Cleveland Club sold Outfielder 
Sumpter Clark to the Indianapolis out
fit and thereby paved the way for 
what may prove a very profitable deal 
for Speaker’s club. Clark is the young 
outfielder who came to Cleveland last 
spring, got away to a flying start, in
jured his leg and was then sent to 
Birmingham. Here he finished just 
second in the averages to Cuyler, whom 
the Pirates grabbed in midsummer 
and thereby just missed out in the 
award of an automobile. Donle Bush 
wanted an outfielder of Clarke’s type 
badly and thugh no money is said 
to have passed hands in the player’s 
sale. It is Intimated that the Cleveland- 

going to get Tess Pettee, the 
phenomenal southpaw who won 29 
games and lost but eight with Indian
apolis last summer. Both the Wash
ington and New York National League 
dubs were keen to acquire Pettee.

Pataey Gets "Snoots” Dowd,
Pittsburgh

stem to «| ,
player of any prominence was unloaded 
by the major league outfits. The sen
sational trade of the day was the ac
quisition of Patsey Donovan for his 
Jersey City Club of “Snooks” Dowd, 
formerly of Springfield and a bunch of 
other clubs. Young Dowd, only 24 
years of age, has been traded no less 
than 12 times in the course of his er
ratic career. Let out first by Syracuse, 
later on in turn by Detroit, the Phila
delphia Athletics, Newark, Kansas 
City, Albany, Dallas, Atlanta, New 
Haven and Reading, he Is bringing real 
strength to the Skeeters, according to 
Manager Donovan. Dowd is a good 
hitter and a good ball player as well, 
but heretofore he has not see ’ " " 
be able to fit In right. When 
Mack traded him a few seaso 
to Newark he got the now great pitcher 
Rommel In exchange.

HI 11 «•
:

I S

BASKETBALL GAMES 
PLAYED YESIM

RUTH FERGUSON.
Some of the best girt hockey play

ers the world knows are in England 
and Australia. An English maiden 
captains a 
squad, the 
Teachers’ College team. Her name 
Is Ruth Ferguson. She comes from 
Bristol, Eng., and Is a star half
back.

mwas Tho«e Sunday Drivers I
Analysis of a large nümber of motof 

accidents occurring in various parts of 
the U. -S. shows that Sunday is the 
most dangerous' day on the road and 
Wednesday the safest. Next to Sunday 
thq largest number of accidents hap
pen on Thursday, with Monday a close 
third. Tuesday is not quite as safe as 
Wednesday, and Friday has a better 
record than Saturday.

formidable Virginia 
StateHarrisonburg

I

This shows a couple of noted “riders" In earnest conversation appar
ently over the mechanical construction of a baseball bat.

The gent In baseball regalia is none other than Johnny Evers, noted In 
hie active playing days for his supreme skill In "riding" umpires.

The other dignitary Is Everett Haynes, American jockey, who rode 
Epinard here last season.

The picture was taken In Paris.

Knox Church Won.
PLAN HOCKEY TOUR

The Knox Church basketball team 
last night defeated the Stone Chjirch 
basketball team by a score of 36 to 
5 In a game on Knox floors. Th^ 
line-up was as follows;

Knox.

KINGSTON, Ont., Dec. 5—It was 
announced at Queen’s today that the 
Queen’s senior hockey team would play 
a two game series with Yale University 
in Pittsburgh on January 2 and 3, 
these two games to form part of a 
hockey tour which is now under ar
rangement. It is hoped that about six 
other teams can be lined up in the 
United States to meet the Queen’s 
team.

even

HAIR STAYS 
GIBED, GLOSSY

FIRE SALE
H- MONT JONES’ 

Slightly Smoke Damaged 
Furs, Tues., 9 a.m. 

Watch Monday’s Papers.

Stone- Church.the City Hall and Postal Clerks will
roll.

Forwards.
# Simpson (4) 

. Hanlngton
Nobles (8) - 
Franklin (20)When Johnson was directing the as

sault against Landis during the worlds 
series, he found an ally in Barney 
Dreyfuss, the owner of the Pittsburg 
Pirates, who threw several grenades at 
the portly John McGraw and who had 
i,n open battle of words with "Landis 
in the lobby of a Washington hotel.

McGraw le not the type to let Drey
fuss get away with the verbal swings 
at his jaw without employing several 

-“Counters and it eeems that the political 
troubles that have made a battleground 
out of the American league for five 
years may spread to the peaceful terri

tory of the National League.
Dreyfuss said several things about 

the connection of the Giants with 
' things that have happened In the past 

that the National League club owners 
would do well to ask for mote details. 
For the good name of the league, if for 
no other reason, the club owners should 
not allow the charges of Dreyfuss to 
die behind closed doors. 3

.* There have been some reports that 
Dreyfuss would welcome help from 

to hare John A.

, Inter-Aispdation.
Last night on the Y. M. C. I. alleys 

jn the Inter-Association League the A. 
O. H. and the St. Peter’s broke even 
with two points each. The individual 
scores follow;

A. O. H.—
Harris ...........
McNilly ....
McNulty ....
Mallette ... :
Cusack .........

Centre.
SmithCunningham (8)

Defence.Gty League. ... Robison 
.... Carvell 
(.. Sancton

VShannon . 
Ingraham

±
The high team string total of this 

for the City League was rolled Millions Use It - Few Cents 
Buys Jar at Drugstore

Lseason
last night when the Sweeps had a 
string total of 555. The Sweeps took 
three points from the Ramblers and 
the game was rolled on Black’s alleys.

' Total. Avg. ere are
The South End Black and Whites 

last night deefated the Germain street 
Baptist church junior basketball team 
on the Germain Street Institute floor 
by a store of 10 to 9. The line-ups 
follow;

7882
741-363
89103
691-3
882-3

73
1 79The scores were: 1880 -400 862 1142 

Total.
Total Avg. 

82 88 106 275 911-3
Sweeps—

Foshay ...
Mcllveen ....105 96 118 814 104 2-3 
Copp .
Jenkins 
Sullivan

-» i • i Black and White. ' Germain St. 
Centrek St. Peter’s— 

Morris ... 
Dever .... 
Maxwell .. 
McCurdy . 
Dunn .........

.and Chicago sold young- 
minor leagues, but no(joetlgan !.

Maxwell (4) 
Jones (2) ..

Leslie (2) . 
Craig (2) ..

C. Lewisll... 95 88 79 
... 71 72 81 
... 93 81 79 2 3 
...86 79 78 2*3 
... 80 77 76 288 741-8

425 897 693 1115

116 86 99 801 1001-8 
112 98 104 814 104 2-8 
100 85 134

Forwards
Machum (5) 
. Young (4)

......... Tapley

..... Sprague

819 1061-3 -8 "aDefence F l'?1528

Total Avg. 
98 276 92 
78 257 85 2-3 

111 280 931-8 
94 265 881-3 

106 804 1011-3

Ramblers— 
Clement ....
Morgan .........
Porter ...........
Gamblin 
Brown ...........

Double-Header.
The South End Improvement League 

boys finished with a slight edge over 
their opponents from the East End Im
provement League last night in a 
double-header on the basketball floor. 
The first teams tied with 10 points each 
but the South End second team won 
over the East End seconds by a score 
of 16-8.

The line-ups follow:

Y. M. G I. House League.
Last nght In the House League 

on the Y. M. C. I. alleys the Senators 
three points from the Lincolns.other club owners 

Heydler relieved as piesldent of the 
National League. There is no doubt 
that the Pittsburg chief is opposed to 
Heydler because the National League 
president is one of the principal sup
porters of Landis, but there is also no 
doubt that Dreyfuss will be unable to 
recruit enough help to keep the league 
from offering Heydler a new contract.

It is understood that the majority 
of the National League owners 
satisfied with the administration of 
Heydler that they are prepared to act 
favorably upon a resolution to give him 
i iong-te.m contract, at an advance in 
salary'. A poll of the magnates indi
cated that Boston will propose the raise 
for Heydler, that St. Louis will second 
the motion and that Cincinnati, Brook
lyn and New York will vote in the 
affirmative.

Ban Johnson's zeal in Insisting that 
the world’s series should have been 
called off, which would have robbed 
Ihe glory and the profit of his best 
friend’s first championship, may cause 
some of the American League owners 
to rally behind Clarke Griffith and give 
Johnson at least a reprimand. V. was 
reported some time ago that Johnson 
would be asked to resign and that Col. 
Til Huston, former half-owner of the 
New York Yankees, wouold be put up 
as hie successor, but this 'timor was 
denied generally. The magnates are 
sa'd to be of the opinion that they can 
give Johnson a spanking and hold a 
threat over him that will keep him 
quiet in the future.

The lashing that .Landis is expected 
to give him before the joint meeting 
of the two owners may cause the Am
erican League president to look before 
he leaps Into another verbal bout with 
no words barred.

One of the most interesting pieces of 
routine business that will be called to 
1he attention of the magnates will 
come with a suggestion of Connie 
Mack, manager of the Athletics, that 
minor league ball players be given a 
jxrrcentage of the price paid for them 
when they are sold- Some of the major 
league owners admit the justice of this 
suggestion as it relates to the ball play
ers, but they argue that the minor 
league clubs would not consent to pay 
the entire cut to the player and they 

- would merely add the amount of the 
per cent, to the original price so that 
they would he covered.

won
The scores follow:

Total. Av|.
216 712-3
217 721-3 
230 76 2-8 
256 851-8 
298 * 2-3

428 472 482 1882 Senators—
Henderson ... 71 67

77 68 
68 79 
76 91

HAIR
GROOM

Commercial League.
The T. McAvlty and Sons team took 

three points from the C. N. R. Round
house team in the Commercial League 
game on Black’s alleys last night. To
night the teams of Vassie and Co., and 
J. and A. McMillan wlU roll on Black’s 
alleys. Last night’s scores were:

Lowe .
Stanton 
Costello 
Chandler .... 88 101

\
toMG U.S. MT O»

Keeps Hair
Combed

onnie
•backSouth End First. East End First. 

Forwards380 401 480 1211
. Coy (4) 
..’Rickets

Pike (4) .... 
Davidson (4)

Clifford ....

Total. Avg. 
75 80 67 222 74
85 70 85 240 80
83 83 79 245 85
75 69 79 223 741-3

are so Lincolns—
Morrison ..
O’Leary ...
Lenihan ...
Daley
Davidson .... 87 96 88 271 901-3

Centre Even stubborn, unruly or shampooed 
hair stays combed all day in any style 
you like. “Hair-Groom” is a dignified 
combing cream which gives that natural 
gloss and well-groomed effect to your 
hair—that final touch to good dress 
both In business and on social occas
ions. “Hair-Groom” is greaseless; also 
helps grow thick, heavy, lustrous hair. 
Beware of greasy, harmful imitations.

CHALLENGE.
The second basketball team of Cen

tral Baptist Church wishes to chal
lenge the second team of the South End 
Boys’ Club to e game of basketball to 
be played on the South End flom- on 
Tuesday evening, starting about 7.80. 
Please answer through Monday’s 
Tlmes-Star. ,

Dunham (4)

Donovan (2) 
...........Gaudet

T. McAvlty & Sons— Total Avg.
87 87 97 271 901-8 

100 76 87 263 87 2-8 
. 88 102 102 292 97 1-3 
.84 115 100 299 99 2-3 
94 10Ç 96 290 96 2-3

DefenceBewick 
Gray .. 
Williams 
Lück .. 
Foshay

Spellman .. 
Garland (2)

Spare
405 398 398 1201 

G W. V. A. League.
In the G. W. V. A. schedule last 

night the Zillebeck Scouts won all four 
points on the Veteran’s alleys from the 
Arras Snipers. The Individual scores 
follow:

Zillibeck Scouts—
Wilson ..
Seymour 
Kerr ....
Machum 
Riley ...

................  ..................... ..................  Masters

South End Second. East End Second. 
Forwards

Bingham (2)
P. Kern (6)

Stirling ....

453 490 482 1425

C. N. R. Roundhouse— Total Avg.
107 81 89 277 921-3
77 72 78 227 781-3

Lawson ......115 84 97 296 98 2-3
Kelly ............. 93 83 94 270 90
McBride ......... 83 102 98 278 92 2-3

. Foster 
Damery t

Palmer
Farris

Centre
Walker (2)

Woods (1) 
......... Moore "The Tobacco of Quality”Defence jTotal. Avg. 

...81 71 84 236 78 2-3
..75 81 88 244 811-8

...86 79 85 250 831-3
. 84 90 86 260 86 2-3

...81 92 84 257 85 2-3

Ward (4) .. 
F. Kern (4) ■ ?

iSpare475 *22 451 18*8 

Clerical League.
Last night on the Imperial alleys in 

the Clerical League, the G. E. Baibour 
Co. won three points from the N. B. 
Telephone Co. The scores follow:

Total AvjP 
94 92 95 281 98 2-3 

Chipman .... 79 87 88 254 84 2-3
Torrey ........... 95 77 110 282 94
Seely ............. 97 88 98 283 941-3
pike ........  82 86 85 253 8*1-3

Clark
Scouts League.

The Trinity Church Boy Scouts bas
ketball team defeated the Y. M. C. I. 
team by a score of 16 to 14 in a very

407 413 427 1247 MTotal. Avg. 
860 831-3 
220 731-3 
231 77 
257 85 2-3 
228 76

Arras Scouts— 
Henderson ... 76 80 
Fendick 
Hiltz ..
Adams .
Garnett. ........... 69 80

80 74 
74 70 
84 93

<G. E. Barbour Co.— 
Cosman

RADIATOR PROTECTION

J383 897 406 1186 “ALCO-METER”
SERVICE

1 •PITTSBURGH WON.
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Dec. 5.—Pitts

burgh defeated Eveleth, 1 to 0, in an 
extra-period hockey game tonight, 
marking the opening of the season for 
the western group of tthteUnlted States 
Amateur Hockey Assoflation.

447 430 476 1353
N. B. Telephone Co.— Total Avg.

91 93 82 266 88 2-3
88 88 98 269 .89 2-3
87 84 80 251 83 2-3
76 83 109 268 891-3
78 92 101 271 901-3

Till .... 
Black .. 
Ferris 
Nason . 
Marshall

f

•After you have had a mix
ture of denatured Alcohol and 
water in your radiator for a 
while and you wish to know 
how strong the mixture is, 

at the Alemite Service

420 435 470 1325

Civic and Civil.
On the Imperial alleys last night in 

the Civic and Civil Service League the 
Hydro team took all faur points from 
the Public Works Department. The 
individual scores follow:

mini an1 i
1 stop

Station, we will test the mix-Ilydro— Total.
Stackhouse ... 88 74 79 241 
Hartlin .....
Cunningham
G. Hatfield
H. Hatfield

ture and tell you the exact 
freezing point...90 91 77 258

. 78 80 75 233 
. 81 82 83 246

. 89 107 91 287

1
"YOUNG"TANGUAY 

DANGEROUSLY ILL per Package
w also in ‘Abib.

VACUUM/ZED T/NS

/ g]
426 434 465 1265 ALEMITE

Sales & Service
LEWISTON, Dec. 6. — Alfred 

“Young” Tanguay, well known In Lew
iston pugilistic circles is on. the dan
ger list at St. Mary’s Hospital suffer
ing from hemorrhages believed to have! 
been caused by a blow over the heart | 

^jn a recent boxing exhibition. He has | 
been submitted to blood transfusion, 
members of his family giving their 
blood in an effort to save his life.

ÉSSthepÉPublic Works Dept.— Total. Avg.
86 61 86 233 77 2-3

(iormlev ........  84 7! 67 222 74 ,
.... 92 83 87 262 871 -3
.... 70 86 80 236 78 2-3 ;

. 79 70 83 232 77 1-3 1

Irwin

Bain Co., Ltd.Price ........
Kirkpatrick MANUFACTURED BY IMPERIAL TOBACCO COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED.Cor. Union and Peel.

411 371 403 1185
The schedule calls for Monday when Use the Want Ad. Way
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With The Bowlers
Last Evening

AT KOLA 
te BRIARS

k

"iifOISXr their Christmas
attire now

Soft bags, preserving the fine polish of the briars 
and keeping the smoker’s poexet clean. Cheerful, 
attractive gift boxes, enclosing personal greeting 
carda, which were specially designed by an eminetit 
European Artiat.

all for
ONE DOLLAR

These features, added to the inherent fine qualities en- 
by the treatment under the famous Kola Process, 

r.tr. Kola Briars the outstanding gift values of the 
To be bought at all good tobacconists and meat 

drug and department stores.

sured

Beware of Imitations !
Make sure that your pipe bears the genuine Kola Brand
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] BOSTON BRAVES 
LAND « STAR

[ UN QUE-Torigil BOB CUSTER in «TRIGGER FINGER" 
Also Our Gang Comedy and “Fast Express."

IMPERIAL THEATREl i

UNIQUE
THIS* last day EVERY NIGHT NEXT WEEK!

After Each Show of Pictures, 8 and 10 o’clock
VMONDAY SI

Give $50,000 and Two Pitch
ers to Get Jimmy 

Welsh.

3
;;

/).

For The Sensational Hit

HAROLD LLOYDHARTFORD, Conn., Dec. 6.—The 
first of what President Christy 
Mathewson hopes will prove to be a 
series of advantageous trades for the 
Boston Braves was pulled off recently 
when, after conferences which have 
endured for the better part of two 
days, the Boston club secured a bud
ding star from the Coast league at 
approximate expenditure of $50,000.

The newcomer to the Boston ranks 
is James D. Welsh, star outfielder of 
the pennant winning Seattle -team last 
season, and rated by many critics as 
the best ball player of the year out 
there in the Coast organization. That 
President-Manager Bancroft and the 
rest of the Boston board of strategy 

1 are convinced that they have secured a 
real find is evident from the fact that ! 
in addition to handing over a consider
able amount, in cash for Welsh they | 
have sent pitchers Sterling Stryhe and j 
Jim Yeargln to the Coast and besides 
this have agreed to hand over another : 
player or an additional sum of money 
to the Seattle club -before the 26th of 
April next.

Three other Major League clubs have 
been after Welsh, yet the Braves finally 
managed to beat their rivals to it, The 
Seattle star’s record is a most impres
sive one. Just 21 years of age, he has 
been but two seasons In professional 
ball, having been picked up by Seattle 
scouts in his home town of Oakland 
in the spring of 1928. Last year he 
batted for approximately .860 but he 
bettered this mark considerably this 
year, clouting the pill in 164 games for 
a total of .342 scoring 125 runs, and 
Including 16 homers, 12 triples and'38 
doubles in his accumulation of 205 
base hits.

YES! there

AQE SOME
BANANAS !

IN

“HOT WATER”
an

The Whole Town's Talking About It

a ALSO SERIAL “LEATHERSTOCKING” 

4 SHOWS—USUAL PRICES You’ve all seen this funny Krazy Kat 
in the movies—sure you have I

I1

WELL THEN DON’T MISS HIM IN—

QUEEN SQUARE The Felix FrolicsA
7W FINAL SHOWINGgreat

love-story 1 
Enacted 
against the 
background 
of Russia 
in upheaval. 

—Also

1 I Presented Twice Nightly Next Week by

rjN The Beloved Brute? •
LOYALIST CHAPTER, I.O. D.E.

In connection with the Imperial’s regular show.

A Whiz-Bang 45-Minute RevueA THRILLING WESTERN SPECIAL
I NO ADVANCE IN 

PRICES
Afternoon 2.30-— 10c, 15c 

Night 7 and 8.45—25cTHREE
FOOLISH
WEEKS

And the
Pathe

Pictorial
REVIEW

ALSO jÏÏKîi. “MANHATTAN”mi
îuï A DOUBLE-FORTY NEW YORK ADVENTURE

ager who developed him said he is the 
smartest youngster he has ever drilled 
for fast company. In a team that has 
been remarkable for three seasons for 
Its slowness, the speed of young Welsh 

man- is apt to be a tremendous asset. Hit

ting number three SPECIAL PRICES 
EVE. ONLY 

Orchestra Floor 
Balcony Floor .

Matinee, Usual Prices.

or number four, 
always In the clean-up position, he was 
a big factor in the Seattle club’s pen
nant victory and Stryker, Yeargin and 
the other man whom the Braves will 
ultimately send there will have to make 
good in emphatic style in order to jus
tify Welsh’s transfer to Boston.
• T«,e fact that counted very heavily 
m Welsh’s favor during the negotia
tions was his ability to play first base 
ns well as the outfield. Welsh is a fine

ln ,‘!le °uter garden, but tiré 
Seattle cltib has a wealth of outfield 
material and this youngster would 
have been played at the first bag next 
season for Seattle had he remained with 
the club.

His purchase by Boston is signifi
cant in view of Judge Fueh’s state
ment that all the old veterans and 
stop gaps from other big league clubs 
are going to be passed up and that the 
Braves will be rebuilt by young blood 
before the 1925 season starts.

Fast as Lightning.

50cWelsh is said to be as fast as chain 
lightning, and Wade Killifer. the

fÜEl
•'* -rmnJi t35c

tonight
*

THE NEXT
WEEKI WHITE

SISTER
!

MATINEES-TUES-, THURS.. SAT-g.lS EVENINGS 8.151 ;

Getting Gertie’s Carter
Room” arc discerned in this gn»t comÏÏ£ “ respoM,ble {or “Up In Mabel’s

ism
,k

‘ ifllP‘WM ray A FAVORITE 
AMONG THE WOMEN

mm
Making 

Service 
Certain

ifre £ . :7 rr *
i

'//
“Getting Gertie’s Garter” is deliberately de«i<m„a , . -------------------- 1

accomplishes its.purpose. There is more fun crowed into^than , ? WÜh lau*hter. and it ! 
There is a pretty romance running through it, the sort j in! la,two «verage comedies. I 
IS the excrutiatmgly funny situations, the dialogue that jjirlv j -ry t,hat ”elYone likes, but it 
fW one that audiences remember for weeks. g th 1 f y drlps laughter, that makes the

ji • -v -v. y, ... .

Winter driving seems to de
mand a hardier breed of car 
than the mellow journeys 
of summer and autumn. 
Country roads are heavy 
and city streets are slippery 
but the lure of the open 
on a crisp, crackling, bril
liant winter day is Jrresist- 
able and

Says Murder Victim was the 
Only One He Ever 

Loved.

Iti

f* pi*’*’

y LOS ANGELES, FOR A GENUINE LAUGH. SEE “UETTINC GERTIE’S GARTER”

■rarog.'

Dec. 6—(United 
Press)—There was that “something” 
about “Kid” McCoy which made him 
a favorite among the women. With 
no great culture or academic education, 
the former prize ring champion never
theless possessed a fascination which 
led him to the marriage altar eight 
times, his conquests ending with the 
tragic death of Mrs. Teresa Mors—“the 
only woman I ever loved.”

In 1895, when 19 years of age, McCoy

PHONE 1363i:

ir-'-jg

SiBE#!

mr.

ess:

PALACE GREAT AS A STAGE PLAY! 
GREATER AS A PICTURE!

powerful, grip^nghdra^TofPhuma0n e^t^^d mottoTh that 8 
written. You won’t think of mis^s^gT^H^ti^

that" 2E lh: teu you

theatre'to^see ^n?^ ^ 8°rt °f ^ wMch « earnest,y urge ^

&

MONDAY and 
TUESDAYso—out you go.

And if it is a Ford that car
ries you comfortably along > p 

p IfcgJ the frozen roads, you can go 
without a worry. Should 
some minor adjustment or 
replacement become neces
sary you know that theré is 
a Ford service station at the 
very first place you come 
to; that you will get quick, 
courteous service there at 
litde cost; that the inter
ruption in your journey 
will be but a matter of Bp 
minutes. HI

Vz11

111 c:

i PÂTÏNttl- TUiS- THURS- SÀtTÊTT EVgNIWftll

THIS
WEEK

Marion Crawford’s 
Remarkable Drama

«THE ACQUITTAL”
WITH A TREMENDOUS ALL STAR CAST FEATURING 
CLAIRE WINDSOR, NORMAN KERRY, BARBARA BEDFORD.

Who killed Andrew Prentice? Six were suspected. And six men and women In a fr»nH 
turned, twisted, writhed under the piercing eyes of the law, the shadowy menace of the cover
the cross-examination which rattled skeletons in the Closets of all, disclosed hidden lov^TnT Me«àles«ly 
A'mystery play that will hold you breatheless and leave you thrilled. 'es and secret hopes.

UNIVERSAL SUPER-JEWEL _______

THElie1 ti-I

m WHITE
SISTER”wm

/

—Featuring—
NANCY DUNCANsai

Coming to QUEEN SQUARE MondayA PLAY 
YOU 

SHOULD

NOTE 
Patrons are 

kindly requested 
to be in their 
seats at rise of 

curtain.

SEE

“Captain Blood”
■-.1

Seats Now. 
’Phone 1343

NEXT WEEK 
An Uproarious Comedy Hit 

GETTING GERTIE’S GARTERWm.si
See the Greatest Sea Battle 

Ever Filmed.
Hundreds in Hand to Hand 

Combats on Pirate Ships.
And when the major 
service operations become 
necessary as they do with 
every car, the Ford owner 
again enjoys the distinct 
advantage of having quick 
low-priced authorized 
service immediately at his 
command.

■•V
'5

•V I i HOlii Venetian Gardens
tonight

■\M Û ! !

married first to Lottie Piehier, in here from the east for the wedding, 
the bride-to-be found a letter from an
other woman in the “kid’s” pocket.

w were revealed with theDancing at This Popular Audi- 
torlum Is Always a Pleasure.

was
Middletown, Conn. They were divorc
ed less than two years later, and within 
another two years he married Julia 
Woodruff.

The course of true love was any- 
ng but smooth for them, as they 
ré divorced and remarried twice, the

announcement 
of the official American League pitch
ing averages for the past season. John
son won 23 games and lost seven this 
year for a percentage of .767. Htt 
earned-run average was 2.72.

An odd feature of the averages is the 
act that the first three pitchers ranked 

according to games won and lost are 
also the first three as regards effec
tiveness. Herb Pennock finished second 
to Johnson in both lists, while Baum
gartner of the Athletics was third. 
I ennock won 21 games and lost 9 for 
an average of .700, and he had an 
earned-run average of 2.83. Baumgart
ner scored 13 victories and was 
charged with six defeats for a mark of 
.674, while he had an earned-run 
age of 2.88.

Johnson led in the number of batters 
struck out, having fanned 158. He 
showed his good control by giving but 
77 bases on balls, but there were other 
pitchers who gave fewer

m

ill
DANCING FROM 9 UNTIL ~

Open Saturday Afternoon 
ing from 4 to 6.

w
Danc-

■X thi

à wer
marital bark foundering finally when 
she eloped to China with another man.

Not downhearted, McCoy in 1904 
married Indiola Arnold of Providence, 
R. I., and in nine months was divorced, 
only to wed Lillian Ellis of Paris. 1 his 
affair proved the most lasting of all, 
the couple living together for three

DON’T FORGET

The Studio’s
Popular Saturday Night

Tops the American League 
Mouridsmen in Games 

Won and Lost.

DANCE years.
The “Kid’s” seventh marriage occur

red in Central America with Edna F- 
Valentine the bride. They were divor
ced a year later, In 1917.

For three years, McCoy dodged the 
altar, then took Dagmar Dahlgren, a 
Los Angeles dancer, for his eighth 
and last wife. They lived together for 
three days.

Another marriage, '-ith Mrs. Jac
queline McDowell the bride, was ar
ranged in 1922, but the affair fell

Phone 1314-8371 aver-

y
Walter Johnson of the Senators, who 

received the trophy as tile most valu
able player to his team in the American 
League last season, not only had the 
highest percentage of victories among 
the league’s regular pitchers, but he 
also led in effectiveness, allowing fewer 
runs per nine-inning, allowing fewer 

through when, after making a trip other pitcher in the circuit. These facts

t RirzCARS TRUCKS - TRACTORS Minncdosa novelty Dance 
Monday, Dec. 8-24 

New Novelties For Everyone. 
Open Sat, Night as Usual.

passes per
game.

6722-12-9 Use the Want Ad. Way
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The TUDOR Sedan

f poor document!
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BEATTY OPENED ON 
10NE11S THE HOPE

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC ».A. P. PATERSON ON: ; r~ *-------------

We did not know 
whether to call this aH

P.M.A.M.
8.17 High Tide .... 8.40

Silver TablewareHigh Tide.. 
Low Tidi .. 
Sun Rises...

! ... 1.52 Low Tide.. 
.. 7.48 Sun Sets .. 4.43

The Gift that is sure to meet with the 
utmost appreciationoRates are Announced—St. 

John Has Good Chance 
on Contracts and 

Service.

Makes Suggestions Which 
May Interest Those Form

ing Maritime Com
mission.

I : MAKES RESTITUTION.
Stella McIntosh came before the 

magistrate yesterday afternoon and 
pleaded guilty to the charge of stealing 
a dress valued M $20 from the store of 
M. Grossweiner. She made restitution 
of the goods stolen and she was al
lowed to go.

STYLE EVENT OR 
A VALUE EVENT

)

It is doubtful if a woman gets as 
much pleasure out of any of her home 

Silverware. And she 
Remember this

)

V
.

The directors of the Admiral Beatty 
the formal

possessions as 
never has enough.

when making out your gift list.

A. P. Paterson was asked this morn-
short Hotel are planning on 

opening about the first of June, 1925, 
according to George H. O’Neill, gen
eral manager of the United Hotels 
Company, following a conference he 
had with the directors at noon today 
in the office of Barnhill, Sanford & 
Harrison. Mr. O’Neill said this date 
whs somewhat earlier than had firrt 
been expected but the rapid progress 
in construction work that had been 
made by the E. G. M. Cape Company 
advanced the work considerably for 
the remainder of the contract.

i| Ing by the Times-Star for a 
statement of his views with respect to 
the proposed Maritime Commission, 
and in regard to the general campaign 
for Maritime betterment.

Mr. Paterson replied that what be 
had to say—and he was expressing bis 

personal views only—could be 
said in no very great space. Continu
ing, he said:

SENT UP FOR TRIAL.
John Murphy Jr, charged with as

saulting and robbing Frank Zelek of 
$12.50, was sent up for trial this morn
ing by Magistrate Henderson. One 
drunk was fined the usual $8 or two 
months in jail in the police court this 
morning.

I H —but you’ll call it BOTH when 
you see our

Our holiday display of Silverware includes Baking Dishes, Entree 
Dishes, Casserole Dishes, Bread and Sandwich Trays, Butter Dishes, 
Creams and Sugars, Spoon Trays, Sauce Boats, Tea and Coffee Ser
vices, all of enduring quality and correct design.

own

NEW SATIN NAIS! DEATHS NUMBER TEN.
The Bpard of Health recorded 10 

deaths in St. John this week, from 
the following causes : Carcinoma, two; 
premature birth, two; apoplexy, ure
mia, mitral stenosis, sarepma of uterus, 
cerebral haemorrhage and intestinal in
digestion. one each.

REALIZED $400.
The Queen Square church tea ->nd 

sale yesterday afternoon realized $400, 
which sum will be donated for church 
purposes.
general convener and was assisted by 
an efficient staff. The event was one 
of the most successful of the season.

TRAFFIC MATTER.
E. A. Kev admitted today that he 

had driven past a street car at Market 
Square while passengers were alighting 
bût he explained that he drove very 
slowly and the passengers were all 
going around the front of the car. The 
magistrate warned him that he was 
breaking the law but agreed to accept 
the explanation this time.

JIMMY COX IN ACTION HERE.
Boxing fans will be interested to 

;earn that Jimmy Cox, known as “the 
Wild Irishman,” will be a principal 
in a bout here next week. He is said 
to be one of the most aggressive and 
rugged boxers in the welterweight 
ranks. He recently outpointed Paul 
Doyle, a “top-notcher” among the wel
ters who has to his credit a draw with 
Mickey Walker prior to his winning the 
title. i

sp A Bit of History.
“To function properly, a commission 

would require considerable powers and 
financial resources, and it would seem 
that the Federal Government only is 
in the position to appoint such 
mission, but some four or five years 
ago the Federal Government turned 
down a request for such a commission, 
which was made jointly by the three 
Maritime Governments, backed up by 
wlmt was considered the most repre
sentative delegation which ever went 
to Ottawa.

“If it is possible to have a commls- 
«,’on appointed with the necessary 
qualifications, it would require consid
erable time to investigate the situa
tion, and its findings would no doubt 
be valuable, but it is questionable if 
in Its findings there would be anything 
that is not already known to the man
agement of the C. N. R.

“The Confederation agreement is not 
sufficiently definite to compel the Fed
eral Government to operate the Inter
colonial Railway in the manner wh ch 
the people of the Maritimes were ed 
to believe It would be operated by the 
pre-Confederation pledges of the Can
adian (Ontario and Quebec) delegates, 
a.,d In so far as the Maritimes are con
cerned Confederation has been a com
mercial failure.

Injustice To Maritimes.
“The Maritimes are unable to profit

ably «liip their products (with few ex
ceptions) to the other provmces in tlie 
Dominion, ai d consider the utilization 
0i Govemment-owned American rail
ways and terminals ‘or Canadian ex
po, ts qnd imports, an injustice to the
Maritimes. . _

"When the Grand Trunk Railway 
,> s" sro was operated by a company, 
the Maritimes were told that, due to 

efficient management, the Grand 
Tiunk was responsible for such a 
Urge portion of Canadian traffic being 
diverted to American ports, and when 

of the Grand Trunk

I.'

1VI CAVITY’S -■ L )(
St. John Has Good Chance.

With respect to contracts for interior 
furnishings for the hotel, Mr. O’Neill 
made the important announcement that, 
other things being equal, local tenders 
would get the preference. “Not 
single dollar will be spent in the United 
States for our equipment, unless it is 
absolutely necessary,” Mr. O’Neill said.

Plans and specifications for the inter
ior furnishings, including carpets, furni
ture, crockery, etc., will be ready soon 
and tenders will be invited next week. 
These contracts will run into several 
thousands of dollars. Local help will 
be employed as far as possible, Mr. 
O’Neill added. It would be necessary, 
of course, to secure the services of a 
general manager with considerable ex
perience, an expert auditor, and house
keeper but so near as could be done, 
the remainder of the help would be 
employed from St. John. The new 
general manager, Mr. O’Neill expects, 
will arrive on the job in about March.

Builds Up Organization.
Mr. O’Neill is now working on the 

task of building up an organization 
for the Admiral Beatty and he promises 
to make a good job on it as he is keen 
to see the newest addition to the 
United Hotels chain a success right 
from the opening day. Frank A. Dud- 
'ey, president of the company, will be 
here for the opening, Mr. O’Neill says, 
along with other high officials of the 
company.

The conference today was presided 
over by Frank M. Ross and other direc
tors present, In addition to Mr. O’Neill, 
were. C. F. Sanford, K. C., George 
McAvity, S. Allan Thomas, Thomas 
Bell, Frank P. Starr, Dr. G. A. B. 
Addy, R. Downing Paterson, and W. 
H. Harrison, K. C. A further confer
ence is being held this afternoon.

Room Rates.

’PHONE
Main 2540wi «

a
:
; Brilliant Winter styles, emphasizing the 

Lovely trimmings ofadvance modes, 
lace, ornaments and ribbon. A most sat
isfying variety from four dollars up, fea
turing exceptional values at five dollars.

Mrs. E. S. Stephenson was
P

Gift Luggagev-
ÏI •

Marr Millinery Co., and Leather Goodsi'l
F Ü* iff

i iff IT___ Club Bags—in black or brown, smooth 
grain, seal grain, walrus grain—a very fine 
assortment to choose from . . $4.95 to $35 

Silk Lined Club Bags for ladies
Limited

L- : V
$15 to $27

Black
53

■
Over-night Cases for women: 

Cowhide, Silk lined, pockets for toilet fit
tings

Suit Cases—in black or brown, a wide 
variety of fine qualities

Hartmann Wardrobe Trunks — the 
trunk with the cushion top—the trunk that 
gives added prestige to the traveler

............................................... $20 to $30
Inside tray with white ivory or tortise 

shell fittings
Hat Boxes for women: Black enamel, 

round or square styles .

$4 to $30

The Fur Coat $45 to $60

ES . $8 to $12.25$35 to $75
Luggage Shop—Street Floor.V I

1

Buy of the Season! BIG SPECIAL SELLING OF
METAGAMA THIS AFTERNOON.

The Canadian Pacific steamship Met- 
agama was expected to reach the 
Island this afternoon at 4.30 o’clock and 
if conditions are favorable is to dock 
at Sand Point at 5 o’clock. She is 
from Glasgow and Belfast and has 61 
cabin and 461 third class lpassengers. 
It was not known definitely early this 
afternoon whether or not the passen- 

would be sent forward to their

m OvercoatsF GENUINE BLACK RUSSIAN PONY 
COATSif rno.c

With dyed skunk or grey opossum collars 
and cuffs.

The room rates for the Admiral 
Beatty, as announced this morning 
by Mr. O’Neill, will be found to be 
very attractive and will materially dis
sipate an impression that the rates 
would be high. The prices it was said, 
would compare very favorably with 
other hotels in the Maritime Provinces, 
in fact, all over Canada. Here they 
are:
27 rooms', without bath 
25 rooms, without bath 
25 rooms, without bath 
15 rooms, with bath .
15 rooms, with bath ...
20 rooms, with bath .
30 rooms, with bath ..
12 rooms, with hath ..
5 sample rooms, without bath. $4.00
1 sample room, with bath ........  $4.50
7 sample rooms, with bath .... $5.00

$7.50

the taking over 
by the Government was under con
sideration it was stated that if the 
Grand Trunk came under control of 

Government this would be over-

/ gers
destinations tonight or ear.y tomorrow 
morning.

I Values that are truly beyond description. It's not the price alone that makes these over
coats so desirable, it's the quality, style, workmanship, combined with these low prices that 
make these coats the finest values in the city.Price ... $110

. S. THOMAS
the CASES SETTLED.

Two assault cases arising out of the 
seizure of a horse and a set of harness 
for rent were withdrawn by the plain
tiffs when the affair was amicably 
settled out of court. The two cases 
were: Raymond French, charged with 
assaulting Thomas H. Brown, and 
Campbell Isaac, charged with assault
ing Alexander Wilcox. The trouble 
first arose over the rent of a barn 
which Isaac bad lease dto Brown. S. 
A. M. Skinner appeared for Brown 
while E. J. Henneberry represented 
Isaac and French.

r eovoe-
“If the Federal Government proposes 

» provide at Maritime ports the facili
ties requite for handling the volume 
of traffic, export and import, which 
these ports should have under the all- 
Canadian transportation policy which 
the Government has promulgated in 
mo-e than one place and on many occa
sions, It might then be in a position to 
'nstnict the Canadian National Rail* 
*ayu not to accept any traffio to or 
fro* Portland or any American port. 
S.emingly, that would settle the Port- 
land problem*

In Keeping With Pledges.

\

{I
m Two Big Specials

$19.50
$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
$8.00
$8.50
$4.00
$8.00

$25 i

539 to 545 Main St

$6.00

Christmas Gifts of■
4 room suite, with bath .

Other Services.
Mr. O’Neill was busy this morning 

when local men interviewed him with 
respect to taxi service for the hotel, a 
barber shop and the laundry ing. Ap
plications have been received for a first- 
class haberdashery shop and a high 
others are invited. The general man- 
class drug store with soda fountain and 
ager expects to complete these contracts 
before lie leaves on his return trip to 
Montreal tomorrow afternoon.

ChinaB sp HUNDRED YEARS AGO TODAY.
Looking hack over files of the 1821 

Courier, which was published here o:i 
Saturdays by Henry Chubb, Police 
Magistrate Henderson noticed a record 
of a special meeting which was held 
here just 100 years ago today by the 
parishioners of St. Malachi’s Chapel. 
At this meeting they passed a resolu
tion which was forwarded to Rev. 
Father French asking him to take 
charge of the work in the parish. This 
resolution was signed by Peter Mc
Namara as chairman and Daniel O'Sul- 

as secretary. They received

Oak HallSCOVIL BROS.. LTD.“While there may be some disad. 
van*ages to such a policy, and it would 
m >an considecab'e direct loss to the 
C N. R. system, it wojld be in keep
ing with the pledges of Ontario and 
Q tehee made when t“ey were striv
ing to force the Maritimes into Con
federation against the will of the peo
ple of these provinces, and in line with 
the policy of the Macdonald Govern
ment when It passed an act prohibit
ing the granting of subsidies to rail
ways to run in a southerly direction 
and tap the Canadian Pacific; and the 
financial benefit ti the Dominion as a 
whole and the advancing of national 

than offset any

% Beautiful pieces in Li
moges, Aynsley, Cauldon, 

' Royal Crown, Derby and 
Spode, already in boxes.

King St.

W.li. Hayward Co.!

A Man Always 
Appreciates a Smoke

m Limited
85-93 Princess St.

|
ARE MARRIED IN 

DORCHESTER, MASS.
Os

li'ian
Father French’s reply on Dee. 10 ac
cepting the charge. 21 Æl iCI

K>it A very pretty wedding took place at 
49 Monadnock street, Dorchester, Mass., 
recently, at the home of Mrs. Emma 
M. Evans, mother of the bride, when 
Miss Myrtle Evans, formerly of SI. 
John, was married to William Wad- 
Jington of St. John, popular band
master of the City Cornet Band. The 
bride was attended by her sister, Miss 
Hazel Evans, and Raymond Eldridgr of 
Ashland was groomsman.

Rev. Geo. Brooks of Malden officiated 
at the wedding. Little Dorothy Evans, 
niece of the bride, acted as flower girl 
She was attired in white silk and cur
ried a basket of pink sweetheart ro**s. 
The bride wore a dress of white Can
ton crepe and carried a bouquet of 
white roses. The bridesmaid was 
dressed in blue Canton crepe and car
ried a bouquet of pink roses. The 
wedding march was played by Phillip 
Morse of Framingham. Supper w.is 
served by caterers from Arlington 
Centre.

The bride lias been employed in the 
main office of the Dennison Mfg. Cr . 
where she made a host of friends. The 
groom is employed by a large firm of 
dealers in music at Jamaica Plain, 
Mass.
also teaches music in Boston and also 
is a member of the Malden Cadet Band. 
Many beautiful gifts were received 
Mr. and Mrs. Waddington left for Ne» 
York and the west on a honeymoon 
tour. They will reside in Dorchester, 
Mass.

Qf
unity should more 
direct financial loos.”

JeiSUCCESSFUL SALE.
A successful pantry sale under the 

auspices of the Royal Standard Chap
ter I. O. D. E. was conducted this 
morning in the store of George Nixon, 
48 King street. The regent, Mrs. T. E. 
G. Armstrong, was general convener 
and was assisted by the following 
ladies: Mrs. William McAvity, Mrs. 
R. H. L. Skinner, Mrs. F. J. Harding, 
Mrs. John E. Moore, Mrs. George 
Scarborough, Mrs. W. B. Tennant, Mrs. 
R. H. Anderson, Mrs. Alex. Wilson, 
Mrs. H. P. Robinson, Mrs. A. P. Pat
erson, Mrs. Harold Rising, Mrs. C. B. 
Allan, Mrs. E. A. Schofield, Mrs. Usher 
Miller, Mrs. F. G. J. Knowlton, Mrs. 
W. Henderson, Mrs. Frank McDonald, 
Mrs. Ernest Fleming, Mrs. S. Wetmore 
Merritt, Mrs. G. C. P. McIntyre, Mrs. 
A P. Barnhill, Mrs. H. Partridge, Mrs. 
J. Pope Barnes, Miss Jack, Mrs. Frank 
Robertson. ______

I i1 The average man does not want to hunt all over 
the house for his smokirig materials when he has an 
opportunity to sit down and en
joy a cigar or pipe, and these 
stands, which have room for 

everything he needs, will prove ever popular. Even 
the man who already has one would welcome a second 
for some other room, and we have such a wonderful 
variety to choose from that every need can be satis
fied, Early choosing means wider range of selection.

( ;
THORNE LODGE MEN 

IN MINSTREL SHOW
c ©Gift Suggestions 1
3 Thorne Lodge, T. O. G. T., met in 

reg.»ar s ASion last night, with Alfred 
G «.-laud, C. T., in the chair. After the 
business was disposed of. the gentle- 

entertained. This is the second 
in a contest between the

I

—In— f
i

mam
programme 
ladies and gentlemen of the lodge, and 
tec latter won with a slight margin on 
points. The judges were Miss Elva 
Chapman, Miss S. Short and Ira M. 
Fleweliing.

O

Dainty StationeryBy
y

i
Minstrel Programme.

The programme was arranged as 
for a minstrel troupe, under the direc
tion of John McEaehern. R. A. Brown 
acted as interlocutor, and the end men 
were: “Xenia,” T. D. Owens; “Pep,” 
Chas. McEaehern ; “Bones,” J. H. Mc
Kenzie; “Buck,” A. K. Trecartin, and 
“Nonesuch," John McEaehern. The 
programme included: Chorus by the 
troupe, solo by “Pep,” song by “Bones,” 
song by J. J. Fitzgerald, selection by 
Jazz orchestra, end song by Buck, solo 
by W. W. Brown, male quartette by 
D. Stockford, Wm. R. Steen, M. Wade 
and Roy Stackhouse; end song by 
Xema, I. O. G. T. bowlers’ selections 
by Jazz orchestra, end song by None
such. and closing chorus by the troupe.

The second part was a sketch, “The 
Doctor’s Assistant.” T. D. Owens, D. 
Stockford, Win. R. Steen and R. Stack- 
house took part.

g SHOP
EARLY

Dear to the feminine heart is Dainty 

Social Statinery, especially at Christ

mas-tide. Indeed it is a very happy 

custom to accompany a gift to a rela

tive or

you can so easily select from our com

prehensive 

which embraces the latest tints, finishes 

and sizes.

MARKET TAKES ON 
CHRISTMAS LOOK3 91 Charlotte Street.

A large supply of greening and 
holly added a Christmas touch to the 
country market liiis morning and it 
was a cheery looking spot despite the 
downpour of rain outside. Quite a 
large number were looking over the 
goods offered for sale and it would 
seem that the day of taking the basket 
and going to market for the Sunday 
dinne” had come hack again to St. 
John.

<4 as advertising manager. Me

ss friend with a Papeterie whic^h M2*rs
Furs at Gift Pricesi

Pre-Holiday Showing,ii
ENJOYED FORTY-FIVES.

The West Side Altruistic Club of 
Tens, Loyalist Temple No. 13, Py
thian Sisters, met last evening at Castle 
Hall, West Side, anil enjoyed forty- 
fives. There were 18 tables of players 
in the tournament and the prize win- 

were: Ladies, first, Mrs. J. B.

The mild weather has forced us to make great reductions in the prices of 
our Fur Coats, therefore you can purchase them now at gift prices.
What happiness a Fur Coat will bring as a gift, certainly nothing more 
acceptable.
Electric Seal Coats ............................
Electric Seal Coats ..............................

These are trimmed with Skunk.
Black Pony Coats ................................

Trimmed with Lynx cat.
Muskrat Coats ......................................

Self trimmed.
You’ll also find cloth coats, plain or fur trimmed at gift prices.

\ Poultry Plentiful.

Poultry of all kinds was plentiful 
and about the only article which was 
ac all scarce was the fresh egg. Tur
keys have gone up a little in price 
„nd were selling at 40 to 45 cents |i 
pound, chickens were quoted at 30 to 
35 cents, and fowl 25 to 80 cents. Hen
nery eggs
a dozen and butter was quoted at 40 
to 45 cents a pound.

il

,11 HAD DEBATE.
The members of Ah meek Camp of 

Trail Rangers, Ludlow street Baptist 
church, listened to an interesting de
bate last evening on: “Resolved, that 
the wireless is of more benefit to man 
than the telephone.” Excellent and 
well presented arguments were given 
by both sides and the affirmative won 
by a close margin. The affirmative was 
upheld by Everett Campbell, Miller 
Brittain and Kenneth Black, the nega
tive by Calvin Fraser, Chester Camp
bell and Delbert Black. The members 
were the judges and their verdict was
sustained by the mentor, R. H. Parsons. The birth rate in St. John was high onr rrir tuvb ,-r
During the evening the majority of the this week as 34 births were recorded l u1 . . ‘v ...
bovs lived up to the 3 C’s—clean speech, according to the statistics secured this A box containing bottles of jam was 
clean living and clean athletes. A morning at the Board of Health office, picked up yesterday afternoon at the 
basketball team is being organized. The girls led, as the records showed corner of Dock and Mill streets and 
Chief Ranger Delbert Black presided 19 girls and 15 boys. Fourteen mar- taken to the Central police station 
Nineteen hove were nresent riages were recorded during the week, where it now awaits an owner.

$176.00 were $200.00 
$152.00 were $175.00ners

Brittain; second, Mrs. T. W. Perry; 
gentlemen, first, D. B. Brittain; Rec
oud, T. Ring. Mrs. Reed Dunham nct- 
de as general convener. Refreshments 

served by a committee. The pro-

$110.00 were $135.00

W. U. THORNE & CO. $121.00 were $135.&0
were sold at 75 and 80 cents were

eeeds will be used to provide Christmas 
cheer for the poor. The members of 
the committee were: Mrs. Fred Perry, 
Mr si Archibald Brown, Mrs. T. W. 
Perry, Mrs. T. H. Reed, Mrs. Walter 
Moore and Mrs. William Lowe.

BLIMITED D. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD., 63 King St.new babes in town
are 34 IN THE WEEK ST. JOHN, N. B.Since 1859

Store Hours:—-8.30 to 6. Open 
Saturdays until 10 p.m.

TrTîF"ôlllir>|rcq ^^^VccïîrryaTTïmncnsî^sTookofTÎTÏrn class LOUIS GREEN’S CIGAR STORE 
/ J ML OiViv/NLD pipes, Cigars, Tobaccos, Cigarettes and Smok- 89 Charlotte St.
No gift is so appropriate or Crs’ Accessories. See us before purchasing Opp. Admiral Beatty Hotel. ; 
acceptable as something select- elsewhere. Select and reserve his gift now. Every assistance given to lady Î 
ed from our store. Free gift coupons given with every purchase, customers by our lady clerks.______JO’

I\

Big Special in Boys’ Overcoats—$12.75.

LOCAL NEWS
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